


Join 
• to dismantle provisions 

of the 1968 Gun 
Control Act. 

• to protect America's 
hunting lands. 

• to build new shooting 
ranges throughout 
America. 

'snght 

~jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil'\Your membership in NRA helps strengthen y1 
Keep and Bear Arms against attacks by radii 

anti-hunting forces. At the same time you reef 
benefits including your monthly subscrip 
choice of NRA's official journals: the 

RIFLEMAN or THE AMERICAN HUNTEF 

services to enhance your owns. 
arms. 

I r·····-···--··················l o YES, sign m e up in NRA. I want to join the NRA fight to You'll receive your NR1 
I d ismantle p rovisions o f the '68 Gun Con tro l Ac t , safeguard Sh , C h 

ou r hunting lands and b u il d new ranges across Amer ica. ooter s ap w. en you f ' 
I Send my NRA membership card and my monthly subscrip- · your membership dues n! 
I tion to: (Choose one) 151 OL 

I 
0 THE AMERICAN HUNTER 0 AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 
D I'm enclosing my a nnual $15.00 NRA dues. Send my I NRA Shooter 's Cap. 

I 
D B ill m e later. I understand I receive the NRA Shooter's 

Cap only if I enclose my dues today. 

J O NO, I do not wish to join NRA today. 

I Name _________________ _ 

I I Address _ ___ _ ______ _ _ ___ _ 

I City ____ ____ State· _ ___ Z ip ___ _ 

I NRA PLEDGE I hereby apply for membership in the National Rifle Asso
ciation. I certify that I am a ci t izen of the United States.; that I am n·ot 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 

a member of any organization which has as any part of its program the 
attempt to overthrow the government of the United States by force or 
violence; that I have never been convicted of a crime of violence; and I 

I that, if admitted to membership, I wil l fulfill the obl1gattons of good sports- One size f it s all. 
manship and good citizenship. I 

I *There are speci~I limitations to each of these insurance policies. You will National Ri f le Associat ion 
receive full details of coverage with your NRA membership credentials. 1600 Rhode Island Ave. • Dept. F-11 • Washington, D.C. 20036 I 
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Can't fmd SOF at a convenient news· 
stand? Perhaps SOF has sold out Or your 
/peal dealer doesn 't have the guts to carry 
it. You can solve this problem by 

' subscribing now to SOF. 

HAVE YOUll OWN (~OPY 01~ 
SOI .. IHEll 01~ I~Oll'fUNE! 

Don't depend on someone else to get you the magazine of profes· 
sional adventurers. Don' t wait to receive the latest news on 
mercenaries, automatic weapons, combat pistolcralt, knives and 
knife.fighting, self-defense and clandestine operations. 

SUBSf~RIBE NOW! 
YES! I want to join the Professionals and find out 
where the action is. 
0 $24.00-USA ONLY 

Send me 12 Issues (full year) of SOF 
for the low subscription price of $24 
- f save $8.00 over newsstand. D 
(Newsstand price of SOF is now D 
$2.50 per Issue.) B 

0 PAYMENT ENCLOSED 0 
0 

O BILL ME (Not valid for foreign 
subscriptions.) 

FOR 12 ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION 
w/SPECIAL POSTAGE, SEND: 

$38.00-Domestlc 1st Class 
$48.00 Air-Europe, 

Latin Amrlca 
$30.00 Air-Canada, Mexico 
$54.00 Air-Other Countries 
$29.00-Surface rate for all 

foreign mail except 
Canada & Mexico. 

a Mastercharge a VISA cm cm cm I I I I 
(PRINT) SOF 37 
NAME SIGNATURE----------- --------------

-, -1-1-1-1-1~1-1-1-1-1~1-1-1-1-1~1-1-1-1-1~1-1-1-1-1-1-1 
ADDRESS 

~1-1~1-1-1~1-1~1~1~1 ~1-1-1~1~1-1~1~1.--.-1 ~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1.-..--.1 I 
CITY I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I STATE LO ZIP I I I I I I 
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Any4 for only 98C: 
with membership 

WORLD WAR II: Many called rl the war Never before or srn ce has 
there been such a global struggle for power such hard lrghlrng in 
the a11. on the sea. through the fi elds. forests. cit ies. and trenches of 
the world And never has there been such personal heroism. li le
ancl-dealh decision making - and advenlure and excrlemenl 

Now you can re live al l lhrs and more lhrough lhe mos I oulslancl
ing collect ion of military books available today. yours through lhe 
MILITARY BOOK CLUB. 

How the Club works 
Alter your membership is accepted. you'll receive your lou r 

books lor 98• plus sh r~ing and handling. II you are not satisfied, 
re turn them wi thrn 10 days. cancel your mernbershrp. and owe 
nothrng. 

About every lour weeks ( t 4 times a year) you'll recerve - lree -
lhe Club's magazine describi ng lhe coming selections and alter
nates. which save you up to 30% off publ ishers' edition prices. 

II you wanl lhe seleclion. do nothing. Ii wrll be shrpped lo you 
automatica lly. II you want an alternate. or no book at all. rndicate 
your preference on the order form and return it by the date specified. 
That dale allows you 10 days to decide. II you receive an unwan led 
selection because you had less than 10 days. retu rn it at our 
expense. There is a shipping and handling charge on al l books 
shipped. 

NOVEMBER/80 

Once you've purchased 1ust lour more books durrng your lrrst 
lwo years ol membershrp. you may resrgn al any trme. 
The Mili tary Book Club oilers its own complete. hardbound edi
tions. somet imes allered in size lo lit special presses and save 
members even more. 
Note: Prices shown are publishers' edition prices . 
Military Book Club editions save you up to 30%! 

r---------------------------, 
Military Book Club 
Dept. AR-300, Garden City, N.Y. 11530 
Please accept my application for membershrp rn the Military 
Book Club and send me the lour books whose numbers I have 
printed rn the boxes below. Bill me only 98C plus shipprng and 
handling. I understand that I need buy only four more books 
at regular low Club prices during the lirst two years of my 
membership lo complete my purchase commitment . My 
membership writ be sub1ect to the terms and conditions pre
sented rn thrs ad. Also send me the two free WWII Strategy 
Maps. mine ro keep whether or not I remarn a member 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted atter exam1mng 
my lour selections. I may return the books wr thin ten days. 
My membership will be canceled. I may ·keep the two WWII 
Strategy Maps. and I will owe nothrng. 

Note: If you select AIRWAR. write the number rn two 
boxes. then choose two more selections. 

Mr 
Mrs·-----------~----
M1 ss 
Address ______ _____ Ap! No __ 

Ci ty ______ ___ _ _____ _ 

State lop _ _ _ 

Members accepted in U SA. and Canada only Canadian members will 
be serviced from To1onto Otter shgh!ly d1lferent m Canada 04·M151 

, 
I 
f 
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ELECTION '80 
BECAUSE we feel this year's elections could be critical in determining the 

future of our country, we have a .nu~ber of politically oriented articles in this 
issue. 

The purpose of these articles - the editorial dealing with Jimmy Carter, the 
commentaries on your obligation to vote and on the draft, and the congressional 
charts - is to provide SOFers with some material which will help them form opi
nions and encourage them to express those opinions at the ballot box on 
November 4. · 

In the "big one" SOF is endorsing - without reservation - Ronald Reagan. 
Our country needs him, but more importantly, cannot afford four more years of 
Jimmy. 

VOTE FOR A VET 
FOR our readers in New Jersey Congressional District 15 we have a special 

endorsement. Bill O'Sullivan, the Republican candidate, is a 33-year-old 
Marine Corps veteran who served in -Vietnam. To us it is quite interesting that of 
the 93 current members of Congress who could be Vietna_m veterans by virtue of 
their age, only three actually are. Our readers in New Jersey have a chance to in
crease that number, and our readers in other areas who might like to contribute to 
the cause can d.o so by writing O'Sullivan at Box 1980, Perth Amboy, NJ 08861, 
or by calling (201) 826-8600. 

POOSRETURNSTOSOF 
FORMER SOF Managing Editor Bob Poos; who has been on a leave of ·ab

sence from the magazine, has returned io duty with the new title of Executive 
Editor. In this capacity, he will be freed from some administrative, production 
and other non-editorial duties and able to devote full time to writing, editing, and 
other purely editorial-related matters. 

l 

THE C0'*41PLl;TE BOOK 
OF KARATE- WEAPONS 

by Dr. Ted Gambordella, 4th Dan 

Defend yourself! And le.arn how to do it right with The Complete 
Book Of Karate Weapons, ·the only comprehensive book on karate 
weapons ever published! This giant, 256 page volume contains over 
850 action photos that show the proper usage and katas for seven lethal 
karate weapons, including nunchuka, yawara sticks, sai , fighting knife , 
tonfa, staff , and bo. You will never need to buy another book on karate 
weapons again - this is actually seven complete books at one very 
affordable i:irice. And best of all, there is no better qualified karate 
weapons teacher in the country: Dr. Gambordella has Masters Degrees 
in both counsel.ling and psychology, and a Ph.D. in Oriental philosophy. 
He is also the 1980 Senior Men's Black Belt U.S. Open Karate 
Champion and 1980 Karate Weapons Champion. ·A truly re
markable selection. Order now! 8 1/2 x 11 , hardcover, 870 photos, 256 pp. 

THEONLYCOMPREt-EN5'VE 
BOOK OF KARATE WEAPONS 

OyOr. n-.dore~ 

-~~!b:~· 

$24.95 
r----------------------------------------
1 St•ntl rhi,\ ordt•r form 111: 
I 

1 t PALADIN PRESS, PD Box 1307Z, t ! Boulder. CO. B0306 

lo Please rush me The Complete Book 01 Karate Weapons. 
: available November 1980. Enclosed is $24.95, plus $2.00 for 
: postage and handling . If not fully satisfied for any reason, I 
l may return the book within 10 days for a prompt refund of 
1 my money. Mastercard and VISA holders may phone their 1 

: orders.: just call 303-443-7250. : 
I I 

: Name l 
I I 
I I 
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I I 

: City State __ Zip --- : 
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Sf)l .. l)ll~ll •••~ l~Ctll'l1IJNI~ 
I COVER: South African soldiers (like the one on our cover) II 

l:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil struck out Into Angola in June In one of the most spectacular liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
raids that country has launched In years. It appears that 
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Galen L. Geer 
It's a gas - and no joke. 

South Africa is going to Increase the war's tempo by hitting 
SW APO where it gets ready and rests. When the South 
Africans go there, so will SOF. Watch for more stories In com· 
Ing Issues. VOL 5, NO. 11 
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DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
CORNVILLE, ARIZONA 86325 

1980-2 Cl/ Tl/LOG $1.00 
Lists hundreds of titles covering military & police science, 
firearms and self-defense, survival, alternate energy, lock
smithing and nostalgia. (Catalog sent free with orders) . 

EXPLOSIVE NEW TITLES 
The onset of the Viet Nam War brought about a concen
tra ted effort by the U .S. Mi l itary to research and develop 
state of the art, improv ised munitio'lS and associated 
techno logy. While some of th is effort was f inalized and made 
ava i lab le to our military "advisors", a large amount was 
never made ava ii able before the political degenerates lead ing 
our country total ly undermined its military efforts. 

.. ,, 
Fortunately, most of these developments were recorded on 
35m m color slides. These have been reproduced into lesson
sized groups. The first t wo sets contain 22 slides each, 
accompan ied by written text that fully describes what is 
shown in the sl ides. T hey are packaged in attractive 8 1/2 x 11 
binders which keep both slides and tex t handy for instant 
reference. 

-
Set No. 250 covers improv ised shaped charges w ith the slides 
dramatica lly portraying t he construction and deployment 
of these easil y made devices. Penetration test resu lts are also 
shown. 

35mm Slide 
Sets With Text 

Set No . 251 covers the development and making of two 
component hig_h explosive mixtures. The components used 
are re latively easy to obta in and are safe unt il "m ixed" for 
the f ina l objective. Ou r Specia l Forces instructors c laim that 
one such mi xtu re produ ces the most potent sub -nuc lear 
exp losive yet k n owl'.l.· 

250 (Improv ised Shaped Charges) . .... . . ... $21 .95 
251 (Two Component High Expl. M ix tu res) ... $2 1.95 

6 SOLDlllll OF FOlll'UNll 

IMPROVISED ROCKET MOTORS 
Covers the construction and propulsion of small rockets which ca n be fabricated from common ly 
ava ilable materials such as sheet metal and plumbing p ipe. The text presents data compiled 
from over 1,000 test f i r ings and lists possible guerrilla or mil itary support missions for the 
rockets. 
217 ........ ... . .... . .. .. ...... . .... .. . .. . .. . . .... ........ . .. . $4.95 

IMPROVISED MUNITIONS FROM AMMON IUM NITRATE 
Ammonium nitrate, commonly avai lable in ferti l izer, can serve as the basic ingred ient for an 
effective improvised explosi ve . Preparation of the ammoniu m nitrate, evaluation of ind igenous 
sensitizers, variables affecti ng sensitivity and alternate initiation methods are also covered. 
218 .. .. ............... . . . ..... . .. ... . . . ........ . .. . . . . . .. . . .. $4.95 

IMPROVISED BATTERIES AND DETONAT ING DEVICES 
Text covers improvised batteries and generators plus detonating t est results . A lso , p lans and 
description for an electronic triggering device for booby trap and perimeter defense applications. 
This provocative book also contains two bonus reports: one on how to gel motor oil as a method 
of sabotage and another on personnel marking applicable to cou nter-insurgent operations. 
219 ...... .. ... . ..... . ........... . . .... . . . . .... .. .. . .. .. ...... $4.95 

IMPROVISED EXPLOSIVES FOR USE IN DETONATORS 
Covers field expedient methods for the construction of improvised detonators using primary 
explosives derived from ind igenous materials. Emphasis is placed on fabrication materials and 
techniques which can be accompl ished by novice personnel. 
220 .... . . .. . . .. . ... . . . . . .. .. .. . ....................... . . . . ... $4.95 

EVALUATION OF IMPROVISED SHAPED CHARGES 
Shaped charges have long been noted for their effective appl ication against light armored targets. 
This book investigates t he const ruction and performance potential of shaped charges which can 
be fabricated from indigenous materials and com ponents. 
221. . ... ... . ... . .. .. . .... . . .......... . .... . . .. .. ...... . ..... . $4.95 
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HANDBOOK OF METHANE 
GAS PRODUCTION 

,_...--

By Jack Fredericks and Alvin Boll 
Not a theoretica l look at a methane 
product ion plant, but a manual based 
on experience. Alvin Boll's methane 
plant has been in use for nearly two 
years, providing fuel for heating and 
cooking independent of an outside 
su pp lier. Profusely i llu strated text 
covers plant construction, methane 
manufactu re , trouble-shooting and 
various fuel applications of methane 
gas. 
302 . . . ....... . . . . .... . $6.95 

NEW! 

BROWN'S ALCOHOL 
MOTOR FUEL COOKBOOK 

By Michael H. Brown 
America's best-selling t itle on alter
nate motor fuel for over a year, and 
still going strong! Contains all the 
information you need to produce 
alcohol motor fuel. Step-by-step 
p rocedu res for the modification of 
an average car 's carburetor to run on 
ethanol, and how to build your own 
moonshine st ill plus much more. 
Order y our copy today . For less than 
the price of a tank of gas (tomarrow 
it may be half a tank). you can learn 
how to become gasoline independen·t. 
300 . ... .. ... .. . . . ..... $9.95 

LEADERSHIP HANDBOOK FOR 
NEW! 

l u denhip Handboolil SMALL MILITARY OPERATIONS 
Fo r 5m~ll 

'i1ternate Energy 

HOW TO BUILD A 
JUNKYARD STILL 
By Michael H. Brown 

The straightforward, no-frills ap
p roach to building your own ethanol 
(alcohol motor fuel) st i ll fo r less than 
$100.00. Only the simplest of hand 
tools are required . If you own (or 
can borrow) a screwdriver and a pipe 
wrench and can follow simple direc
tions, you can build this still in only 
a few hours. Ethanol kept the Japa
nese flying during World War 11 and 
it may keep America driving in the 
1980's. 
301. . ... . . . .. . . . . . . ... $4 .95 

SURVIVAL MEDICINE : 
Military Opt-rations 

I 
A basic guide to understanding human 
behavior and motivational factors 

1 and the use of that understanding in 
i t he command o f a small military unit. 

Survival Medicine 
NATURE'S WAY 
By Marilyn Moore 

Naturopathic and homeopath ic 
re medies for a number of the most 
commonly encountered ailments. 
Not a first aid book or a tex t on 
"what to do until the doctor arrives'', 
but a natural approach to getting 
along when there is no doctor. 

Teamwork is important whether you 
: are o n manuevers or in actual battle, 
, and teamwork is what th is book is 

I ~~~ut_! .. . . .. . . ... .... . . $4.9 5 

--OLD GOOO/ES------i 
Techniques of Harassment (No. 213) . . .... .. ..... . . $5.95 

Life After Doomsday (No. LAD) ..... .. .. . ...... . $19.95 

Get Even (No. GE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 .95 

Home Workshop Silencers (No . HWS) . ... .. . ....... $12.00 

Browning Hi-Power Pistol (No. 125) . ........ .... ... $3.95 

How To Open Handcuffs Without Keys (No. 120) .... ... $4.95 

Firearm Silencers (No. 005) ................ .... . $7 .95 

Technique of Safe & Vault Manipulation (No. 105) ...... $9.95 

First Aid For Soldiers & Sportsmen (No. 413) . . ... .. $4 .95 

Lock Picking Simplified (No. 101) .. .. .. . ....... . $4 .95 

AR-15,M-16andM-16A1 Rifles(No.016). . ... . .. . $6 .95 

Colt .45 Auto Pistol (No. 128) .... . . .. ........... . $4.95 

Nuclear Survival (No.418) . ....... .... .. . ... ... . $5.95 

Guerrilla Warfare & Special Forces Operations (No. 500) .. $7 .95 

CIA & Special Forces Improvised Munitions Black Books 

Volume 1 (No. 204) . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... $9 .95 

Volume 2 (No. 205) ... . ............... . ... $9.95 

NOVEMBER/SO 

440 .. .. . . . ... ...... . .. $4.95 

DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
Dept. SF Cornville. AZ 86325 

Address ____________________ _ 

City _______ State _____ Zip __ _ 

Qty. TI TLE or BOOK No. Price Total 

AZ Add 4% State Sa les Tax 

[ - ; U you w ;"' lo odd.,,;, punohoM to you" 1•1 
p; W'i - MASTER CHARGE, VISA or BAN KAMERICAAO -; r t Include Ctrd number, .. p lratlon d1te Wld t lp'llture on 
,__ I """" pop" ond moU in w ith o•d". t" Muto• Cho.,. 

. J 1ho inch.id• th• 4 dltlt number below you r n1m1). 
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AFGHAN SCOOP 
CLARIFICATION . .. 

Sirs: 
I'd like to congratulate you. I read with 

considerable interest "Assignment Af
ghanistan" in SOF, September '80. Being 
no great fan of our government intelli
gence agencies, I think it 's a job well 
done. 

However, I feel you 're BSing us just a 
little bit. How is it that the July issue of 
American Rifleman ("Questions and An
swers," p. 67) has a picture of the rifle 
and round in question? There is also a 
good description of the round and the 
statement that it has been examined by the 
NRA technical staff. It also mentions an 
article published in August 1977 which 
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FLAK 

provided information on velocity of the 
5.45x39mm round. 

ls it possible that you and the CIA have 
both been scooped by the National Rifle 
Association? 

Sincerely, 
Dave Butler 
Wheatland, Wyoming 

We have received several letters similar 
to yours. The best answer is for us to 
reprint a letter we received in July from 
the NRA . 

Dear Col. Brown: 
I wish to express my appreciation for 

the opportunity to examine several of the 
Soviet 5.45 cartridges which your intrepid 
staff member brought from the battlef ield 
in Afghanistan. Our technical examina
tion of these cartridges is reported in some 
detail on page 67 of the July American 
Rifleman as part of a question and answer 
on the new Soviet AK-74 assault rifle. 

So far as I am aware this is the first time 
that the new cartridges have been avail
able for examination in the United States 
and your magazine has certainly scored a 
scoop in acquiring them. 

Yours Truly, 
Bill Askins 
Technical Director 
NRA Publications 

The problem is caused by what we call 
lead time, the time between the writing of 
a story and its appearance on the news
stand. SOF sent out several of the rounds 
to interested parties for assistance in ob
taining technical information about the 
round and because of the American Rifle
man's shorter lead time they got it into 
print first.-The Eds. 

AND NOW 
TO ERRORS . . . 

Sirs: 
I've just read Dana K. Drenkows ki 's ar

ticle, "Flight of the White Eagles" (SOF, 
August '80). In that article, Drenkowski 
refers to David Lloyd George (1863-1945) 
as England's Labor prime minister. A 
quick check with so exotic a reference 
work as an encyclopedia would have pro
vided Drenkowski with the information 
that Lloyd George was a member of the 
Liberal Party during his tenure as prime 
minister (1916-1922). Lloyd George didn't 
join the Labor Party until he was certain 
that the Liberals were suffering an irre
versible decline in popularity. Great Brit
ain didn't have a Laborite as prime minis
ter until Ramsay MacDonald took office 
in 1924. 

Sirs : 

Sincerely, 
Philip Schuth 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 

Page 30 of the August '80 issue has the 
damnedest picture of an Albatross D III 
[sic] I ever saw. Must have been an Eytie 
contract! 

Regards, 
John Van Noy 
Mesilla Park, New Mexico 

To the first Dana Drenkowski replies, 
"How humiliating! I stand corrected," 
and to the second the editorial department 
says ditto - but asks you to look at our 
September issue for correct identification 
of the Italian Ansaldo A-I Ba/ilia and 
Austrian Albatros D.III. 

Continued on page 74 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
by Jim Graves 

D EMS ADOPT ANTI-GUN 
PLANK . .. 

Part of the 1980 Democratic Party 
Platform adopted on June 24 includes 
an ant i-gun plank. 

The plank declares: "The Democra
tic party affirms the right of sports
men to possess guns for purely hunt
ing and target-shooting purposes . 
However, handguns simplify and in
tensify violent crime. Ways must be 
found to curtail the availability of 
these weapons. The Democratic Party 
supports enactment · of federal 
legislation to strengthen the present
ly inadequate regulation of the manu
facture, assembly, distribution and 
possession of handguns and to ban 
Saturday Night Special s." 

There is a considerable difference 
between the "right of sportsmen to 
possess guns for purely hunting and 
target-shooting purposes," and the 
American principle of the "Right to 
Keep and Bear Arms." 

In an emergency 

In effect it would do away with the 
right to possess a firearm for the pur
pose of self-defense. 

PZAl Signal Pistol! 
For emergency use to launch signal or distress flares 

for hunters, mountain climbers , boatsmen , pilots 
or for·any outdoorsman or cross-country traveller. 

A reliable, compact, rugged signal-pistol 
which fires a variety of signal flares, para
chute distress signals , and colored flares. 

Specifications: 

Caliber 26.5 mm (1.04 in.) 
Weight 0.52 kg (18.2 oz .) 
Length 200 mm (7.9 in .) 
Length of barrel 155 mm (6.1 in.) 
Width/height 38/145 mm (1.5/5.7 in.) 

SOF BEATS THE 
PACK ... 

In Steve McQueen's latest effort, 
The Hunter, he portrays " Papa" Ralph 
Thorsen , reputed king of the bounty 
hunters. We remind our readers that 
in our Winter, 1977 issue, Thorsen 
was interviewed and a book about him 
was reviewed . 

SOF Pu.blisher Robert K. Brown (left) 
discusses overthrow of Albanian 
communist government with King 
Leyka, the heir pretender t o the 
Albanian throne, in Salisbury just 
prior to elections in Rhodesia. 

Continued on page 23 

HECKLER & KOCH, INC. 
933 NORTH KENMORE STREET, SUITE 218 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22201 • (703) 525-3182 

Write for our 20·pg. catalog of new & exciting H&K weapons. Include $3.00 for postage-& handllng 
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in design, function and operation as all 
other AKs, but numerous modifications 
have been made to accommodate the 
longer, more powerful NATO cartridge. 

The most notable difference between 
the M-71 and all other AKs is the maga
zine. Instead of the familiar long, curved 
30-round AK magazine, the M-71 uses a 
20-round, straight-box magazine, similar 
in appearance to an FN-FAL mag. 
Another obvious difference is the addition 
of a prominent muzzle brake which 
reduces recoil energy and allows better 
control of the weapon during automatic 
fire due to its powerful 7 .62mm cartridge. 

FULL AUTO 
All parts of the M-71 action have been 

lengthened, since the NATO cartridge is 
significantly longer than the M-43 in
termediate cartridge for which the AK was 
originally designed. (It should be noted 
here that although the Soviets have also 
produced a long-action AK - the Dra
gunov SYD sniper rifle in 7 .62x54R 
caliber - there is little similarity, and no 
apparent relationship, between the two 
rifles.) The M-71 also has a longer barrel 
and different rifling than other AKs . 
Overall length of the M-71 is l,020mm (40 
inches), compared to 90mm (35.4 inches) 
for the M-70; the M-7l's weight is 4.2kgs 
(9.3 pounds) compared to 3.7kgs (8.1 
pounds) for the M-70. 

by Capt. Jerry Lee 

I N its September issue, SOF scooped the 
rest of the world by bringing the first 

5.45mm rounds out of Afghanistan, and 
it now has obtained information on yet 
another variation of the ubiquitous Avto
mat Kalashnikov. During the last months 
of the Rhodesian war, Security Forces 
captured a training manual for the Yugo
slav FAZ assault-rifle family. Besides 
covering the well-known FAZ M-70 ver
sion of the AK ("The AK-47 and Its 
Variations," SOF, May '79), this manual 

also provides a complete description of a 
previously unknown AK in 7.62mm 
NA TO caliber. The manual is in English 
(very few terrs read Yugoslav) and is 
classified secret by the Yugoslav govern
ment. Obviously, their classified-docu
ment control leaves something to be 
desired. 

The 7.62mm NATO version of the FAZ 
is designated M-71. There is also a 
folding-stock variation designated 
M-71A. These rifles are basically the same Continued on page 31 

GIVE YOUR FAVORITE RIFLE 
NEW FIRE POWER!!! 

A New, Universal Device That Fits Any Caliber 
Commercial or Military Semi-Automatic Rifle! 

e ATTACHES TO ANY CALIBER SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
IN MINUTES 

• BATF CLEARED 
e DOES NOT ALTER YOUR RIFLE AND CAN BE INSTALLED 

FOR LEFT OR RIGHT HAND OPERATION! 

Fl RES UP TO 1200 ROUNDS PER MINUTE! 
Convert your favorite semi-automatic ri fle into a legal rapid-fire wea

pon with the BM F Activator and enjoy a new form of fun and ex
citement . It gives the ability to fire single shots or bu rsts. With 

practice, you can accurately fire up to twenty rounds per sec
ond. Our new, universal model will fit any caliber automatic 

rifle. The greatest accuracy can be obtained by using 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

our bi-pod. 

I~: I Our New, Universal 
Bi-Pod for any .22 

Cali.ber o~ Big Bore Rifle 
___ rsavarlableat$12.95 

BMF ACTIVATOR, P.O. Box 12364, Houston, Tx. 77017 

If you cannot find the BM F Activator at your local dealers, 
you can order yours direct today by filling-out this coupon:-
Name ___________________ _ 

I Address ___________________ _ 

l City __________ State _____ Zip __ _ 

I Please rush me:-"'c o~ .,., v p.1. 

NEWEST CRANK OPERATED 
RAPID Fl RE CAPABILITY 
SINCE THE 

1 __ Universal BM.F Activator@ $19.95 __ Bi-Pod@ $12.95 
I __ Both the Universal BMF Activator & Bi-Pod@ $29".95 

J Enclosed find my __ Certified Check __ Money Order 
I or charge it to my:- __ Visa __ Master Charge 

GATLING GUN ! ! I Acct. No. Exp. Date 
I -------
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Just having a handgun 
is not enough ... 

Here is the expert's guide to choosing, loading, tuning, 
customizing, and maintaining a handgun for self-defense .. 
You 'll learn what the professionals demand in a combat weapon 
-their -complete 17-point evaluation checklist covering every 
aspect: no-snag outline, light recoil , functional reliability, accu
racy, secure grip, and more. If your present handgun doesn't 

25 Production 
Models 

Evaluated 
Only 6 Achieved 
a Perfect Score 

COMBAT HANDGUNS takes a hard look at the top 25 cur
rent production handguns worldwide-those auto loaders 
and revolvers judged best for combat use. The findings
supported by extensive testing and field-use studies, pre
sented with full specifications and detailed illustrations (in
cluding exploded drawings and photographs)-show that 
there are just six models that receive a perfect score. They 
are: Heckler & Koch P?; Sig-Sauer Automatic P220 and P225; 
Smith and Wesson Auto Models 39 and 59; and the Walther 
P5. You 'll discover why these are considered the world's 
best by experts ... and where the others failed . 

USE THE COUPON AT RIGHT 
FOR A 15-DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL. 

measure up on every count, find out how to 

~
modify it or which current production hand

gun to acquire . 
. 

Contents 
1. AUTOLOADER VERSUS REVOLVER-If you 

have a six-shooter you may want to 
think again about an autoloader. 

2. A HISTORICAL VIEW-Combat handguns 
from the 1800s to the present. 

3. SELECTION CRITERIA-17-point checklist 
given. 

4. TESTING AND EVALUATION-Does your 
weapon come away w ith excellent re
sults in every area? 

5. EVALUATION OF CURRENT PRODUCTION 
MODELS-Find out which 25 are con
sidered by experts to be the best. 

6. CUSTOM COMBAT HANDGUNS-See-through 
window in grip to monitor ammunition, 
redesigned barrel brushing, beveled 
magazine for quick loading , flutes in 
s ide to reduce weight, and more! 

7. CUSTOMIZING YOUR OWN AUTOLOADER FOR 
COMBAT-MMC combat sight; quick
draw rib for Colt, Browning, S & W ; com
bat safety; double-ace, squeeze-cocking 
conversion unit; and more. 

8_ COMBAT HANDGUN AMMUNITION : GOOD AND 
BAD 

g_ ASSEMBLING YOUR OWN COMBAT AND PRAC
TICE LOADS 

1 o_ TUNING FOR TARGET AND HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
AMMUNITION 

11. ACCESSORIES 
12. CARE ANO MAINTENANCE OF COMBAT HAND-

GUNS 
13. APPENDIX A-HANDGUN TRADE DIRECTORY 
14. APPENDIX 8-POLICE HANDGUN USAGE 
15. INDEX 

Heckler and Koch Police Self-Loading Pistol 
(P7), 9mm Parabellum: one of the six finest 
combat handguns in the world. 

,-------------------------
' Combat Handguns 15·DAY MONEY-BACK TRIAL I 
I YES! Please send copy(ies) of COMBAT HANDGUNS (08-0409) I 
I and copy(ies) of PISTOLSM ITHING (08-1265) by George Nonte Jr. I 
I 

I have enclosed my check or money order (No C.O.D.s please) for $18.95 
($17.95 plus $1 .00 postage) * for each copy. I understand that if not com· I 

I pletely satisfied I may return the volume(s) within 15 days at your expense I 
I for a full refund (or full credit if charged)_ I 
I 0 Enclosed find $______ J 
I Bill my 0 Mastercharge 0 Visa/BankAmericard l 
l Account# Exp. Date: _______ I 
I NAME ______________________ I 
I ADDRESS _____________________ I 
I ! I CITY STATE ZIP----- I 

FOR THE SERIOUS HANDGUNNER: Here 's another classic I YOUR MONEY BACK IN FULL (OR FULL CREDIT IF YOU USE YOUR CREDIT CARD) I 
work by George Nonte-PISTOLSMITHING (560 pages, 6 x 9, I ANYTIME WITHIN 15 DAYS. MAIL TODAY! I 
illustrated, $17.95)-a perfect companion volume for COM- I Make check or M.o. payable to: SOF, I 
BAT HANDGUNS. P.O. Box 693, Boulder, co 80306 .__ ________________ _._ _________________________ _j 
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I N order to provide greater depth or 
delineate modifications for my readers, 

I have covered numerous firearms in this 
column - sometimes more than once. 
Unfortunately, as an observer of current 
events might ruefully agree, the time may 
be drawing near when column readers and 
others may need to use firearms to insure 
personal and family survival - in the 
event of nuclear disaster, national 
economic collapse, etc. The importance of 
firearms for everything from hunting to 
defense cannot be minimized, and it is fre
quently discussed in numerous publica
tions. 

With this in mind, it might be a good 

Terrain L. 
Situation 

idea for individuals to take another look 
at the firearms they own and use: how 
w_ould these arms function, not in
dividually, but as part of a working bat
tery? Are the right calibers and action 
types there to perform the necessary jobs? 
What sort of caliber compatability is 
there? Will it be possible to obtain addi
tional ammunition for the selected guns 
once primary supplies are depleted? 

Serious questions , demanding no-bull 
answers . Let's look at the problem and 
examine a likely handgun battery. The ob
vious first choice for a defensive pistol to 
be carried at all times is a .45 automatic -
the more Colt the better from the stand-

Freedom Arms 
NEW! .22 Caliber Mini-Magnums 
Long or Short Barrel 
Shown: Model FA-LM .22 Caliber Magnum (Actual Size) 

Available in either .22 Win. Mag. or .22 L.R. 

Man-Size 
Hammer Spur 

12 SOU>IER Ol1 l'fUl'l'UNll 

Deluxe Stainless 
Steel Construction 

These new 4·-shot mini
revolvers are small in size ... 

but big in power! Each is preci
sion made of solid stainless steel 

with a specially designed c'ylinder to 
handle high-powered magnum loads. 
Two great models combihe the elassic 

look and feel of their 19th century counter
parts with the latest in modern gunsmithing 

technology. Made with the Freedom Arm 's tradi
tion of quality and pride. American classics . . . right 

to the finish. 
. Get these freedom Arms classics at your local 

firearms dealer today! Dealers Inquire. 

I Write for Limited Lifetime Warranty I 
~h~~ "Exclusive U.S. Manufact~rer" 

Manufactured by the Original Mini~Re.volver Designers! 

FREEDOM ARMS 
Freedom Arms, Depl. SF. Freedom. Wyoming 83120 

point of replacing magazines and spare 
parts. A second gun (capable of magazi ne 
or ammo interchangeability with the first) 
would be useful to arm another member 
of the family or survival gro up, as a back
up while the primary gun is being 
periodically maintained, or in the event of 
a part breakdown. 

I have handled this problem by having a 
Colt Mk IV series '70 Government Model 
.45 with several Colt replacement maga
zines - the unaltered gun reliable with 
hollowpoints and solids - and a Detonics 
.45 . Smaller and more easily carried, the 
Detonics is similar to the Government 
Model in operating principles, parts and 
magazine type. I keep some spare 
Detonics six-round magazines on hand, 
but not as many as the standard seven
round magazines which function in both 
guns. 

As any survivalist who really knows 
handguns will tell you, the automatic is 
ideally suited to defensive use, but the 
revolver is better suited to many non
defen·sive handgun chores and wi ll serve 
as defensive back-up as well. 

The Ahern solution seems most logical 
- the .357 Magnum. Why a .357 Mag
num over a more powerful round? The 
answer is simple: ·since .38s and .357s are 
the most commonly encountered revolv
ers, replacement ammunition would be 
eaFily' obtainable . With a , .357 revolver 
rather than a .38, one is able to use both 
rounds in the same gun as availability dic
tates . Sturdy guns are needed, capable of 
handling the full gamut of commercial, 
recommended loads - guns with act ions 
not requiring extensive alt~ration so that 
needed replacement parts can be fitted 
easily to them. 

I have gone to two of the strongest 
.357s made - one large and one small. 
The first is a six-inch Colt Python, the sec
ond a two-inch Lawman. My reasoning is 
simple: the Lawman is small enough to be 
easily portable , and cylinder-shaped 
speed loaders (those from Safariland are 
excellent) will work with both guns equal
ly well. Also, the Lawman's rugged fixed 
sights demand little pampering. 

Why bother with smaller guns like the 
two-inch Lawman or the Detonics at all? 
Often going openly armed might be im
possible. If having a revolver at all seems 
impractical, think again - it can handle a 
wide variety of loads: special shot , exotic 
defense, even pattern loads. 

Your ideas about the best guns might be 
totally different, or the best caliber choice 
for your situation might be mitigated by 
other circumstances; but the idea of back
up compatability between individual gu ns 
cannot be ignored. 

A RMAMENT Systems Products 
(Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 18595, Atlan

ta, GA 30326, USA), better known as 
A.S.P., is marketing a clever little knife, 

Continued on page 71 
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SU•YIYAL 

ONE 
of the best 
SURVIVAL 
MANUALS 
ever published! 

THE OFFICIAL 
U.S. AIR FORCE SURVIVAL MANUAL 

' One of the best and mtost authoritative 
manuals on survival you will ever react-a 
must for every emergency kit! Th is essential 
book contains all t he information you need 
for times of crises and force d evacuation. 
Its chapters thoroughly cover : * Survival in 
Areas Contaminated bY Rad ia t ion * Survival 
on Land (Arct ic, Subarctic, Desert, Tropics) 
* Su rvival at Sea * Survival on Sea lcP.. 

You wi ll be buying the same official U .S. 
Air Force Su rvival Manual that has saved the 
lives of many downed pilots under ail kinds of 
emergency conditions around the world. 
Proven superior over and o ver in the field of 
lobal survival. 

This book will show you what to do when 
you get lost in the wild coun try, or if you 
were relocated from where you NOW live, 
and how t o provide almost i nst an t shelter and 
heat. You w ill also lea rn how you can test 
quickly and safely which wild plants are edi· 
b ie and w hich are p o isonous. 

You wi ll receive Yl1i!l information o n Sh el
ter, Food and Water; Clothing/Equipment; 
Health; First Aid; S ignaling; Fire Making ; 
Survival Weapons, Hunting, Fishing, and 
Trapp ing; .. . and MUCH more. Well illus
trated and easy to understand, this book is a 
must for every man or woman who is con
cerned abou t the safety and survival of their 
family in the uncertain times ahead! Order 
several! 160 pages. Over 78 illustr.ations 

One copy-$6.95 ppd. 
3 or more-$5.00 each ppd. 

--DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED--

Special Discount Offer CoLipon __ 
WORLD WIDE PUBLISHING CORP. 
P.O. Box 105, Dept. 37 
Ashland, Oregon 97520 U.S.A. 

0 Yes I want to be prepared. I enclose 

$ . Please rush me postpaid: 

Timely and Profi table Help for 
Troubled Americans @ $9.95 $ 

----YES! I w ant ALL THREE books 
by Hans J . Schnelder for only 
$1 5 .95 ($5 .40 off)! 

---U.S.A.F. Su rviva l Manual*** 

Print 
Name 

Address ~---------------

City ~----------------
State Zi p 

CHARGE IT: 0 VISA Exp Dale __ / __ 

D Master Charge Bank Number ___ _ 

Credit Card : ____________ _ 

-•10% discount on orders over $20.•-
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THIS BOOK PREPARES 
YOU FOR TERROJUSM, 
FOOD SHORTAGES,_ 
MONETARY COLLAPSE, 
A DICTATORSHIP, AND 
GUN CONFISCATION!!! 

TIMELY AND PROFITABLE HELP FOR 

TROUBLED AMERICANS hits the bull ' s-ey!)! 
In it survival expert Hans J. Schneider reveals 

his proven plan for YOUR freed.om.and sur

vival in the midst of economic and civil 

turmoil. 
An extraord i nary life uniquely q ualif led 

Hans to write it JUST FOR TIMES LIKE;: 
THESE! He endured much physica l suffering 
and p rivatio n unde1 two d ictatorships, incl ud 
i ng 5 years under Communism. As his cou ntry 
struggled through another economi c and polit 
ical crash, a ser ious ill ness almost took l1i s life. 
His fa th er , a forme1 industrialist, lost about 
$10 million overnight , was impr i soned and 
told that he would be sho t the next day. 

As thousands o f a disarm ed p opulace w ere 
murdeted , cond it ions were so severe that t hey 
had to arrive at ingenious w ays to survive, and 
solve food and c lothi ng problems ... let Mr . 
Scnneide1 tell you about it. 

Havi ng survived terribly ad ver se c ircum
stances many times, he know' first hand what 
worked and what did not. Why endure like 
ha1dships if you can learn from a m an of such 
caliber? Th is invaluable k nowledge will hel p 
you in similar times ahead. 

Chapter 19, "Emergency Short-Term Sur 
viva l," alone can save the lives of you and 
yo u 1 loved ones. I t is a crash course i n the 
most essential areas if time is of the essence 
and things a1e caving i n around you. In it the 
author gives you the best and most compre
hensive food test derived from h is own exper i
e nce and in-dept h resea rch of various survival 
manuals. Also included is an abbreviated ver
sio n t aken from the Air Force Survival Man
ual. Knowledge of these tests is a MUST . The 
same l ifesa ving chapter wi ll show you w hat to 
do when you get lost in the wild country , or 
i f yo u were relocated from where you NOW 
live, and how to provide almost instant shelter 
and heat. You wi ll receive vital information 
o n survival hunting, unusual remedies, first 
aid, and orientation. List s of survival ma nuals 
a nd essential i tems for the survival kit (m ost 
o f which can be o btained locally and easi l y 
ca rried with you in times of emergency) are 
included . 

N ow d iscover how you can: 
• B eat inflation and depression. 
• Protect and increase yo ur savings by pro per 

investments. 
• Ch oose an exciting occupatio n least vulner -

able to unemployment. 
• Succeed i n your own business. 
* Make money 1 cut ex penses, save time. 
• Get out of the rat race. 
* Live simply for LESS and enjoy it MORE. 
• L ocate your place of r efug e (things to look 

for, what to avoid). 
• Be completely ind ependen t when energy 

sources give o ut by produ cing your own 
electricity without gasoline 5 different ways. 

• Prepare for the com ing agr icultural woes. 
• Get i n to p physical co ndit ion with the right 

type of diet fo r your geographical location 
and li festy le. 

* Protec~ yourself from auto repa ir gimmicks 
and skyrocketing crime. 

* Give your children a mean ingfu l, thorough 
education in 2 hours a day without expos
ing them t o dope, delinquency, racial p rob
lems and bad teachings. 

..• and much, MUCH more. 

O Mastercharge 0 Bankamericard/Vl5'\ accepted. 

DO YOU KNOW??? 
What essentia l provisions to store, and how 
so me can be used for barter? ... What weed 
has a tremendous heal ing action for wounds 
and sores (;:>age 45)? .. . Which an imals are 
the most prod uctive, econom ical and easiest to 
car e for ? . .. What adva ntages the Southern 
Hem isp here has t o offer ? ... Why H itler's on· 
r ush ing mil itary might never invaded Switzer 
land ? . .. Why big cities will be p laces of in
creased terror i n the com ing years? .. . What 
usually follows gu n registration? . . . Which in
vestments will be a disaster i n the near fut ure? 
(Believe it or not, bu t th e funds o f many 
Amer icans are tied up in these.) . . . Why your 
savings accounts could be wiped out overnight? 

F ind the answers In 180 different co ncise 
sections. You will also read about alternate 
I ifestyles, weaponry, and defense tactics; 7 
ways to ge t out o f debt (page 94); 5 ways to 
identify " shady" businesses; 6 simple, lnex· 
pensive w ay s to p reserve your own food (one 
using just a needl e and string! page 47 ); and 
what is even i:nore important f o r your physical 
survival than merely storing food (see pages 
214 and 248 -249!). 

A1e you sick of it all? T he rat race, pres 
sures of modern-day living? Do you ever long 
f or independence, your own home in the 
cou ntry with p eace and quiet? TH IS IS THE 
BOOK FOR Y OU! 

Y.ou'll find out h ow you can w isely select 
the 1ight place to live in the stormy times 
ahead, using the 3 "acid tests," h i s own unique, 
proven approach-just like Mr. Schneider did! 
He l ives in a beautiful place si tuated i n the 
mou n tains by a spring-fed creek without util · 
ity b ill s, po lluted air , chem icalized food, and 
noise. 

Ever cons idered moving to another land? 
The author, who has lived abroad and trav
elled in nearl y 100 coun!lies, gives you the 
facts you need to know before incurring the 
formidable expense and effort of em igrating. 
He even explores yach ting as a means of sur
v iva l and a way to see and live all over the 
world . 

With in i ts 288 p ages, find how you can 
tu rn problerns into advantages, miseries into 
happiness, boredom into challenge, and time 
waste of a merry-go-round ex istence into a 
pu rposefu l life. 

In short, you'll discover in thi s book 
how to live b etter today and be more pre
pared for t omorrow . This valuable survival/ 
investment manual can be yours for just 
$ 9 .95 ppd. 

Mr. Schneider is also t11e author of 2 
other excellent books. H is latest, FLYING 
TO BE FREE (256 pages). is his personal 
never-be fore-told story of the years tie spent 
on dangerous aviation missions through war
torn Europe and the near- fata l accounts of 
his trave ls in a lmost 100 countries. MA57'ERS 
OF LEGALI Z ED CONFUSION AND THEIR 
PUPPETS (65,000 copies in pr int!) is an un
disputed eye-opener writte .1 wUhou t com
prbmise. These volumes will make wonder· 
f u l add i t ions to your library. Now ALL 
THREE books can be obtained for just$15.95 
ppd.-$4 OFF (a 20% savings)! Prompt 
shipment guaranteed . 

Write your name, address and the desired 
sets on a plain sheet of paper and send with 
your check or money order to: 

WORLD WIDE PUBLISHING CORP., Dept. 37 
P.O. Box 105, Ashland, Oregon 07520 U.S.A. 



STEELE ON KNIVES 
by David Steele 

USUALLY I avoid evaluating single 
knives, preferring to compare several 

knives in the same article. This gives the 
reader an idea of how each one stacks up 
against others in the fie ld. Also, not many 
kn ives a re so good or so o riginal that they 
justify a full-length evaluation. The new 
butterfly knife made by Bali-Song Inc. is 
the rare exception. 

14 SOl.l>lllR OF FOllTUNll 

As most people know, the balisong is 
the Tagalog name for the knife in vented 
in Batangas Province in th e Philippines 
sometime in the 1940s. Although a similar 
design has been discovered in an 1872 
U.S. paten t , the Filipino knife made first 
wide-scale use of this style. The knife , 
crafted in barrio shops in Batangas 
(outlawed since the 1972 martial law, but 
sti ll in under-the-table operation), usually 
has a clip or spear-point blade between 
three and six inches long. Double-edge? 

Experimental Bali -Song with Samson 
dagger blade. Photo: Dan Fitzgerald 

dagger blades are known, but are rare, 
since they limit usable opening tech ni
ques. Hand les are made of brass, 
aluminum or steel with inserts of carabao 
(water buffa lo) horn, wood or plastic . 
Workmanship varies from good to indif
ferent. They are constructed of avai lable 
materials with hand tools in family shops . 
One rarely sees two alike, and some can
not be opened one-handed at all. Need less 
to say, quality control leaves much to be 
desired . 

The Filipino martial arts, which include 
escrima, Kali and amis de mano , contain 
a number of knife techn iques . In the o ld 
days the most common edged weapons 
were th e bolo and the kris . Either o f these 
could be used as jungle knives when they 
were not di spatching Spanish or American 
sold iers, not to mention personal enemies. 
Though the Philippines is a basically 
agrarian society, with the growth of towns 
and cities most Fi li pinos preferred a more 
concealable knife. 

Escrima involves a complex set of cir
cular attacks, blocks and checks. How
ever , once these techniques are learned, 
they can be adapted to virtually any 
weapon with a handle. For example, the 
balisong can be used by itself with the left 
hand maki ng the check, or it can be used 
as a left-hand weapon in conjunction with 
a jungle knife or stick in the right hand. 
The latter style is called espada y daga 
from the Spanish technique of duelling 
with sword and dagger. 

Most often these days a man carries on
ly one edged weapon, which is likely to 
have a blade of four inches or less. Under 
these circumstances, a Filipino knife fight 
is likely to proceed as follows: the 
escrimador uses his hands, feet or im
provised weapons to hold his opponent at 

Above, Jody Samson "Wee Hawk" 
boot knife. Below, Bali-Song 
skeletonized handle with Wee Hawk 
blade. Photo: Dan Fitzgerald 

Continued on page 25 
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NOW ITCAN BE TOLD! 

If you are too squeamish to read 
this ad, STOP here! If you are look
ing for a proven INSTANT SELF-DE
FENSE system, READ ON! What you 
are about to read is ACTUAL ... 
REAL ... PROVEN and GUARAN
TEED ABILITY TO "DESTROY" your 
aggressor ... BEFORE HE "DESTROYS" 
YOU! 

Who knows the human anatomy 
better than your doctor? 

Ask any doctor to ascertain that 
which we are about to tell you and 
he will agree . .. the "NINJA SYS
TEM OF DEFENSE" is the answer. 

WHY? The human body is the 
greatest gift any person on this 
earth has been bequeathed by the 
Divine Power. However, it is what 
living experiences do to this gift 

-~_,which enables the average human 
being to live a full life. 

In the Ninja System of Self-De
fense we guarantee ... yes .... 

WE GUARANTEE YOUR MONEY WILL 
BE WISELY SPENT 
e you will learn gross anatomy 

e you will learn about the skeletal system 

e you will learn about the muscular system 

e you will learn about the nervous system 

e you will learn about the respiratory system 

FREE OF EXTRA COST
SECON D STEEL NINJA 
WITH THIS AD ONLY. 

We expect a lot of back lash from our readers . .. 
especially the squeamish ones. However, if this 
new knowledge will help to save one life! .. . 
WE WILL BE PLEASED! 

P\.us- FREE MANUAL ON "DIM MAK" 
POISON HAND DEATH TOUCH TECHNIQUE!!! 

~ 
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Ask yourself: 

ARE YOU RUGGED ENOUGH MENTALLY? 
DO YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR A 
DEPRESSED AREA? 
DO YOU WORK IN OR NEAR A 
LIFE-THREATENING SITUATION? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN MUGGED? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN RAPED OR 
NEAR RAPED? 

DO YOU FEAR FOR YOUR LIFE? 
THE SMALL MONIES YOU WILL INVEST will bring 
you a life FREE of tension ONCE YOU HAVE 
LEARNED THE SYSTEM! 

WE HAVE SENT OUT OVER 2,000 Courses! We have 
had only three returns. ALL FROM PARENTS OF 
CHILDREN WHO SIGNED THE PLEDGE FALSELY! 

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED 
MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH .. . YOUR 
PURCHASE PRICE WILL BE CHEERFULLY REFUNDED!! ! 

We warn you. The knowledge is "hair-raising ". Out 
of thirty years of involvement in Judo, Ju-Jitsu 
and Chinese Karate ... comes this system. 

COURSE INCLUDES PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
DIAMOND TIP SURGICAL STEEL NINJA "WEAPON" 
VITAL CHART OF ANATOMY WITH 
NINJA STRIKE POINTS 
UP TO DATE CATALOG OF CLASSICAL 

MARTIAL ARTS BOOKS AT 20 TO 60% OFF RETAIL 

BUTOKUKAI I 
I 

27 West 72nd Street I 
New York, N.Y. 10023 

Rush NINJA INSTANT SELF DEFENSE COURSE and •• 
NINJA EQUALIZER for only FIVE DOLLARS 
Add $1.00 postage and handling. I 
Now includes DEATH TOUCH MANUAL I 
and extra NINJA I 

Address--------------

I 
I 
I 

City State Zip-- I 
I om over 18 years of age. I promise to accept I 
0 the responsibility of this new knowledge. I 

OCash OMoney Order OCheck Sorry No C.O.D.'s 
I Foreig n Countries submit lnt'I M.0. or Bank Draft payable I 
... in U.S. funds. Add 50 % more for postage. , '9---------------SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 15 



Ho~ can a Subscription to 
SOF save you 1noney? 

When you subscribe to SOF, you learn tips and 
techniques that save you time and money-
and maybe your life! Experts reveal survival skills and 
new developments in weaponry that are 
not found elsewhere. And from our correspondents, you 
get timely first -hand reports from Africa, 
S.E. Asia and Latin America. 
So spoil yourself, and buy the source for adventure, 
mercenary activity, urban and wilderness survival, and 
discover products you only dreamed about. 

16 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

r------------------·-··· D Send SOLDIER OF FORTUNE to my home for one 
I year (12 issues) SAVE 20% over newsstand price. 
I 
I D Bill me $24.00 D Payment enclosed 

: D I'm a new subscriber D This is a rem~wal order 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name -------------1r- - -

Address ---------~---

Clty ___ ___ State __ 2.lp __ 

I Bl 
I (Note: For foreign and Canadian service mall orders 

add $5 per year for postage and handl ing.) I 
I 
I 

~ 
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PHOENIX 
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CAMMO SWEAT SHIRT 
With Hood 

$26.95 + $1.50 P&H 

CAMMO T-SHIRT (Short Sleeve) 
$7.95 + $1.25 P&H 

AIRBORNE 

c 

T-SHIRT $6.95 
Regular T-shirts are 100% pre 
shrunk combed cotton. Cammo 
is cott on/polyes ter mi x and 
comes in summer pattern. Rho
desian Army and Peace shirt s are 
done with red and black ink. 
Please allow three to four weeks 

Include $1 .25 P&H for all T-shirts 

.· . . . 

for delive ry . Mo ney bac k D ------ ---
guaran tee. D ---------

0 ______ _ 

P.O. Box 693, Dept. SF·34 
Boulder, Colo. 80306 

Name ______ __ _ 

Address, _______ _ 

SIZE CAMMO PATIERN 
ITEM QUANTITY S,.M,L,XL SUMMER FALL 

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD 20% COLO. RESIDENTS ADD 3% 

VISA AND MASTERCHARGE 

TOTAL PRICE 
City _________ _ ____ _ 

EXTENDED 
PRICE 

State Zip __ _ Price Increases effective as of magazine cover dates 

. . . . . ...... . ...... .. . 

y 

. . 
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COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT 

SOF's Combat Pistolcraft column wel
comes letters from our readers. If you 
have a question or contribution, send it to 
Jeff Cooper, c/o SOF, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. For a quick, personal 
reply, include a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. 

Q Tell me about si lencers - their cost 
eand where to buy them. I have 

questions about several guns, and for each 
one mentioned I'd like to know if a silen
cer is made for it. 

I own a Ruger .44 Magnum with a 
6-inch barrel and a Browning .32 Auto 
made around 1938. Does the stopping 
power of my .32 exceed the .22 Mag? I ask 

by Jeff Cooper &. Ken Hackathorn 

because my .32 seems to have as much 
kick as a .357. 

I know of a S&W .357 selling for $227 
- do you think it' s worth the price? 

I love handguns, and would li ke to have 
protection that can be carried incon
spicuously. I also want something with 
stopping power, but can't carry a .44 with 
a 6 Vz -inch barrel and be discreet. I would 
like a silencer because, if faced with a 
mugging or other self-defense situation, 
I'd hate to make a lot of noise . 

Our legal system, as you know, only 
protects the criminal - and tries its 
damnedest to disarm, humiliate and 
harass those who obey this nation's laws. 
We're at the mercy of criminals, terrorists 
and insurrectionists unless armed in some 
way. Every day we become more in need 
of protecting ourselves and our homes as 
quietly and with as much force as possi
ble. I suspect that eventually the 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
could be the secret police of our nation. 

L.H. 
Ft. Morgan, Colorado 

A ~hat I can tell you about silencers 
e1s: 

1) They are frowned upon by the 
authorities. 

2) They are too bulky to be carried in 
place on the muzzle, which makes them 
useless for unexpected action. 

3) They cannot silence a supersonic 
missile (Mach 1 + ). 

4) Their principle utility is for garage 
practice in a closed area. 

5) They are easily homemade. 
You usually get what you pay for. 

Cheap guns are false economy. 
The .32 (and .380) pocket autos are 

useful primarily as threats. Their stopping 
power is very low. 

Self-defense is indeed viewed askance 
by the liberals, because they can 't make it 
compulsory. (As Stan Evans says, "Liber
als don't care what people do, as long as 
it's compulsory.") But it-is still legal. Just 
be sure that you are really acting in true 
self-defense, and the ACLU won't be able 
to lay a glove on you. 

THE MOST ADVANCED 
COMPETITION RIFLE IN THE WORLD! 

Ten shots-300 yards-2'.%'' group! 
For unerring championship per

formance, Mannlicher has created 
these top-ranked competition rifles 
for match shooters everywhere-

SSG Marksman. The ideal metallic 
silhouette rifle; in .308 Win. Choice 
of indestructible ABS "Cycolac" or 
walnut stock. Adjustable length of 

1 s soumm ot' 11on-ruNE 

pull from 12%" to 1411
• Hooded 

blade front sight, folding leaf rear. 
Parkerized finish. Choice of-single or 
double-set triggers. Five or ten shot 
magazine. Heavy duty receiver 
dove-tailed for scope mounting . 
Four lands and grooves-right hand 
twist- one turn in 1211

• Shown with 
Kahles ZF69 scope (optional). 

SSG Match. Features mounted rail 
for Walther target peep sights; ad-

justable sling travel; match bolt; 
heavy barrel. Four lands and grooves 
- right hand twist- one turn in 8 11

• 

For the name of the Mannlicher 
dealer nearest you, write: Mannlicher, 
85 Metro Way, Secaucus, NJ 07094. 

ORIGINAL 

• MANNLICHER 

SSG Marksman 

SSG Match 
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g I am a Marine who ~eds informa
• tion on handguns. I would like a 

b -up handgun in case my primary wea
pon is knocked out when I'm engaged in 
close-quarters combat. 

I studied the Remington ballistics re
ports, and decided that a .357 Magnum 
would suit my needs best. I've heard that 
S&W makes the best, most reliable hand
guns - but don't know much about their 
different models. 

T.L.C. 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 

A It certainly does seem a shame that 
•as a member of a fighting corps 

you cannot obtain the information that 
you ask of me from your own superiors. 

Oddly enough, the finest personal-de
fense sidearm ever built is the issue wea
pon now being used by the United States 
armed forces. While the subject is a broad 
one and capable of much ramification, 
the fact remains that the .45 auto is the 
best duty pistol in th,e world. For proof I 
can only say that of the 16 qualifiers for 
the main event in the World Practical 
Championships held last September in 
South Africa, every contestant used a .45 
auto. That would seem to take care of 
that. 

g I am an infantry captain on active 
•duty, and made very uncom for

t e by the news that the Department of 
Defense (DoD) is now planning to con
vert, at great expense, back to the 1908 
vintage 9mm Parabellum pistol cartridge. 

As an expert in this field, could you 
help me prepare a convincing argument 
against this backward step? Could you, in 
addition, offer any suggestions as to how I 
might most effectively bring this matter to 
the attention of the people responsible? 
Would the National Rifle Association 
(NRA) be of any help? 

It is my life that is being endangered by 
this proposed shift to a less-effective 
caliber, and while I do not object to risk
ing it in the line of duty, I think I have not 
only the right but the obligation to protect 
it as best I can. 

(name and address withheld) 

A The curse of occupational illiteracy 
•has descended soggily upon the en

tire federal government, specifically the 
DoD. When a question arises, a commit
tee is formed. No one reads into the sub
ject because a) no one knows its bibliogra
phy, and b) busy-work is what money is 
spent on. 

This matter of pistol effectiveness has 
been }'lorked over to the point of exhaus
tion for nearly JOO years. It's all there -
down in clear text - but nobody feels 
called upon to read it. If we are not going 
to figh t anybody, anywhere, for any 
reason, who cares what sort of weapons 
we have? 

I will certainly provide any material I 
can to the proper people, but I must first 
be sure that it is really wanted. I do not 

Continued on page 32 
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SCOPE MOUNT 
FOR H&K 
MODELS 91 & 93 

FEATURES 
• STEEL CONSTRUCTION 
• NO PLASTICS 
• DETACHABLE ONE INCH RINGS 
• NO. DRILLING OR TAPPING 
• PRICE $45.00 

plus $1.50 shipping & insurance 

ROBERT MEDARIS, Dept. SFl 
10060 PALOMINO AVE. 
RIVERSIDE, CALIF. 92509 
TELEPHONE NO. (714) 685-5666 

CELESTRON GIANT 
11 x 80 BINOCULARS 

K - 88FOREWARDRECON. 

As evaluated in SOF 
December, 1979, p. 61 

PRICE: $349.00 ppd. 
complete with case, lens covers, 
straps and tri-pod adaptor -
(Other fine binoculars available -
see our Catalog) 

Weight: 5 lb. 

SCOPE 

As evaluated in SOF 
October, 1979, p. 52 

PRICE: $345 .00 ppd. 
complete with mini-pod, case, 
erecting prism and 46x eyepiece -
(Other eyepieces and photo 
accessories available - see our 
Catalog) . 
Weight: 4 lb. 

SEND $2 FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 
Cash, Money Order, Certified Check ONLY, or Master Charge 

or Visa number (and expiration date) to: 

RMS, Inc. 
P.O. Box4489, Dept. SOF 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 

Phone (303) 442-6805 
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SUPER KNIFE SPECIAL 
Compare These Prices Anywhere 

• ca nvas 
sheath 

• 91/i " overall 
• 5"edgc 
• steel bladc 

F 
CAMP 
AXE 

: ~~1v:·~~~~:~ildlc 
• I V2lbs. 

• sawtecd1 o n back 
• sheath 
• whetsto ne 

G 
COMBAT 

KNIFE 

&nd $2.00 for complete catalog. Catalog free with order. 

Plcast• send me _ kn itc(s) at the Limited Time Offer of 
S5.95 each o r $5 .00 each in quami1ics of 3 or more . Add 
Sl.00 pos ta ,l{ t' for first knife and 50 cents for each addiM 
tiona l knife . Make chec k~ or mone y orders payable to 
T/Ffl N INTERN ATIONAi.. 

Alabama residents add 6% sales tax 

Kniv es Availab le (Enter numbe r(s) desired ) 
Qtwn . Q uan . Quan . Quan . 

A ___ C ___ E ___ G __ _ 

II ___ D·- -- F _ __ H __ _ 

Na me.· - - ------------

AddrC!<>S -------------
Cii )· _____ Statc ____ Zip _ __ _ 

___ _ VISA _ ___ MASTER C HARG E 

Exp. Datt· ____ Ca rd N umber ___ _ 

Sign ature 

Mail"" TIFFIN I N TER N A TION.4L . 
P.O. BOX 881, Dept. SF-10, Clanton, AL 35045. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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It Happened 
To Me 

by Jeffrey Stephens 
as told to M. L. Jones 

Jeffrey Stephens served as a sergeant 
E-5 forward observer with the 115 Mecha
nized Infantry, 25th Infantry Division in 
Vietnam in 1966-67. The following inci
dent occurred during his fifth month in
country. As he tells it: 

I heard the crack and dove under the 
nearest APC . Through its huge track I 

saw bodies scrambling for cover. On the 
outer perimeter a guard fired a burst from 
an M60. He wasn't shooting at anything 
in particular - the vibrations from inside 
the camp had set him off. 

The captain suddenly appeared . Fairly 
new to the unit, he was a rank-hungry 
career officer who had been volunteering 
us for too much field duty. Kluchnik 
stumbled from the rear of the APC park
ed opposite me. He carried his M16 in one 
hand and a bottle of Vietnamese rum in 
the other. Most of the rum was gone and 
so was Kluch. Our platoon wasn't respon
sible for the night's ambush so we'd all 
been drinking . Kluchnik was drunker than 
I'd ever seen him . He was also terrified . 

"I'm not goin' back to that fuckin' 
Hobo. No way I'm going in there again . 
I'm too goddamned short." 

The Hobo Woods scared everybody in 
the 5th Mech . Between the Hobo, the 
Boloi and the Michelin rubber plantation, 
our unit had been worked. More dead and 
wounded than any battalion in the Divi
sion. Earlier, when the choppers had 
brought in supplies and mail they'd also 
brought in a rumor: the word from above 
was three days to maintenance men and 
equipment and then a major offensive in
to the Hobo. 

"Put down your rifle, Sgt. Kluchnik." 
I'd known Kluch since jump school at 

Ft. Benning . He was a good man. A col
lege drop-out from New Jersey, he was 
older than most of us. Probably too old . 
The most effective grunts seemed to be the 
guys too young to know better. 

"Bullshit." Kluchnik fired a round into 
the dirt between himself and the captain . 
"You've never been to the Hobo, you 
bastard. You pricks come out here for a 
few months , get your rank and split." 
Kluch fired again and started crying. 

There had been a noticeable changein 
Kluchnik in recent weeks. Disturbed by 
the callousness and regularity with which 
we were being sent out on high-risk opera
tions, he'd become sullen . Our unit was 
mechanized , the personnel carriers pro
tected by four inches of armor plate. 
When in telligence got a line on Viet Cong 
activity we were hustled in first. A year 
earlier that protection might have given us 

an edge, but now Charlie had figured us 
out - one Russian RPG-7 round could 
easily pierce the armor and turn an APC 
into a rolling coffin. In the Hobo Woods 
the RPGs were as common as tree ants. 

The captain talked to Kluchnik, deny
ing the Hobo rumor. He swore our unit 
wouldn't be going anywhere near the 
woods. "Sgt. Kluchnik, you need a rest. 
Give me your weapon and I'll send you 
back to base camp on the first chopper 
out." 

Another short-timer, as drunk as 
Kluchnik but not as strung out, had 
bellied up next to me to watch this odd 
drama unfold. He could contain himself 
no longer. From under the APC he slid his 
Ml6 at the captain. "Here's mine, you 
asshole. I could use a break myself." The 
captain ignored the challenge. 

Finally Kluchnik dropped his rifle to 
the ground. He chugged what was left of 
the rum and hurled the empty bottle down 
next to the weapon. A staff sergeant 
quickly grabbed the M16 and a second 
lieutenant escorted Kluch to the medic. 

The next morning Kluchnik and the 
soldier who tossed his rifle at the CO were 
both flown to the Division base camp. 
Kluch was examined by a psychiatrist, 
found unfit for field duty and spent the 
rest of his time in-country as sergeant-in
charge of a work gang of Vietnamese lo
cals hired to burn the shit from the base
camp latrines . The other soldier was 
courtmartialed, busted to private E-1 and· 
completed his tour in the Division 
stockade. 

Three days after the Kluchnik inciden t 
our unit pushed into the Hobo Woods . 
Eleven men were killed in less than a 
week. The captain was one of them. 

I Was There 
by John Doe 

as told to M.L. Jones 

The following incident occurred in 
Africa's newest "emerging nation" (read 
that pro-Marxist), so the author seeks 
anonymity - he's getting out at first op
portunity. But until he's safely away, SOF 
will conceal his identity to protect him and 
his family from retribution. 

L UNCH hour. A time to enjoy a snack 
and reflect upon what the future 

holds in store. A time to relax amidst the 
privacy of one's own thoughts . But, to
day, that was not to be. The radio on my 
desk blared, directing me to report -
armed ·- to the yard of the main po lice 
station in Salisbury, once Rhodesia, now 
Zimbabwe. 
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First I thought that an injured animal 
required dispatching, an unpleasant but 
not unusual chore . So I holstered my CZ 
9mm semiautomatic pistol. (In my haste 
to respond, I forgot to check the magazine 
loads. They were all FNM 9mm ball left 
over from a recent combat-pistol match. 
Ordinarily, I'd have replaced them with 
loads that produced more shock upon im 
pact. This time I hadn't, and I would pay 
for it.) 

1 learned that a black man had slashed 
and seriously wounded two unarmed of
ficers and now stood at bay in the yard, 
threatening all who approached him. 

Two doses of CS (tear) gas had left him 
virtually undisturbed and he remained 
belligerent and dangerous. 

I motioned for a fellow officer and 
friend, Jim, to accompany me, armed 
with a can of Mac·e and a truncheon. 

Bursting into the yard, we saw a maniac 
(as he turned out to be), 12-inch-blade 
knife in hand, ignoring surrender pleas 
and attacking even the trained negoti
ators. 

"Give him a blast of Mace," I directed 
Jim. He did - three of them, directly in 
the face . But they just made him more ir
rational and violent than ever. (We later 
theorized that mentally deranged persons 
are barely affected by stun or respiratory
damaging agents .) 

He charged Jim with upraised knife and 
Jim proceeded to effect a "tactical 
withdrawal." I jockeyed for position but 
could not shoot because Jim stood direct
ly in my line of fire . 

Then the assailant shifted targets and 
attacked me. But I still had to refrain 
from triggering off a round, as Jim still re
mained partially in the field of fire. 

In that fraction of a second, the fren
zied subject slashed me on the underside 
of my left wrist, severing an artery, plus 
several tendons and blood vessels. 

As he did, I fired, my pistol almost 
touching him. The bullet pierced his chest, 
just missing his heart, and lodged in a 
parked car. It bothered him no more than 
a bee sting and he hurtled past me, still 
brandishing the knife . 

I spun and touched off another shot, 
aiming for - and hitting - the low
center of his back. I would have preferred 
a head shot but that was out of the ques
tion since he was moving and my arm was 
gushing a fountain of blood. 

That round also pierced his body, drop
ping him to his hands and knees and caus
ing considerable kidney damage on its way 
through. But he remained conscious and 
still clutched the knife. 

Jim dashed up and rapped him smartly 
on the head with his riot baton, and that 
ended further resistance. 

The deranged assailant died in an am
bulance on his way out of the police com
pound . 

What did I learn from this experience? 
Well, it seems that neither Mace nor anti
respiratory gasses have much effect on 
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someone who is mentally disturbed and 
violent. 

Furthermore, I have even less faith now 
in 9mm ball ammunition, particu larly 
rounds fired at close range. I don't know 
what effect a .45 would have under the 
same circumstances, but I do feel that it 
would produce a greater shock and slow
down effect. 

Placing the 9mm vs .45 controversy 
aside, I do have one definite suggestion: 

When confronted with a knife-wielding 
nut, use a shotgun if at all possible. Time 
spent locating one might pay off hand
somely. 

I F you have a combat or adventure story 
for "It Happened to Me" or "I Was 

There, " triple-space type it and send it to 
SOP, P. 0. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306, 
Att: M.L. Jones. All stories should be 500 
words or less. Upon publication, SOP will 
become owner of all publication rights. 
Submitted articles are subject to editing 
and revision, although their content and 
theme will not be changed. Photos are 
also helpful and should be credited. 
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed en
velope so we can notify you of acceptance 

· or return of your story. Article payment is 
$50, upon publication. All entrants will 
receive an SOP patch. 

Food lnvcst1ucnt • 
Assoeiation SF • 

7701 Timberlake Road. Lynchbu rg. Va. 24502 • 

D En c losed is my check fo r $24.95; send me a • 
speci;i l sa mpler case of Lo ng -Li fe Foods • 
(carro ts, banana slices. oni o ns, orange • 
drink. po tatoes. apple sli ces). 

D Please mail me a pr ice list and other 
in format ion. 

D I am interes ted 1n more details on becoming 
a· who lesa le d ealer. 

• • • 
-------- Phone ___ • 

_ ________ Zip __ • 

C11y State __ • 

•••••••••••••• 1 
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SAFICASE, !U~Af,~~~~~~ 
Benson. Boulder, Colorado: Paladin 
Press. 1980. 256 pp. 30 line ·drawings. 
$12.95. Review by Eugene A. Barron. 

<~ ( 
AIRCRAFT ALUMINUM PROTECTION 

Features of the Standard Saf-T-Case 
(50"X133!."X4") include; 

WATERPROOF a neoprene gasket keeps dust, damp 
air, and water from entering the case. 
SHOCKPROOF lined with polyether foam. equipped 
with leather tie downs: scope settings remain 
precise. 
DURABILITY Won't crack or warp. One piece alumi
num construction with heliarc welded corners. 
IT FLOATS Will float on water·with rifles and scopes 
safe inside. 
IT LOCKS Four heavy draw bolt latches with two 
locking hasps. 
Sal-T-Case offers invaluable protection for only 
$149.95, plus freight. 

IMMEOIA TE DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

• 
Send check or Money order ~ 

For More Information Contact: • 

Saf-T-Case toll free 800-527-5204 
P.O. Box 5472 • Irving. TX 75062 • (214) 579-8827 

THE FINEST 
FOLDING 

FIGHTER IN 
THE WORLD 
Combining Classic 

Design with Handcrafted 
American Manufacturing 

Principles. 

This 
unique 
folder 
features an 
individually 
.handcrafted 
hollow ground 
blade of tough 
154 CM stain-
less. Handles are 
precision 
machined out of 
solid brass or stain
less steel AND are in
layed with your choice 
of five different 
MICARTAS. 
- NOW AVAILABLE -
A Collectors Series of 6 
Blade Designs. 

"WEE HAWK" STYLE 
BLADE FROM 

COLLECTOR SERIES 
(/LLUSTRA TEDJ 

enclose and pro
tect working por
tion of the knife . 

To open, the 
handles revolve 

in opposite 
directions to 
expose and 
positive-loc 

the blade. 

For Brochure Send 51 .00 
Dealer Inquiries Welcomed. 

BALI ·SONG INC. Dept. SF 

3039 Roswell St., Los Angeles, CA 90065 
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WHILE Survival Poaching is primari-
ly a "how-to" volume on the taking 

of various types of game by stealth and 
cunning, it has far more to recommend it. 
In the first chapter, entitled "Why 
Poach?," Ragnar Benson advances some 
of his experiences with game wardens and 
some of the laws, regulations and at
titudes of officials at various levels of dif
ferent governments . In this reviewer 's 
opinion, those eight pages should be re
quired reading for every hunter in this 
country. 

Having established a rationale for 
poaching, the author proceeds to detail 
just how to go about it. He places great 
stres.s on moving quietly and dressing to 
be totally unobtrusive; for example, the 
popular nylon "shell" jackets are far too 
noisy, with old-fashioned wool being the 
poacher 's best answer. The aspects of 
establishing a territory and protecting it , 
as well as entrance, exit and evasion tac
tics are detailed, with special emphasis on 
taking advantage of natural conditions, 
such as night and fog. Noiseless equip
ment, including spears, si lencers and sub
sonic cartridges, binoculars, lights, knives 
and even hearing aids, are discussed in 
detail. There is a whole chapter devoted to 
two-way radios and the use of misleading 
codes in communicating. 

Another chapter deals with homemade 
poisons and explosives, ideal for the pro
spective "retreater," while the handling 
of dynamite, for fishing, is covered ex
haustively. No Jess than eight chapters are 
devoted to snares and traps of various 
types, including stream traps for fish. 
Other chapters deal with specific prolific 
game, and there is even a section on 
poaching in urban areas. The mechanics 
of selling valuable animal products are ex
plored, as are methods of concealing a 
successful poaching existence. 

All in all, this is a delightful book to 
read, full of true experiences and anec
dotes. This reviewer is forcefully remind
ed of the famous book on African car
tridges and rifles written by "Pondoro" 

One. Inch chlc\<en w 'il"'e 

FLIGHT TRAP 

Taylor, one of the most successful an d 
shameless ivory poachers. Both volumes 
are cheerfully anti-establishment, with a 
rakish, self-serving and knowledgeable 
approach to their respective subjects that 
entertains, as well as informs, the reader. I 
highly recommend Survival Poaching to 
every hunter and potential retreater. 

Eugene A. Barron, SOF business man
ager and also a regular contributor to In 
Review, gave us an amusing footnote to 
the above review. It seems the fearless mi
nions of the Colorado Division of Wild
life, Department of Natural Resources, 
don't understand that "Ragner Benson" 
is an obvious pseudonym or that he is not 
located in the state of Colorado, let alone 
the Boulder area. These tireless defenders 
of the faith rushed in to buy copies of the 
book at a local gunstore upon release, 
then processed the nom de plume through 
their faithful computer. Unsuccessful but 
undaunted, they then instituted a complex 
computer search pattern program based 
on the author's indicated license use from 
the book, again without success. 

Any intelligent reader of the book will 
recognize the consistent pattern of iden ti
ty obfuscation throughout, both in name 
and locale. In point of fact, the author 
makes much of various techniques to pro
tect not only his true name and where
abouts, but to inform readers ho w to 
mislead the gendarmerie when using CB 
radios, how to conceal a successful 
poaching career upon being searched and 
the like. But then, courageous bureaucrats 
like this aren't known for adequate in
telligence - or even a sense of humor. 

Above 11/ustrst/on shows Just one of the many Ingenious /I ve anfmal trap& presented In Survlv•I Poaching. 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
Continued from page 9 

V IETNAM VETS 
MEMORIAL ... 

"We have been struggling, as a Na
tion, to resolve the many remaining 
divisions from the Vietnam war. . .. 
the key to resolving Vietnam ... is to 
accord the Vietnam veteran the digni
ty of his experience." 

The quote above came from the 
speech of Arkansas Congressman 
John Paul Hammerschmidt, when he 
introduced House Resolution 431 in 
October 1979. The purpose of the bill 
was to designate two acres in Con
stitution Gardens, near the Lincoln 
Memorial on the Mal l, as the site for 
the proposed Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial. 

The memorial will consist of a 
sculpture symbolizing the experience 
of Americans who served in Vietnam 
and the memorial park will also in
clude plaques inscribed with the 
names of the 57,661 Americans who 
died in the war. 

While the land and perpetual care 
of the memorial - which will be 
handled by the Department of the In
terior - are being handled through 
government channels, the sculpture 
and the inscription of the names will 
be paid for by the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Fund, Inc. (VVMF), a tax
exempt, non-profit organization. 

The VVMF, formed in 1979 to raise 
funds for the erection of the 
memorial, will cease to exist once the 
memorial is finished and perpetual 
care arranged for. 

The VVMF does not intend for the 
memorial to make a political state
ment about the war. Rather, it will pro
vide a symbol of national solidarity 
and further the unification of our 
country after the divisions caused by 
the war. It is intended as an expres
sion of acknowledgement of the sac
rifice of those who served there. 

Persons interested in making a 
contribution or learning more about 
the memorial project should write: 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund, 
Inc., 1025 Connecticut Avenue N.W., 
Suite 405, Washington, D.C. 20036 or 
call (202) 659-1151 . 

I V AN SETTLES 
IN . . . 

Despite the withdrawal of some 
troops, it is quite obvious that the 
Soviet Union is settling down for a 
long stay in Afghanistan. 

The tour of duty for Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan has been increased to 
two years. In addition, dependents of 
Soviet military personnel are being 

Continued on page 78 
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w~~11y Pully® 
The Original British Commando Sweater™ 

100% Pure New Wool 

Made in England Quality with rugged twill 
reinforcing patches. Men & Women's sizes 32 
to 48. 

Available now for. only $49.95 postpaid 

A great ribbed knit sweater for backpacking, 
boating, hunting, and all cold weather 
activities. Extra long body prevents "ride-up" 
Reinforcing patches over shoulders and 
elbows for nearly "everlasting" wear. Home 
washable. Choose from Olive Green, Navy, 
Blue Grey, Forest Green, Black and V-Necks 
in Sand & Peat Brown. 

OLIVE GREEN AUTHORIZED BY U.S. MARINES FOR OPTIONAL WEAR 

SPECIAL FORCES 
MOUNTAIN 

BOOTS 

An exclusive new it em made by 
Chippewa for the U.S . Special Forces. 
Designed for Mountain Operations, 
these boots are rugged and heavy duty . 
Compare these features: 

Laced -to-t oe 7" Boot * ·Black g rain-ou l 

leather • Rolled cushion top • Ankle bi nder 
pads • Full g usset • Fu ll y lined with g love 
leather .. Goodyear we ll constructio n • 
VIBRAM 132 cleated heel & sole • Square 
trimmed toe and grooved hee l for 
conve n tio nal Ski Bi ndin,R • Remova ble fel t 
slip so les w it h an exfra pair provided • Pull 
stud post hoo ks a nd eye lets fo r rap id lac ing / 
un laci ng. a ll Blac:k. 

Available in whole or ha lf sizes from 7 
tu 12. Regular or Wide. 
C-990, S.F. Boots • Special . . . . $89.95 

"DOG TAGS" 
Complete G.I . Specification Identifica
tion Necklace . 2 Stainless steel plates 
and chains embossed with your 
information. 16 characters per line/5 
lines/lag . Great for medical info or 
identifying keys & luggage . 
TAG-145, 1.D. Tag Set/$5.95 
T AG-159, Rubber Silencers/$ . 75 

"WEB NAME TAPES" 
Mil-Spec c'otton web tapes with your 
information embroidered on one line. 
Choice of Black on OD, White on Blue, 

COMFORT ABLE 
MESH 
BASEBALL 
CAP 

Availal:l e in Olive Green or 'Nam Leaf 
Pattern Camouflage. Adjustable plasti c 
strap. Perfect for military organiza
tions. Sizes: Medium or Large or send 
head size. 
BAS-Cs, O.G. Mesh Cap/$3.95 
BAS-C7, Camo Mesh Cap/$3.95 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At last , a regulation 'Nam Leaf Pattern 
Camo T-Shirt. Full Cut, 50150 blend for 
comfort. Perfect match with jungle 
Fatigues . Sizes S . M, L, & XL. 
Short Sleeve - $5 .95 

MILITARY BERETS 
O riginal Mil-Spec 100% Virgin Wool 
w ith Leath er S weat Band . Full y lined 
with s tiffe ner fo r Fl as h. Th e a bsolu te 
fi nes t mad e, a n ywhe re. Purchased in 
Ca nada . Choose fro m Specia l Forces 
Green (RC) . Ra nge r Bl ack (BL) . 
A irbo rne Red (M R). Kh ak i/O D (KH) . 
S ta te ha t s ize o r send head measure· 
men!. 
MBE-1, Beret /$12.00 

UTILITY CAP, USMC TYPE 2 
DESIGN. Made of Mil-Spec Rip-stop 
Camouflage . Looks sharp. Not 
regulation . Sizes: XS , S, M, L, XL. 
CCP-2, Utility Cap/$4.95 

Black on White or Navy on OD. For JUNGLE FATIGUES, Camouflage, Rip-
uniforms & personal equipment. 4 tapes stop Poplin. Latest iss·ue. Genuine 
of same name (up to 14 letters) and color government contract goods . Sizes: XS. 
for only $4 .25 . S, M, Land a few XL. Coa t or Trousers. 
NAM-140, Name Tapes/$4.2S CAM-1, Camo Coal/Trouser/$20.00 ea. 

Money back gua ran lee. All it ems postpa id CONUS. Send check, Money Order or 

' 

Cha rge to Visa or Mas ter Cha rge. 

B . d We accept phone orders charged to your Bankcard. ,.... nga e--
Quartermasters, Ltd. Call Today! (404) 943-9336 

"' Box 108-Ll , Powder Springs . Ga. 30073 SEND FO R FREE CATALOGU E 
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STEELE ON KNIVES 
Continued from page 14 

bay until he can draw his balisong; then, 
once out of the pocket, the closed bali
song can be used as a yawara stick against 
available targets. 

Next, the opponent can be confused or 
distracted by spitting in his face or kicking 
him in the shins (high kicks are never used 
against a proficient knife fighter). Then 
the latch on the balisong can be flicked 
with the little finger; it can be opened 
against the opponent's face, holding onto 
one handle. If possible, complete opening 
should be accomplished behind the hip so 
that the opponent cannot cut or strike it 
out of the hand. From this position, con
ventional escrima short or long-range at
tacks can be directed against the oppo
nent. Obviously, this is an all "go," no 
"show," style of martial arts; it is not 
meant for those who think of the Ori.ental 
arts as just good exercise or philosophical 
navel-gazing. 

There are at least a half-dozen tradi
tional Filipino opening styles for the 
balisong. All of these styles involve small 
circular turns and flips of the fingers. 
Once mastered these techniques can be 
done quickly with either hand. 

The balisong is a fine design, but the lit
tle shops in the Philippines cannot pro-

duce a first-rate product. This problem 
has been solved by Lester DeAsis of Bali
Song Inc., Dept. SOF, 3039 Roswell St., 
Los Angeles, CA 90065. First, DeAsis 
determined that California law did not, in 
fact, forbid the manufacture or wearing in 
plain view of the balisong (contrary to 
what many police officers have been led to 
believe). He designed a clip-point blade 
with integral guard and steep hollow 
grind. Next he designed a set of matched 
brass handles with micarta inserts. 

The tolerances were kept precise by 
special machines so that the action would 
not just "walk and talk" but would 
"dance and fly." The tang pin bearing 
against the handles was beefed up beyond 
anything seen on Philippine versions . 
Overall weight and strength took them out 
of the Oriental oddity class and put them 
alongside any current folding hunters. 

Blades on all Bali-Song knives are made 
of the finest 154CM stainless. Wood, can
vas, linen and paper micarta have all been 
used in handle inserts. A stainless handle 
has been developed, which is lighter but 
stronger and easier to keep clean than 
brass. Lately, an all-stainless, no-insert, 
skeletonized handle has been added to the 
line. This handle is a little chunkier than 
the others, but ultimately can be produced 
more cheaply, making the knife more af
fordable. 

The opening latch has been placed on 

the opposite side from the traditional 
Filipino knife. This makes the knife easier 
to open quickly without binding. The 
knife can also be ordered without a latch, 
making it even faster to open. If the knife 
is carried in the special basket-stamped 
sheath or by itself in a pocket, the lack of 
a latch is not likely to present a problem . . 
Martial arts instructors, like Danny In
osanto, also prefer the latchless model 
because it opens more quickly, without 
the possibility of binding should a latch 
slip down between the handles. 

Bali-Song is now experimenting with 
several exotic blade shapes. A bowie
blade is a standard option. This blade is 
produced under subcontract by custom 
knifemaker Jody Samson. Samson has 
also developed several new blades: a dag
ger, a drop point and a straight-clip point 
among them. The straight-clip point is 
Samson's "Wee Hawk" boot-kni fe blade 
adapted to the Bali-Song handle. So far, 
only the bowie blade is listed in the com
pany catalog, but the potential buyer can 
write for details on how to special order 
the other blades. 

To be continued. 



''OPERATION 
SMOKESHELL" SMOKES 

OUT SWAPO . 

South African Raid into Angola 
Story and Photos by Al J. Venter 
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Troops take last smokebreak before 
closing hatches and launching final 
attack in Ratel 20 Infantry Fighting 
Vehicles (IFVs). IFVs include 20mm 
cannon (M693) and mounts for two 
7 .62mm machine guns. 

SOUTH African forces have followed 
up counterinsurgency operations in 

the northern sector of South West Africa 
with another major strike into Angola. 

In a sortie code-named "Operation 
Smokeshell," a succession of SW APO 
bases were taken out and the body count 
of SW APO terrs killed exceeded 200; it is 
believed that since these insurgents re
move their dead when possible, the actual 
tally was much higher - probably double 
the figure given. 

Because the South Africans traveled in 
armored vehicles, they had a dispropor
tionately low number of casualties - 16 
men killed, most still in their teens, and a 
minimum number of wounded. 

It Smacked of 
Apocalypse Now 

Early reports of the strike, which took 
place during the first week of June, in
dicated that fighting was heavy; in some 
cases involving retaliatory fire at point
blank range and hand-to-hand combat as 
row after row of trenches and under
ground positions were overrun. There was 
heavy use of anti-armor weapons - most
ly RPG-7s - by the Soviet-backed defen
ders. 

Chopper pilots who took their bulky 
Puma helicopters in on medevac liftouts 
said afterwards that it was an experience 
straight out of Apocalypse Now. 

Commented one of them: "We had 
strings of tracer from a succession of 14.5s 
and 12. 7s coming at us most of the time. 
It was hot!'' 

Another ground observer said: "The 
only difference between this strike and the 
film was that the pilots weren't wearing 
black cavalry stetsons and the choppers 
didn't have "Death From Above" paint
ed on the fuselage. The fire fight would 
have looked great on film, and it was for 
real." 

Tactically viewed, the South African 
strike was the biggest onslaught of its kind 
in two years. "If it had been SW APO do
ing the damage," said Willem Steenkamp, 
an army ground observer , "wipin_g out the 
bases would have been roughly equivalent 
to the terrs overrunning Windhoek (the 
SW A capital) and Grootfontein (the 

Bodies of dead SWAPO terrs - like 
this one - were scattered about the 
area once SA troops moved In. 
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country's biggest military base). But it 
would be a mistake to believe that it 
means an end to the slaughter of white 
farmers, or the removal of terr presence 
from the northern reaches of the 
territory." 

A veteran of South Africa's "Opera
tion Savannah" strike into Angola during 
1975, when South African forces banged 
at the gates of Luanda more than 1,000 
kilometers to the north, and the subse
quent Cassinga raid in which over 1,000 
SW APO terrs were killed, Steenkamp's 
comments come from experience. 

One thing is certain. The strike was 
enough to disrupt SW APO activities for 
several months. It was also a direct blow 
to the prestige of semi-illiterate SWAPO 
leader, Sam Njoma, who recently swore in 
the United Nations to "stiffen the war 
and drive the whites into the sea." 

In retrospect, the insurgents clearly 
learned much from the Cassinga 
onslaught (wh ich included about 80 
Cuban fatalities). There, SWAPO's exter
nal military arm concentrated everything 
into one area, so it was relatively easy to 
knock out the entire complex with the 
help of airborne and motorized ground 
support. 

Their new headquarters, lying less than 
100 kilometers north of the Ovambo 
border, was spread out over a huge area 
measuring roughly 65 square kilometers. 
Everything was dispersed and situated 
underground, with heavy emphasis on 
camouflage, making airstrikes impossible . 
Even counter-tracking discipline was 
thorough, with footpaths disguised and 
bivouacs overgrown with plants. 

When the attack took place, several fac
tors indicated that it was entirely unex
pected. Food had been served for the mid
day meal and many SW APO cadres were 
away from their posts. 

More important, judging by defending
gun placement, the movement - which 
receives most of its aid from Russia, Cuba 
and East Germany - had planned for this 
sort of eventuality on a north-south axis. 

Honey-Badger Plays Key Role 

Instead, the South Africans surged 
from the south, then veered in on the 
flanks on an east-west tangent. This 
deployment disrupted previous SW APO 
calculations. 

At the vanguard of most units was 
South Africa's latest addition to their ar
mory, the Infantry Fighting Vehicle (IFV) 
Ratel (Afrikaans for the tough little 
African honey-badger). These vehicles 
were thoroughly blooded in action and 
performed superbly under fire, covering 
much of the distance in difficult open 
bush country that would have defied most 
four-wheel-drive APCs. One needs to 
have visited this vast arid region to fully 
understand the implications. 

With 20mm cannons mounted on the 
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turrets and backed by two .30-caliber ma
chine guns - one fore and one aft - the 
Ratels delivered de~ilitating support fire 
until able to disgorge their complements 
of infantrymen on target. Regarded by 
some as "AP Cs with teeth," they are 

viewed as this war's new form of offensive 
armor. 

Terr countertactics were obviously well
planned. Several played possum as the 
Ratels passed, then let rip with RPG 
rockets. 
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One vehicle commander spotted a dead 
insurgent alongside the track he was 
following. As Steenkamp explained it: 
"His pose was traditional 'clutch-and
crumple dead,' with the RPG-7 rocket 
launcher lying across his chest.'' The vehi-

ABOVE: Puma helicopters swoop in 
on medevac liftouts; flak and 
retaliatory fire were heavy as 
Operation Smokeshell entered 
successive phases. Infantry Fighting 
Vehicles seen here are SA
manufactured Ratel 20s with 20mm 
cannon. 

LEFT: SA Air Force spotter plane 
keeps an eye on strike force in Ratel 
20 as it moves in. 

RIGHT: Large quantities of SWAPO 
weapons and ammunition were 
recovered and a lot more destroyed 
before the SA forces pulled out. 
Seen here are B-40 rockets, a RPG-7 
launcher, belted ammo, SW APO 
"782" gear and magazines for 
Soviet AKs. 
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cle was moving past when the rear gunner 
suddenly caught the terr in his sight, mov
ing onto his knees, the RPG-7 raised into 
firing position. Three bullets into the 
terr's chest silenced his attack. 

Undoubtedly, another batch of Ho-

noris Crux medals will be handed out 
following this attack; many episodes of in
dividual bravery remain confidential, as 
details might disclose tactics. 

Foiled Again 

Soviet reports of the South African 
raid, carried in Tass, mentioned "a 
medical tent" having been hit, with "two 
female SW APO refugees killed in the on
slaught." Tass might like to explain the 
bulldozers - of Soviet origin - spotted 
by a South African reconnaissance flight a 
couple of days later, burying the dead in a 
succession of mass graves. And isn't it in
teresting that all foreign military-aid per
sonnel were conspicuously absent from 
the attack area. 

SW APO must now seek a different 
kind of site and shelter for its field head
quarters. The inevitable attack and de
struction of that facili ty will also, no 
doubt, be reported in SOF in due course. 

Further Details 

A CCORDING to the South Afri
can Digest , Operation Smokeshell 

was the second phase in an operation 
carried out successfully by South 
African and SW A/Namibian forces 
and supported by the South African 
Air Force. In the first strike on June 
13, the South African forces succeeded 
in wiping out SWAPO's operational 
headquarters. All forces have now 
been withdrawn from Angola, accord
ing to a SA military spokesman. 

The SA Digest places the SWAPO 
terrorist death toll from the second 
strike at over 300 and the tonnage of 
Soviet and Eastern-bloc military equip
ment captured at over 250 - excluding 
vehicles. This equipment had been 
stockpiled in underground bunkers of 
over 30 military storage depots, 
awaiting deployment by the People's 
Liberation Army of Namibia (PLAN) 
- SW APO's military arm - against 
South West Africa/Namibia. 

In spite of Pretoria's commitment to 
a democratic settlement in SWA, 
SW APO's intention to win by force of 
arms continues in violent evidence -
900 acts of violence last year, double 
the count from the previous year, leave 
little room for doubt as to their dedi
cation to this plan. And the sophistica
tion of the base destroyed in Operation 
Smokeshell leaves a lot of room for 
concern. 

For the sake of the Free World, let's 
hope South Africa can continue to 
hold the line against this Soviet-backed 
terrorist threat, and find its way to a 
fair verdict at the polls. 

~ 
/'' 
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YOU FOUGHT: 
NOW VOTE 

SOF Commentary 
by Jim Graves U 

John Metzger 

You fought for it - you should take 
advantage of it. 

While some turned away from the 
obligation to serve their country in the 
1960s , you probably accepted the respon
sibility and did the proper thing. Some 
went to Canada, some hid here at home, 
but you went to Vietnam. Right or wrong, 
there was an obligation to serve .and we 
know most SOFers did. There is just as 
much of an obligation to vote. · 

What makes America unlike most other 
nations is that every four years Americans 
have a free and secret ballot that enables 
them to play a role in deciding the direc
tion their country will take in the im
mediate future. 

In the beginning, only established 
Caucasian property owners had the vote, 
but since then the number of persons eligi
ble to vote has expanded to the point 
where today 740Jo of the people living in 
America have the right to cast a ballot. 

But only approximately 300Jo of those 
people do. Why? 

The most popular excuse is that one 
vote won ' t make any difference - it will 
be rendered meaningless by an avalanche 
of ballots. Our history has known 
" avalanche" years, but there were also 
years when America's future was deter
mined by a relative handful of voters. 

Statistically, the "tightest" election 
year in history was 1880. Had Democrat 
Winfield Scott Hancock managed to sway 
just one tenth of one percent of the total 
voters, he would have defeated Republi
can James A. Garfield. 

In 1884, James G. Blaine lost the elec
tion to Grover Cleveland. The race was a 
stalemate everywhere except Ne-.y York. 
Had Blaine managed to garner 575 addi
tional popular votes in that state he would 
have won New York's electoral votes and 
the presidency. 

That election should serve as a par
ticularly poignant example to today's 
veterans. Cleveland, a draft dodger who 
hired a substitute to fight for him in the 
Civil War - you could do that in those 
days - vetoed the pension bill for Civil 
War veterans during his term in office. 

Had one percent of the Americans 
voted differently, they could also have 
changed the outcomes of the 1828, 1840 
and 1916 elections. 

Too far back to be relevant? In our last 
presidential election, Democrat Jimmy 
Carter defeated Republican Gerald Ford 
by 297 electoral votes to 241. In the 
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popular vote count (only electoral votes 
count toward determining the national 
winner) Carter's margin was a slim two 
percent - 51 percent to 49 percent. . In 
seven states won by Carter, his edge was 
less than one percent of the popular vote . 

Another reason for ducking our obliga
tion to vote is the polls. In the coming 
month Americans will be inundated with 
polls designed to tell us, within a point or 
so - or so they say ~ who the winne·r will 
be in November. And Americans listen. 

But think back to that night in 1948 
when a smiling Harry S. Truman bran
dished a Chicago newspaper that stated 
Thomas Dewey had won. 

And if Jimmy Carter had listened to the 
pollsters when he started rising from 
obscurity, he would still be there. 

Thomas Jefferson wrote in the Declara
tion of Independence: " . _ . governments 
are instituted among men, deriving their 
just powers from the consent of the 
governed; that whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive to these 
ends, it is the right of the people to alter or 
to abolish it." 

The Americans of Jefferson's time laid 
their lives on the line to abolish a govern
ment they did not want. We may not have 
reached that point yet, but if enough 
Americans continue to ignore their _re
sponsibility to register and vote, we may 
find ourselves in a similar situation. 

In the coming presidential election, in 
which there appear to be three strong can
didates, your vote could be pivotal. 

In theory, our future will be determined 
by the will of the majority. But the fine 
print reads that it will be decided by the 
majority of the minority which takes the 
time to register and vote . 

If you are satisfied to sit at home, go to 
work, buy food, have kids and do ab
solutely nothing else, then maybe you 
needn't vote . 

But we, as Americans, have an obliga
tion to inform ourselves and formulate in
telligent opinions about the direction our 
communities and our nation should take. 

You know there are things in America 
worth fighting for. Police officers fight to 
protect our peace and our rights. Our 
milita~y men fight to protect us from the 
"wolves" of the world . 

But you can also serve your country by 
voting your convictions . By voting you 
can register your opinions about inflation, 
pollution, communism and crime. 

Also remember that because you kept 
quiet, those who ducked their obligations 
in the 1960s have the vote too. 

If you don't vote, the guys who went to 
Canada will. 

And they won't vote like you. 

You can start by finding your home 
state on the voter registration box on this 

page. Most states require you to be 
registered by a specific date, e.g. 10 days 
prior to election day. The chart will give 
you the deadline for your home state . So 
get out and register_ Then on Tuesday , 4 
November, 1980 cast a vote you can live 
with. 

ELECTION DAY 
Tuesday, NGvember 4, 1980 

State Registration Deadline 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 

Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia
Hawaii 
Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 

Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 

Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 

Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 

Wyoming 
Dist. of Col. 
Puerto Rico 
Virgin Islands 

(No. of days before election) 
10 
30 
50 
20 
29 
32 
21 (New voters may 
register the day before 
elections) 
3rd Saturday in Oct. 
30 
30 
30 
With precinct registrar, 
10 days; with county 
clerk , 5 days 
28 (With precinct 
registrar, 35 days) 
29 (45 days if before 
deputy) 
10 
20 
30 
30 
Up to and on 
election day 
29 
28 
30 
20 (Or register at polls 
with identification) 
30 
28 
30 
Second Friday before 
elections 
30 
10 
29 
42 
30 
21 business days 
No registration 
30 
10 
Anytime 
30 
30 
30 
15 
30 
30 
10 
17 
31 
30 
29 
Second Wednesday before 
election, or at polls with 
l.D. 
30 
30 
120 
45 
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FULL AUTO 

Continued from page JO 

Accessories for the M-71 include the 
standard FAZ bayonet, grenade launcher, 
blank-firing adapter and cleaning kit. 

The Yugoslavs are quite proud of their 
FAZ weapon family. According to their 
manual: "It can be said that the assault 
rifles FAZ are belonging to the several 
outstanding assault rifles in existence to
day. The simple, effective design of both 
the weapon and large capacity magazine 
minimizes possible malfunction. Military 
personnel with limited education and 
training can easily be taught to use the 
FAZ assault rifles to achieve maximum ef
fectiveness . Training, operation, and field 
stripping are easy and simple thanking of 
sophistic design ." [sic] 

The Yugoslav train ing manual does not 
indicate the intended use of this unusual 
weapon, but it is easy to surmise possible 
applications. Warsaw Pact long-range 
penetration groups, operating deep in 
NA TO rear areas, would find their 
logistics simplified if they could fire cap
tured NATO ammunition in their rifles. 
And there are many countries throughout 
the world where a communist-supplied 
terrorist would find NATO ammunition 
easier to acquire than the Soviet 
7 .62x39mm cartridge. 

No M-71 s were ever captured in Rho
desia. The manual is undoubtedly authen
tic, and while the existence of the M-71 
seems to be verified by it, many questions 
remain to be answered. How many were 
made, and for what purpose? Have any 
ever been issued and, if so, to whom? It 
seems unlikely that any of these weapons 
have seen much use, since they were com
pletely unknown to Western small-arms 
experts. There is still a great deal to be 
learned about the M-71, but at least now 
we know the questions. 

****** 
REGISTER 

and 
VOTE 

****** 

ELECTION YEAR 
SHIRTS AND STl.CKER 

sure to be collector 's items 

Can't Forget Ted? 

Print is red and blue- on white 
bumper sticker and T-shirt. 

Specify eather b l ue or red 
sieve and collar trim on shirts. 

T-shirts $1.00p.p. 
Bumper sticker $2.00 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED AIRMAIL 

A.D.G. BOX 460 
BUDA, TEXAS 78610 
quantity discounts available 

.................................................................................. :···················: 
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LET'S 
MAKE A POINT! 

• 

• 

KNIVES ETC. 
P.O. BOX 4309 

SHREV!i'PORT, LA 71104 
ATT. MAIL ORDER 

Indicate quantity in box. 
'J 1 Benchmark " MORAY" 

4 "Blade 440C·S59.00, 
t 2 Gerber " COMMAND II" 

6li" Blade Special 
Alloy Steel S57 .50 

:J (Not Shown) " COMMAND t" 
5" Blade S47 .50 

0 3 A.G. Russell "STING" 
Hardwood Handle 

• • 
3!•" Blade S49.95 • Cl (Not Shown) " ALL STEEL" S39.95 • 

Cl (Nol Shown) " ALL STEEL" 0 

Black Chrome S44.95 
0 4 Gerber "MARK II" 

6li" Blade Special 
Alloy Steel S57.50 
0 5 Almar " FANG" 

3 ' ,'' Blade R.S. 30 Steel S80.00 
0 6 Gerber "MARK I" 

5" Blade Special 
Alloy Steel S47.50 

CJ 7 Benchmark· '"NINJA'' 
4'' Blade 440C S49.95 

Q 8 Kershaw " TROOPER" 
5'!" Blade 440C S75.00 

Q 9 Explorer " BOOT KNIFE" 
3V." Blade 440S.S. S29.95 

Q 10 Explorer "SURVIVAL" 
5" Blade 440S.S. S25.95 

Address--------

City --------

State __ Zip ----

ALL KNIFE PRICES 
INCLUDE SHEATH o 

ADD 51 .00 POSTAGE + HANDLING• 
CASH-CHECKS-MONEY ORDERS: 

o FOR MASTER CHARGE OR VISA 
: PHONE ORDERS, CALL 24 HOURS: 

1-318-674-3055 • 
: LA RES. ADD 3% SALES TAX 0 
0 NO C.0.D.'S 0 
0 INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME ii 
0 ALLOW 3 TO 4 WEEK DELIVERY. 0 
•••••••••••••••••••• ell 
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YOU CAN OWN IT! 
Today's Rapid-Fire Semi-auto version of the 

famous "Tommy Gun" 

MODEL 27 A-1 STANDARD 
.45 CALIBER 

.. 
DELUXE 

MODEL 27 A-1 
.45 CALIBER OR 

MODEL 27 A-3 
.22 CALIBER 

MODEL 1927 A-5 PISTOL 
. 45 CALIBER 

These semi-automatic versions of the world famous "Tommy Gun" 
can be owned by anyone! Available in both .45 and .22 ca libers, with 
optional drum (supplied with 30-round 
magazine). Full accessory line. Send 
$1.00 for illustrated color catalog. 

· Over 2!12 million Thompsons sold since 1921 

THOMPSON 

~ 

Auto-Ordnance Corporation 
P.O. BOX HK WEST HURLEY, NEW YORK 12491(914)679-7225 
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COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT 
Continued from page 19 

wish to argue about whether up is do wn to 
a committee which doesn't care and 
whose opinions do not matter. (Except 
possibly for a ridiculous fee.) 

I fear that I am unable to tell you how 
to get the attention of the "military
industrial complex. " One man you can 
sell, but impressing the establishment is 
like eating soup with a fork. 

I do not believe that the NRA is in
terested in this matter, but I am not close 
to the NRA and may be wrong. 

We can truly deliver a haymaker on the 
subject of handgun efficiency. I do not 
mean just me, but the whole shooting 
fraternity. We do have the answers, but 
we are inhibited by the "O Lord, not 
again!" syndrome. 

Set up a serious target and we will to tal 
it . 

This month Ken Hackathorn takes on 
the FBI when he argues that point shoot
ing is inherently less successful than his 
own two-handed eye-level style. We hope 
that his cogent argument may win a few 
converts - and save lives. 

H IP shooting is the general term ap
plied to firing a handgun from a one

hand belt-level firing position. Some 
prefer to call it point shooting, others in
stinct shooting. Neither of these terms is 
totally accurate, but for the sake of argu
ment, we shall call it point shooting. Since 
sights are not used in this firing technique, 
many shooters seem to believe that such 
pistol shooting is the result of an almost 
magical skill. The stories of hip shooting 
have been with us since 19th-century fic
tion writers first introduced the American 
public to a diet of dime novels about Wild 
West gunfighters. 

In truth, such shooting was never used 
and was considered useless by that era's 
real gunmen. But in the 1930s, the FBI 
began to train its agents in practical pistol
shooting techniques. They were quick to 
employ the one-hand hip-level shooting 
stance combined with ·a low body crouch 
- later named the "gunman's crouch." 
Point shooting with the service revolver 
became standard procedure. The Bureau 
has not modified its firearms training in 
all these years and is quick to mention this 
as testimony to its success. 

Since most Free World and U.S. police 
agencies have been influenced by the FBI, 
many teach or use some form orthe point
shooting technique. Unfortu nately, many 
of those that should know better fail to 
realize there is a better way. Members of 
the old school will argue that two hands 
are slower, and in a fight you will not have 
time to use your sights. They also argue 

Continued on page 68 
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SOF Commentary 

IN DEFENSE OF THE DRAFT 
by Bob Poos 
I N establishing military priorities, U.S. defense 

planners and budgeters must always reckon with 
three scenarios. 

A. All~out nuclear war, holocaust, Armageddon 
- or whatever one wishes to call it. 

B. A Soviet-led Warsaw Pact blitzkrieg of 
Western Europe. 

C. Neither of the above. 

SCENARIO A comes under the concept of 
strategic planning - ICBMs, MmVs, big 

bombers with nuclear capacity, cruise missiles, nu
clear submarines and the like. This is probably the 
least likely of the three to occur, for a number of 
reasons, but nevertheless, it is one that can be ig
nored or cut back only at the expense of national 
security. 

Some of the reasons that this scenario is the most 
unlikely are, first, mutual destruction: the U.S. no 
longer enjoys nuclear monopoly - as it did in the 
Korean war and for a few years before - nor even 
the vast nuclear superiority that it did until about 
1964. Rather, although America has approximate 
military parity with the Soviet Union, many 
strategists believe that, even granting the Russians 
a first-strike sneak attack, the U.S. would still 
possess· adequate response to lay waste not only to 
the Soviet Union, but to a large share of Eastern 
Europe as well. Thus, no one emerges from this 
conflict a winner - only the inheritor of vast 
amounts of seared, poisoned wasteland, water and 
atmosphere. 

SCENARIO B is more of a tactical matter than a 
strategic one - though it could develop into 

the latter. 
There is little doubt that the communists could 

"win" such a short-term, high-intensity conflict 
through sheer superiority in force of arms. 

NATO can field only 975,000 troops - 300,000 
of them Americans - againsttbe Warsaw Pact's 
1,140,000 men. Against 20,000 communist tanks, . 
the West can throw only 7 ,000 - and Soviet armor 
in Europe at present is generally superior to that of 
the Allies. Similar disparities are prevalent in other 
arms of conventional warfare, such as artillery and 
armored fighting-vehicles. 

But many U.S. planners think this option is only 
slightly more likely to be exercised by the Soviets 
than is a strategic nuclear war. That is because 
there are a number of deterrents that would, or 
should, make the Soviets think twice or three times 
before launching such an adventure. 

One ls simple attrition. Warsaw Pact forces 
might achieve their geographical objectives, but it 
would be at a dreadful cost in both blood and 
treasure. The West may have inferior conventional 
forces, but it still has enough to bring about a 
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bloodbath. It is an axiom of warfare that attacking 
forces always pay a far higher price in casualties 
than do the defenders. Those American forces in 
Europe - six of the U.S. Army's 16 infantry and 
mechanized divisions - get top priority in man
power and equipment allocations from the Depart
ment of Defense. And the U.S.' strongest ally, 
West Germany, fields a stronger, better disciplined 
and equipped ground force than any Warsaw Pact 
nation except the Soviet Union. 

There is also the possibility that the U .S.-Ied 
West might tum in desperation to tactical nuclear 
warfare. This could result in a Soviet response in 
kind with an ultimate escalation to strategic 

' . A nuclear conflict - back to scenano • 
There are other non-military aspects that make 

scenario B only a little more likely than A. What 
the Russians and their satellites would gain in such 
a "victory" would be a devastated Western 
Europe, its economy in ruins and its industrial base 
shattered. Aggressive nations do not fight wars 
these days for the simple fun and glory of it. They 
fight them for economic self -preservation. 

The communists would be confronted with the 
task of restoring Western Europe to an 
economically profitable level like the U.S. bad to 
do in Germany and Japan after World War II. The 
Soviet Union has enough problems maintaining a 
stable economy at home without undertaking a 
massive rebuilding of a conquered Europe. 

Finally, the Russians would be confronted with 
garrisoning and policing hostile, occupied ter· 
ritories - something with which they are not en· 
tirely unfamiliar - i.e. Hungary and Czechoslo· 
vakia. 

So much for possibilities A and B. The impor· 
tant thing priority-makers should remember about 
them is that existing deterrents should not be per· 
mitted to ~eteriorate any further than they have 
thus far. That could be disastrous and invite trou· 
ble. 

THAT brings up scenario C - neither of the 
above. What is C? Well, one splendid example 

of it is the first U .s. military operation taken since 
the Mayaguez incident at the end of the Vietnam 
war. In case you don't remember, it was the futile 
effort to rescue 52 American citizens being held 
hostage by fanatical, irrational Iranian militants. 

In other words, scenario C is limited warlare of 
perhaps unorthodox means but nonetheless with 
conventional forces. Other missions might include 
protecting U.S. or friendly interests in the Middle 
East or in the Western Hemisphere. 
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This is the priority to which the administration 
of President Jimmy Carter, and to a lesser extent 
his two immediate predecessors, have paid the least 
heed. 

No one but those with the highest military securi
ty clearance know for certain whether or not 
helicopter malfunctions, one of the chief reasons 
for failure of the raid, were due to inadequate 
maintenance by undertrained air crews. But in light 
of other serious and similar problems plaguing the 
Navy - and Army - it would seem a strong 
possibility that this had something to do with it. 

EVERY branch of the armed services is suffer
ing a critical exodus of the people it can least 

afford to lose - trained technicians or specialists 
and senior noncommissioned officers in the com
bat arms - the very spine of any modern military 
force. 

There are several reasons for this, high among 
them being inadequate financial rewards. Marine 
Corps Commandant Robert Barrow, for example, 
recently issued a Corps-wide document explaining 
how personnel could qualify for food stamps. 

Another reason is the inferior quality of many 
recruits coming into the military forces and the in
adequate time and equipment provided for their 
training. In order to meet enlistment quotas, all 
services, but particularly the Army, are accepting 
ever larger numbers of high-school dropouts and 
those in lower mental categories, including 
Category 4s, the lowest intelligence level acceptable 
to the military. 

Enlistment quotas. Low pay for senior NCOs 
and specialists, including pilots and doctors. Inade
quate training, insufficient supplies of general
purpose conventional military equipment, weapons 
and materiel. These and other problems confron
ting today's military forces that would have to deal . 
with category-C situations are all direct results of 
the worst affliction ever imposed upon the 
American military establishment. It is not one that 
Jimmy Carter and his Democratic-controlled Con
gress initiated, but it is certainly one they exacer
bated. 

T HE problem is the All Volunteer Military 
Force concept, or All-Vol as it has become 

familiarly, if not affectionately, known. 
Back in 1972, the leaders of this nation decided, 

in their infinite wisdom, that the nation's youth 
should not be faced with the possibility - the 
possibility, mind you, not the probability - of be
ing required to serve their country. So the All-Vol 
sprang up like some heretofore unknown, unseen 
monster from the deep. 

It was actually a socio-economic scheme aimed 
at resolving several youth-related problems, only 
one of them being the elimination of military con
scription. Other benefits that All-Vol creators envi
-sioned include.d an avenue of upper mobility for 
the nation's deprived youth and minorities and a 
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highly motivated force of enlistees rather than 
reluctant conscripts. 

Early on, however, the plan had its doubters. 
Among the drawbacks suggested by some was ex
pense: in order to compete with the civilian job 
market, the military would price itself out of ex
istence attracting recruits. Others held that such a 
force would indeed lure the poor, underprivileged, 
lesser-educated and minorities. So much so, they 
said, that the nation's armed forces, particularly 
the combat arms, would reflect an imbalance when 
compared to the rest of U.S. society. 

These predictions have come true. 
Take pay, for example. When the All-Vol con

cept was launched, the armed forces were indeed 
put on a parity with other opportunities in the job 
market. Everyone from privates and seamen to 
higher-ranking officers received enormous pay 
raises. But as the military budget began reflecting a 
slice of as much as 60 percent devoted to man
power alone, appropriations for pay and benefits 
began slipping, and now the point has been reached 
where it is estimated that an initial outlay of some 
$5 billion would be required to halt the "brain 
drain" that is threatening to gut U.S. military effi
ciency. Congress recently passed a ~52.8 billion 
defense-spending bill - $5.9 billion more than 
Carter sought - and only $1 billion of it is alloca
ted to pay and benefits. 

BUT money is not the only solution. More im
portantly, the money should be spent where it 

does the most good - upon people who have gain
ed skills, expertise and training to a degree that 
they realize a fair recompense, yet still earn their 
pay. Just as one does not overpay an apprentice 
carpenter, plumber, electrician - or medical intern 
- it is foolish to overpay an apprentice soldier or 
sailor. 

Furthermore, there are certain intangibles that 
go into the making of a dedicated military man or 
woman. Everyone who has ever served in the arm
ed forces and found it to be a rewarding experience 
knows what these are, though some of them border 
on the inexplicable. They include a deep feeling of 
service to country - patriotism, if one wishes to 
call it that - and the deep bond of human relation
ships, especially among combat people, that does 
not seem to exist elsewhere. 

Milton Friedman, the respected Nobel Prize
winning economist, is among those who suggest 
that the military should pay its people at civilian 
levels and compete on the free labor market. 

Friedman is a great economist - one of the few 
real conservatives in that field - but he's not much 
of a soldier. Take one example that he doubtlessly 
did not consider. Probably the most dangerous job 
existing in the military is that of the point man in 
an infantry formation during wartime. This soldier 
or Marine does not need to be a Rhodes Scholar. 
Nor is much leadership responsibility expected of 
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him - yet. But he does need to be motivated and 
have exceptional sensory perceptions and highly 
developed survival instincts, either from birth or 
through rigorous training. How does one pay such 
a trooper? Certainly not by equating his job with 
hazardous civilian occupations like coal mining, 
sandhogging (work under high air pressure in tun
nels) or with that of struct~ral steel workers who 
work high above the ground. Men in those profes
sions can earn from · $20,000 to $40,000 a year. 
Anyone for paying a point man that? 

Another example of how the All-Vol concept is 
crippling our military forces' ability to respond to 
scenario-C situations was President Carter's recent 
decision to establish a credible naval presence in 
the Indian Ocean. The U.S. 7th Fleet, charged with 
this task, bad neither the ships nor the trained per: 
sonnel to shift to tl~at area, so it had to "borrow'' 
from fleets in the Caribbean and Mediterranean, 
reducing their combat efficiency by about 10 per
cent each. 

As Admiral Thomas Hayward, Chief of Naval 
Operations, recently told Congress: "We are trying 
to meet a three-ocean commitment with a one-and 
a-half ocean Navy.'' 

Although the Navy has probably suffered the 
most from the All-Vol concept - it is short 21,000 
experienced petty officers, and the 7th Fleet, which 
during the Vietnam War boasted 80-90 combat ves
sels, now has only 58 - the Army too has serious 
problems. 

TAKE the 4th Mechanized Oivision stationed at 
. Fort Carson, C<,Io. It is considered one of the 

most highly motivated and best trained of an the 
non-elite (82nd Airborne and Marine divisions) 
around. But many of the 4th's MIAI tanks are 
driven· by · two-man Cf~~s rather than the four 
sp.ecified in the operatfonal manual. Some units are 
known to be operating with only 70 percent of their 
assigned manpmyer - when a unit suffers 30-per
cent casualties in combat, it is considered unfit for 
further · active service until brought up to strength 
and retrafned. 

Should one brigade of the 4th, having only 70 
percent to. start with, suddenly be required for 
d·eployment to combat, it would probably have to 
so seriously camiibalize the other two brigades as 
to make them unfit for active service. · 

Another spectre directly attributable to the All
Vol concept is the woeful shortage in reserve 
forces, particularly those of the Army, the Na
tional Guard, the Organized Reserve which trains 
on weekends and two-week-long exercises a year 
and the SQ-called Ready Reserve: personnel who do 
not train but are serving out the remainder of their 
military commitment. 

During wartime, the reserves are supposed to ac
count for 33 · percent of the Army's armored, 
mechanized and infant~ divisions, 45 percent of 
its helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft units, 57 per
cent of its elite Special Forces groups, 60 percent of 
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its medical teams and 75 percent of its unattached 
combat brigades. But the Army Reserves, by the 
most optimistic count, are about 190,000 men 
short of authorization. 

W HY? The All-Vol concept is why. Before it 
appeared on the scene, all the reserve forces 

- Air Force, Navy and Marine, as well as Army -
were packed to the bursting point. Recruiters had 
to turn men away. The reason was that young men 
saw the Reserves as· a viable alternative to being 
drafted or fleeing to Canada, Sweden or elsewhere 
to escape the draft. 

If all this seems to be leading up to a call for 
reinstitution of the draft, that, of course, is exactly 
what it is. Every serious student of the military 
knows by now that a draft of some kind is an ab
solute necessity if the United States of America is 
to maintain a large peacetime military force - and 
thus remain a No. 1 world power. 

The All-Volunteer· concept may have been a 
valid experiment, albeit one never undertaken by 
any other military power in history, and one not 
considered by even second-rate European powers 
today. 

In Europe, only Great Britain and Ireland de
pend on volunteer forces, and the former has only 
316,000 men and women under arms as opposed to 
the U.S.' 1,032,000. And the British service is aim
ed at attracting only those who are interested in be
ing professionals - enlistment is for 12 years. 

Switzerland, one of the great democracies of all 
time, simply conscripts every able-bodied male at 
age ·18 and requires him to remain in the regularly 
trained militia until he is considered too old for ac
tive service. Those who balk at military service are 
jailed. 

The Soviet Union requires all 18-year-old males 
to report for induction, and only those supporting 
parents unable to work or full-time university stu
dents are considered exempt. The latter will have to 
serve upon graduation. 

N OBLE experiments have a way of failing in 
the U.S. Prohibition was one. Eight years of 

trying to make an All-Vol military service work has 
proven to be another~ 

So far, the only effort made by Jimmy Carter 
and his Democratic Congress to insure that this 
country enjoys even a modicum of sec.urity should 
a major military crunch occur has been a limpid 
move requiring 19- and 20-year-old men to register 
for a possible draft. There is nothing wrong with 
that, but it does not tackle the problem immediate
ly at hand - our inability to deal with those limited 
military responses outiined as scenario C. 

The U.S. needs some kind of a draft now to cor
rect the malaise affecting its armed forces. 

It needs a draft because: · 
First, conscription would actually save military 

manpower expenditures by ensuring that the truly 

Continued on page 44 
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HOUSE 
ISSUES 

ISSUE NO. 1 
RHODESIAN CHROME - Bill (HR-

1746) to halt the importation of Rhode
sian chrome, and thereby bring the U .S. 
into compliance with U. N. economic 
sanctions imposed on Rhodesia in 1966. 
Bill passed 250-146, 14 March 1977. " !" 
was a vote to continue importation, " O" a 
vote not to. 

ISSUE NO. 2 
AMNESTY - Myers (R-Ind.) amend

ment to prohibit use of funds in the First 
Regular Supplement Appropriations Bill 
(HR-4877)° to carry out President Carter's 
Vietnam amnesty program. Amendme.nt 
adopted 220-187, 16 March 1977. '' I'' was 
a vote to prohibit use of funds for the 
amnesty ·program, "O" a vote to fund the 
program. 

ISSUE NO. 3 
VIETNAM AID - Ashbrook (R-Ohio) 

amendment to the State Department Au
thorization Bill (HR-6689) to prohibit any 
fu nds in the bill from being used for aid or 
reparatio"ns to Vietnam. Amendment 
adopted 266-131, 4 May 1977. "I" was a 
vote not to give aid or pay reparations to 
Vietnam, "O" a vote to do so. 

ISSUE NO. 4 
PANAMA CANAL - Bauman (R

Md.) motion to recommit HR-111 (the 
Panama Canal Treaties Implementation 
Bill) to the Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee with instructions to report the 
bill back to the House with the original 
text of the Hansen (R-Id.) amendment. 
The Hansen amendment would have re
quired that Panama, not the U.S ., pay all 
U.S. costs to implement the canal treaties. 
Motion rejected 210-216, 21 June 1979. 
"I" was a vote to have Panama pay the 
costs, "O" a vote to have the U.S. pay. 

ISSUE NO. 5 
RHODESIA - Broomfield (R-Mich.) 

motion to HR-3363 (State Department 
Authorization Bill) to instruct House con
ferees to agree with a Senate amendment 
expressing the sense of the Congress that 
the President should lift economic sanc
tions against Zimbabwe Rhodesia and 
th at fiee and fair elections had been held 
in that nation. Motion rejected 168-248, 
11 July 1979. " I" was a vote to Ii ft 
economic sanctions after Bishop Muzo
rewa was elected, "O" was a vote to con
tinue the sanctions. 

ISSUE NO. 6 
AID TO COMMUNIST NATIONS -

Young (R-Fla.) amendment to bar use of 
funds in HR-4473 (Foreign Assistance Ap
propriations Bill , Fiscal Year 1980) for 
direct or indirect aid to Laos, Vietnam, 
Cambodia or the Central African Empire . 
Amendment adopted 281-11 7, 5 Sep-
36 soumm tw n m ·1·uN11 

CONGRESSIONAL 
SOF prepared these charts on the House 

of Representatives and the Senate to pro
vide its readers with material which will 
~elp them judge the candidates this No
vember. 

For each branch of Congress we have 
selected some "gut" issues from a mass of 
material supplied to us by the American 
Security Council and the National Rifle 

tember 1979. " I " was a vote to bar funds 
for aid to the named communist coun
tries, "O" a vote to give aid to them . 

ISSUE NO. 7 
DEFENSE SPENDING - Holt (R

Md.) substitute to House Conference Res
olution 307, Fiscal Year "1981 Budget 
Targets) to increase defense programs by 
$5.1 billion in outlays and $5 .8 billion in 
budget authority and to make offsetting 
cuts in other programs. Substitute re
jected 164-246, I May 1980. "I" was a 
vote to increase defense spending, "O" a 
vote not to . 

District/ State 
Representative 

ALABAMA 
1 Edwards(R) 
2 Dickinson(R) 
J Nichols(D) 
4 Bcvil\{D) 
5 Flippo(D) 
6 Buchanan(R) 
7 Shclby(D) 

ALASKA 
Young(R) 

ARIZONA 
1 Rhodes(R) 
2 Udal\(D) 
3 Stump(D) 
4 Rudd(R) 

ARKANSAS 
1 A lcxander(D) 
2 Bethune(R) 
3 H a mmerschmid1(R) 
4 Anthony(D) 

CALIFORNIA 
1 Johnson(D) 
2 Clausen(R) 
3 Matsui(D) 
4 Fazio(D) 
5 Burton, J(D) 
6 Burton, P(D) 
7 Millcr(D) 

· 8 Dellurns(D) 
9 Stark(D) 

10 Edwards(D) 
11 Royer(R) 
12 McCloskey(R) 
13 Mineta(D) 
14 Shumway(R) 
15 Coclho(D) 
16 Panetta(D) 
17 Pashayan(R) 
18 Thornas(R)* 
19 Lagomarsino(R) 
20 Goldwatcr(R) 
21 Corman(D) 
22 Moorhcad(R) 
23 Bcilcnson(D) 
24 Waxman(D) 
25 Roybal(D) 
26 Roussclot(R) 
27 Dornan(R) 
28 Dixon(D) 
29 Hawkins(D) 
JO Daniclson(D) 
32 Anderson(D) 
33 Grisham(R)* 
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Association's Institute for Legislative Ac
tion. 

Although the issues are explained at the 
top of each of the charts, we have taken 
the liberty of scoring the votes that were 
cast by assigning a "1" to the solons 
wh.om we feel voted correctly and a "O" to 
those whom we feel voted incorrectly . We 
also have a total listed for each member· of 
Congress. · 

District / State 
Rcprcscntalivc 

34 Lungrcn(R)* 
35 Lloyd(D) 
36 Brown(D) 
37 Lcwis(R) 
38 Patterson(D) 
39 Danncmcycr(R)* 
40 Badham(R) 
42 Van Dccrlin(D) 
43 Burgencr(R) 

COLORADO 
I Schrodcr(D) 
2 Wirth(D) 
J Kogovsck(D) 
5 Kramcr(R) 

CONNECTICUT 
1 Cot tcr(D) 
4 McKinney(R) 
5 Ratchford(D) 
6 Moffett(D) 

DELAWARE 
Evans(R) 

FLORIDA 
1 Hutto(D) 
2 l'uqua(D) 
3 Bcnnctl (D ) 
4 Chappcll(D) 
5 Kcl ly(R) 
6 Young(R) 
7 Gibbons(D) 
8 lrcland(D) 
9 Nelson(D) 

10 Bafalis(R) 
11 Mica(D)* 
12 Stack(D)* 
1 J Lchnrnn(D) 
14 Pcppcr(D) 
15 Fasccll(D) 
GEORGIA 

1 Ginn(D) 
J Brinklcy(D) 
4 Lcvitas(D) 
5 Fowlcr(D) 
6 Gingrich(R) 
7 M cDonald(D) 
8 Evans(D) 
9 Jcnkins(Dl 

10 Barnard(D) 
HAWAII 

I Hcftcl(D) 
2 Akaka(D) 

IDAHO 
2 H ansen(R) 

ILLINOIS 
3 Russo(D) 
4 Dcrwinskis(R) 
5 Fary(D) 
6 H ydc(R) 
7 Collins(D) 
8 Rostenkowski(D) 
9 Yates(D) 

10 Porter(R) 
11 Annunzio(D) 
12 Crane. P(R) 
13 McClory(R) 
14 Erlcnborn(R) 
15 Corcoran(R) 
17 O'Brien(R) 
18 Michcl(R) 
19 Railsback(R) 
20 Findley(R) 
21 Madigan(R) 
22 Crane, D(R) 
23 Pricc(D) 
24 Simon(D) 
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CHARTS 
You should note, however, that next to 

some solons we have marked an " *" and 
the charts themselves list a "·" as well as 
"1" and " O". These symbols indicate that 
the member either did not vote (-) on the 
issue or was not a member of congress (*) 
at the lime the vote was taken. You should 
also know that sometimes members will 
vote against their convictions or true 
beliefs for various reasons. However, we 

Distric1/ S1a1e 
Representative 7 T 

INDIANA 
I Bcnjamin(D) 
2 Fithian{D) 
3 Bradcmas(D) 
5 Hillis(R) 
6 Evans{D) 
7 M ycrs{R) 
8 Deckard(R)' 
9 Hamilton{D) 

10 Sharp{D) 
11 Jacobs{D) 

IOWA 
I Lcach{R) 
2 Taukc(R)' 
4 Smith(D) 
5 Harkin(D) 
6 Bcdcll{D) 

KANSAS 
2 Jcffries(R)' 
3 Winn{R) 
4 Glickman{D) 
5 Whiuaker(R)' 

KENTUCKY 
I Hubbard{D) 
2 Natcher(D) 
3 Mazzoli{D) 
4 Snydcr(R) 
6 Hopkins(R)" 
7 Pcrkins(D) 

LOUISIANA 
I Livingston(R) 
2 Boggs(D) 
3 Tauzin(O)* 
4 Lcach(D)' 
5 Huckaby(D) 
6 Moore(R) 
7 Brcaux(D) 
8 Long{D} 

MAINE 
I Emery(R) 
2 Snowc(R)* 

MARYLAND 
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0 I 

I 
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I 
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0 
3 
7 

I Bauman(R} I I I I I 7 
2 Long(D} 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 
J Mikulski(D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 
4 Holt(R) I I I I 6 
5 Spellman(D} 0 0 0 0 I 
6 Byron(D) I I I I 0 I 5 
7 Mitchell(D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 
8 Barnes{D)' O O O O O 

MASSACHUSETIS 
I Contc(R) 0 0 I 0 0 0 
2 Boland(D) 0 0 0 0 0 
3 Early(D) 0 0 0 0 0 I 
5 Shannon{D)' 0 0 0 O O 
6 Mavroulcs(D}' 0 0 I 0 I 
7 Markey(D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 O'Neill(D) (Speaker o f the House votes o nly 10 break tics.) 
9 Moakley(D) 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 

JO Hcckler(R) 0 I 0 3 
11 Donnclly(D)' I 0 I 0 
12 Studds(D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MICHIGAN 

I Conyers(D) 
2 Purscll(R) 
3 Wolpc{D)' 
4 Stockman(R) 
5 Sawyer(R} 
6 Carr{D) 
7 Kildcc{D) 
8 Traxlcr(D) 
9 Vandcr Jagt(R) 
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feel there are enough issues in our charts 
to gel a good grasp on the attitudes of 
most of those up for re-election this year. 

Take a good hard look at our charts 
and , if the incumbent in your area has 
voted against your opinion on some of 
these issues, you just might be able to play 
a key role in voling in someone we can live 
with. 

Dis1rit1 / S1a1e 
Rl·presentatiVl' 

10 A lbosta(D)" 
11 Davis(R}" 
12 Bonior(D} 
15 Ford(D} 
16 Dingcll(D) 
17 Brodhcad{D) 
18 Blanchard(D) 
19 Broomficld(R) 

MINNESOTA 
I Erdahl(R)' 
2 Hagcdorn(R) 
3 Frcnzcl{R) 
4 Vcnto(D) 
5 Sabo(D)' 
7 Stangcland(R) 
8 Obcrstar(D) 

MISSISSIPPI 
I Whi11en(D} 
2 Bowcn{D) 
3 Mon1gomcry(D) 
4 Hinson(R)" 
5 Lo11(R) 

MISSOURI 
I Clay(D) 
2 Young(D) 
3 Gcphardt(D) 
4 Skclton(D} 
5 Bolling(D) 
6 olcman{R) 
7 Taylor(R) 
9 Volkmer(D} 

JO Burlison(D) 

MONTANA 
I Williams(Dl' 
2 Marlcncc(R) 

NEllRASKA 
1 Bcrcutcr(R)* 
3 Smith(R) 

NEVADA 
Santini(D} 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
I D' Amours(D) 

NEW JERSf.Y 
I Florio(D) 
2 1-Jughcs(D} 
3 Howard(D) 
4 Thompson(D) 
5 Fcnwiek(R) 
6 Forsy1 he( R) 
7 Maguire(!)} 
8 Roc(D) 
9 Hollcnbcck( R) 

JO Rodino(D) 
II Minish{D) 
12 Rinaldo(R) 
13 Councr(R)' 
14 Guarini(Dr 

NEW MEXICO 
I Lujan(R} 
2 Runcls(D) 

NEW YORK 
I Carncy(R) 
3 Ambro(D) 
4 Lcnt{R) 
6 Wolff(D) 
7 Addabbo(D) 
8 Roscnthal(D} 
9 Fcrraro{D)* 

10 Biaggi(D) 
11 Schcuer{D) 
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Districl/ Srnte 
Representative 

12 Chisholm(D) 
13 Solarz(D) 
14 Richmond(D) 
15 Zefere11i(D} 
17 l urphy(D) 
18 Grccn(R) 
19 Rangcl(D) 
20 Wciss(D) 
21 Garcia{D) 
22 Bingham(D) 
23 Pcyscr(D)' 
24 011inger(D) 
25 Fish(R) 
26 Gilman{R) 
27 M cHugh(D) 
28 S1ra11on(D) 
29 Solomon(R) 
31 Mitchcll(R) 
33 Lec(R)' 
34 Horton(R) 
35 Conablc(R} 
36 LaFalcc(D) 
37 owak(D} 
38 Kemp(R) 
39 Lundinc(D} 
NORTH CAROLI NA 

I Joncs(D} 
2 Foumain(D) 
3 IVhitlcy(D} 
4 Andrcws{D) 
5 Ncal(D) 
6 Prcycr{D) 
7 Rosc(D) 
8 Hefncr(Dl 
9 M anin(R) 

10 llroyhill(R} 
11 Gudgcr(D) 

ORTH DAKOTA 
Andrews(R} 

OHIO 
I Gradison(R) 
2 Lukcn(D) 
3 Hall{D)• 
4 Guyer(R} 
5 Laua(R) 
7 Brown(R) 
8 Kindness(R) 
9 Ashley(D) 

10 Millcr(R) 
11 Stanton{R) 
12 Dcvinc(R) 
13 Pcasc{D) 
14 Seiberling(D) 
15 Wylic(R) 
16 Regular(R) 
17 Ashbrook(R) 
18 Applcgatc(D) 
19 Williams{R)' 
20 Oakar(D) 
21 Stokcs(D) 
23 Mo11l(D} 
OKLAHOMA 

I Joncs(D} 
2 Synar(D}' 
3 Watkins(D} 
5 Edwards(R) 
6 English(D) 

OREGON 
I AuCoin(D) 
2 Ullman(D) 
4 \Vcaver(D} 

PENNSYLVANIA 
I Myers (D} 
2 Gray(D}* 
3 Lcdcrer(D) 
4 Doughcny(R)' 
5 Schulze(R) 
6 Yairon(D) 
7 Edgar(D) 
8 Kostmaycr(D} 
9 Shuster(R) 

10 M cDade{R) 
II Musto(D)' 
12 Munha(D} 
13 Couglin(R) 
15 Ri11cr{R}' 
16 Walkcr(R) 
17 Erterl(D) 
18 Walgrcn(D) 
19 Goodling(R) 
20 Gaydos{D) 
21 Bailcy(D)' 
22 Murphy(D) 
23 Cl ingcr(R)' 
24 Marks(R) 
25 A1kinson(D)-
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Through shot-out window of Soviet APC a camel can be seen 
. picking its way past the rubble of a once-thriving Afghan village by Galen L. Geer 
. before Russian air pounded it . · 

PRAYERS REPLACE 
PUSH UPS 
Mujahideen Organization 
(or lack of it) 

THE countryside is littered with the charred remains of 
Soviet trucks, armored cars and T-62s - silent tributes 

to the courage and determination of the Mujahideen in 
Afghanistan. As Paul James and I walked through the village 
of Seram in Afghanistan's Paktia Province, we t_ried to 
envision the year-long struggle to clear out the Reds, 
culminating in the bitter fighting against Soviet troops and a 
major victory for the Mujahideen last March. 
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"Bloody-good ambush they pulled 
here," James said , then kicked at a piece 
of rubber in the road, "and, when you 
stop to thin k about how t~ey did it with 
onl y a few modern weapons, you must 
realize that if the West would give the 
Afghans just a few modern weapons they 
could kick Iva n 's ass!" 

I nodded my head in agreement. After 
shooting a few pict ures of th e vi llage, I 
hurried to catch o ur group walking along 
the road to Gardez. 

I was on assign ment for Soldier of For
tune Magazine. One of the articles the 
editors and Publisher Robert K. Brown 
wanted was a n ar ticle detailin g the Mu
jahideen 's organizat ion and operations. 
Hopefully, it wou ld provide some insight 
into how these outgunned freedom fight
ers are able to hold the Soviet Union at 
bay with a few captu red RPG-7s and 
oth er mismatched weapons. 

l had spent th e previous two weeks in 
the Tribal Trust Lands of Pakistan' s 
Northwest Frontier Province . Before go 
ing into Afghanistan, I put together a 
large file on the political organizat io n of 
the Islamic fro nts in Peshawar . Now I was 
trying to put together a similar file on th e 
organizati on inside Afgha ni sta n. 

James and I eventua ll y penetrated so me 
60 miles into the Afghan mount ains above 
Gardez. We covered more than 130 mil es 
in o ur I I-d ay trip and managed to obtain 
most of the information and some sam
ple of Soviet weapons which SOF had 
sent me over to find . Because of my 
unique assignment (SOF, September '80), 
I vis ited a number of the Mujah ideen 
strongholds deep in the Afghan moun 
tains. This gave me a good chance to 
tudy their organization and operations 

for SOF readers who are fo llo wi ng the 
Afghan war's progress . 

Religious and 
Military Organization 

An often mi sleading, though factua l, 
report is th at th e Mujahideen are not well 
o rganized. There is organi zation; how
ever, the difficulty lies in und erstand ing 
how it works. Most of us are accustomed 
to deal ing with a more regiment ed military 
system. Because of the war's nat ure (see 
"Jihad In Afghanistan" and "M uj a hi 
deen ," SOF, October '80) , the country
side, the nat io n 's history a nd Islam, the 
organi za tion is d iffere nt than we might ex
pect. My a nalys is , whi le ad mitt edly 
limi ted, should provide SOf readers some 
in ight in to a modern religio us war. Also, 
the threat of more comm unist activity in 
the area could force us to work within 
these religious/t ribal st ructures in anti
comm uni st movements. 

T he Mujahideen's organi zati o nal struc
ture begins wit h th e "politi cal party" or 
Islamic group. T hese are headed by a 
religious or spiritual leader. This man 's 
NOVEMBER/SO 

Afghan rebels attempt to make use of as many weapons as possible. Here two Freedom Fighters 
carry WWII Soviet B-10 82mm recoilless gun a round Paktia Province in hopes of finding 
ammunition for the outdated weapon. 

fo ll owin g will be based, in a la rge part , on 
how many less powerful leaders he can 
draw into his fold, including th eir fo l
lowers. In most cases, this leader is in 
Peshawar as an ex ile a nd not ac ti ve in the 
fi ghtin g. Only a few of the top poli tica l 
leaders risk going into Afgh ani stan. 

These leaders are no t tota ll y unlike 
Iran's madman, but with so me important 
distinct ions - the most important being 
their total hatred of co mmuni sm and th eir 
pro-American stance despite lack of 
American support for the war th ey are 
fig hting . T heir leader will a lso have some 
military sk ills, a lthough th ey may be more 
in tune with th e 19th century th an today. 
He serves as the group's religious, 
poli tical and milit ary leader a nd has the 
total support of the men (and their 

fam ilies) who have joined his party . 
One of these parties' common goa ls is 

to create an Islami c state when the Rus
sians are kicked out. Each leader has d if
fere nt ideas abou t how this should be 
done, thus creat ing a major stumbling 
block to uni tin g the war effo rt. However, 
I fo und that each party or group is 
organ ized along similar lines in its of
fice / political st ructure, military organiza
tion a nd operat ions in Afghan istan. 

Each gro up operates in a pecific 
geographic region, divided not by lines or 
provinces but by party support. A key to 
findin g out what party is supported in any 
given area is to look on the walls of tea 
houses a nd in side homes . Whoever's pic
ture is tacked up on the wall is the leader 
of the party that a rea supports. 

Afghan commande r de monstrating use of RPG-7 to hi s troops . 
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The party leader dic ta tes all party deci
sions, based on advice received from lesser 
leaders both in Pakistan and Afghanistan, 
ei th er in a group meeting or by messenger. 
He is a shadowy figure, seldom, if ever, 
interviewed by Western journalists . When 
he does allow an interview, he weighs the 
amount of press he is go ing to receive 
from it. Good press in Western countries 
is essential to the parties vying for power 
in Peshawar. 

T he political office in Peshawar is 
divided to serve two main function s: th e 
war effort and the political effort. Be
cause recruitm ent of new men for the 
ranks comes, in a large part , from refugee 
camps around Peshawar, the recruiting 

effort is directly linked to the party's ef
forts to register refugees as they filter imo 
Pak istan. Because the government of 
Pakistan will not help a fam ily that is not 
registered with a political group, each par
ty makes an effort to go through the 
camps and the Tribal Trust Lands to find 
new refugees and register them. 

Thi s serves a du al purpose: it increases 
the parties ' size by having refugees come 
to them for aid, and it a ll ows them to 
recruit new men for the fi ghting . If the 
recruits come from an area which sup
ported another leader, the party gains new 
converts. When those men return to the 
fighting and announce to those Afghans 
left behind that they now support another 

In mountains above Zeroke, Afghan rebels are trained to operate various weapons 
they've captured from Afghan communist and Soviet forces. Here training cadre 
instructs rebels in use of captured 82mm mortar . 
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party, that party's sphere of influence is 
expanded. It is easy to see where the first 
infighting between groups starts. 

Another military-operations mission of 
the Peshawar politica l office is to arrange 
for arms, ammunition, supplies and men 
to be ferried back and forth across the 
border. To keep track of thi s increasingly 
complex operation, without th e equip
ment or communicat ions of modern ar
mies, requires a large staff of runners who 
are kept busy carrying messages back and 
forth . Still another part of their mission is 
to obtain funds, both inside and outside 
Afghanistan. Some missions are sent to 
other Third World countries to ra ise 
funds, while others make the rounds of 
Afghan refugees and even go into Af
gha nistan to raise mon ey . 

The political cadre, in addition to work
ing on the war effort, arranges for press 
visit s and takes the press on tour . (Press 
tours are generally safe. Most members of 
the media are taken into close-in border 
areas where there is little danger of bomb
ings or raid by Ivan.) The whole opera
tion is akin to Vietnam's five-o 'clock 
follies. To get into Afghani stan without 
going on a "tour" takes days and 
sometimes weeks to set up. 

Also, the political cadre is busy as hell 
trying to undermine the efforts of other 
groups wh ile building itself up. 

Actual ly, this does not interfere with 
the fighting in Afghanistan as much as 
most observers believe. Most Afghans 
don't give two hoot s in hell about the 
Peshawar office and what it is up to. The 
Mujahideen are more interested in killing 
Ivan than fi ghting among themselves . 
They do admit, however, that unless the 
individual groups are able to resolve their 
squabbling within a few months, the 
country could be torn apart by civil war -
a weakness which Ivan is doing his best to 
exploit. Throughout April and May, the 
various groups began running checks on 
the people joining them in important posi
tions because they suspected the KGB of 
infiltration, and there were a number of 
rumors (never confirmed) of executions 
inside Afghanistan. 

As soon as one makes the transition 
from dealing with the political groups in 
Pakistan to working with the Mujahideen 
in Afghanistan, he notices a change both 
in organization and operation . Most ap
parent is that, with a few exceptions (re
garding the use of weapons in joint opera
tions), Mujahideen do not run each other 
down to the media nor do they seem to 
bicker among themselves . Both James and 
I were convinced that most of the infigh t
ing, including the fire fights in the Tribal 
Trust Lands between groups, is mostly the 
work of political hotheads, with a little 
trouble stirred up by KGB infiltrators. 

Active Mujahideen are organized into 
two main factions inside Afghanistan . 
The first consists of active figh ters in more 
or less organized bands. These are usually 
loosely formed because they support a 
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tribal o r village leader who has given his 
support to another religious leader, who 
in turn has given his support to the party 
and its leader. Various Mujahideen may 
drift in and out of the group as they move 
in and out of battle areas; however, the 
core of the group remains much the same 
with hangers-on doi ng little of the actual 
fighting. 

There is no division of the groups into 
companies, squads or any other regi
mented military structure. A village chief 
may bring in half-a-dozen men to a Mu
jahideen stronghold, or he may bring in 
200. His position within the chain of com
mand wi ll more or less depend on how 
many men he has with him . In the deci
sion-making process, however, including 
whether or not an attack wi ll be made, he 
will have just as much of a voice as a man 
who brought in 200 men . 

Another point wh ich must be under
stood in working with the Mujahideen is 
that they are fighting a holy war. For that 
reason , how many guns a man may be 
able to contribute is not as important as 
the number of men who respect his 
religious teachings. A widely known, 
respected religious man may not have 
many guns to contribute, but more in
dividual Mujahideen may respect him as a 
leader over a nd above their own vi llage 
chief; therefore, his voice will carry mo re 
weight as the group plans an operat ion. 

Support Personnel 

Not all of the Mujahideen m a 
stronghold - or d_epot as they call it 
- may be active fighters. The Mujahi
deen have support units as do other 
military organizations. In their case, 
however, most of the men who are involv
ed in support, transportatio n , supply or 
other noncombat activit ies, are either too 
old to keep up with the younger men as 
they roam the hills, recovering from 
wounds, or are youngsters being trained 
in the use of machine guns, mortars, anti
aircraft weapons, etc. Although most 
Afghan males can handle a rifle, today's 
more modern weapons are new to them. 

On the trail, the duties of cooking, ar
ranging for a place to spend the night and 
other chores are shared equa lly by a ll of 
the men - regardless of rank or position. 
Since there is no rank structure beyond 
"commander" of either a large or small 
group, everyone shares equally. 

The only really privileged group of Mu
jahideen is the medical personnel. These 
men are, for the most part, medical stu
dents whose education was interrupted by 
the war. Most doctors have found they 
can contribute more to the war effort and 
refugee care by staying in Peshawar's 
hospitals. Because no medical supplies are 
to be found a t even the best-equipped 
stronghold , Mujahideen medics can do li t
tle more than offer basic first aid to the 
wounded. Those who "might" survive the 
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eight-day trip back to Pakistan are sent 
out by truck and camel to Peshawar. Even 
there the severely wounded have little 
hope of surviving, because medical facili
ties in Pakistan are already stretched 
beyond their limits . 

A lthough most of the Mujahideen 
strongholds are nest led in deep valleys 
where Ivan has problems getting his chop
pers and MiGs in close enough for an ef
fective air attack, the Mujahideen have 
taken some step to organize defense in 
the surrounding hills. However, they do 
not understand modern weapon deploy
ment or how to organize any kind of in
depth defense. Because their organization 
is based on religion rather than military 

struct ure, they have trouble planning de
fenses . 

While Jame and I were with the Mu
jahideen we took the time to work on 
some of their defenses, and when we 
worked within their religious tructure we 
found that they listened. We explained 
that one group should be responsible for 
defending this mountain, the next could 
cover this pass, etc. It seemed to work: 
one set of plans we drew up in the 
stronghold above Gardez was carted off 
in the middle of the night to a powwow of 
local leaders to be studied and put into use 
- we hope. 

The entire war effort appears 10 be a 
"catch-as-catch-can" plan. Groups of 

Arm wrestling: Afghan rebels enjoyed testing themselves against Western journalist. 
Author Galen Geer arm wrestling with Afghan rebel in back of Soviet truck as It 
bounced through Paktia Province. 
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Mujahideen roam the country engaging 
the Russians when they get the chance. 
Actually, these " patrols" are doing a lot 
of damage to the Russians by keeping 
them from freely using the roads . Except 
for major strongholds, th ere is no way 
Ivan can figure out when or where he is 
go ing to run into a group of Mujahideen 
- which may number from a handful of 
men to more than a hundred. Nor can 
Ivan safely count on the Afghans being 
outgunned. They could pop up with a 
half-dozen rounds for an RPG - or an 
eq ual number of machine guns might sud
denly appear in a fire fight. It must be un 
nerving for Ivan , finding himself facing 10 
or 12 Mujahideen at the start of a battle 
and think ing he is going to wipe them out 
quickly, to see 200 more drift ing into the 
fi ght from the surrounding hills as the 
tempo picks up. 

In battles, Ivan is dead 
before the first shot. 

When the Mujah ideen go after Ivan in a 
big way, with a well-planned battle, Ivan 
is dead before the first shot is fired . The 
group 's leaders will meet and , from their 
outstanding network of spies and locals, 
get a complete picture of the forces they 
plan to attack, including how long it will 
take for enemy air support to arrive after 
the fight starts. 

Another point is that the Mujahideen 
are not going to engage Ivan in a planned 
attack unless all the advantages belong to 
the Afghans. They do not have the am
munition or firepower to get locked into 
any kind of long-term fight and, in every 
battle of that type, they have been maul
ed. The fight to clear Paktia was not a big 
battle but a series of small fights in which 

the Afghans were able to ambush con
voys, villages, armor and co lumns of 
troops in well-planned att acks whi ch did 
not leave an escape route. The com
munists were hopelessly outgunn ed and 
had no room to maneuver. 

Tank Traps- Afghan Style 

James and I 
1
found that the Mujahi

deen, lacking anti-armor weapons, had 
dug out the road in one area, so that when 
the fight started and armor moved up, the 
road fe ll away and the tanks tumbled into 
the river below. Crude, but effective. 

Every attack the Mujahideen launch 
has a two -fo ld purpose: one, to ki ll com
munists; two, to capture eq uipment and 
supplies. This second phase is so impor
tant that a special group of Mujahideen 
sweeps into the battle area during the 
fight, picking up weapons, supplies, am
munition and anything else of value. 
Reports of truck drivers being shot with 
handguns, then yanked out of the cab and 
the trucks being driven off during an am
bush are so common they have to be be
lieved. If a truck gets shot up in a fight, 
the Mujadiheen strip every part they can 
from it, including the engine block, then 
burn it! Tanks are also dismantled if they 
can't be driven off, and what the Mujahi
deen can ' t use is scattered along the hills 
so Ivan can ' t get any use out o f it either. 

In the early stages of the war against the 
Russians, the Mujahideen did not have 
enough anti-tank weapons to fi ght effec
tively . As soon as the Jihad (holy war) was 
declared, a good number of Mujahideen 
employed an effective , though costly, 
method of knocking out tanks. They 
poured gasoline over themselves and 
waited for Ivan ·to drive past in a tank. 

INVISIBLE ENEMY 
X-Gas Details Revealed by 
Victims 

H 1S tea cup in front of him and flies 
swirling arou nd his tent, A bdul Aziz, 

an Afghan refugee living in a refugee 
camp a few m\\es outside Peshawar, 
Pakistan, rattled on about the attack on 
his village a few months ago. 

Through an interpreter who spoke 
Pushtan, Abdul explained how his fri ends 
and family had first been gassed, then 
captured and finally murdered by Khalq 
(pronounced "Hulk") troops led by Rus
sian officers. When he finished, I sipped 
the last of the tea from my own cup and 
explained to the half-dozen men in the 
tent that 1 had to go. Then, thanking them 
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Leader: Mului Jalal Udi Den explained many 
Soviet operations and tactics to SOF and 
gave us information on location o f Soviet 
5.45mm rounds. 

Since the Russians seldom buttoned up 
their armor, the Mujahideen li t them
selves with a match and jumped in, pull
ing the hatch closed behind them. In their 
minds it was a fair exchange: one Mujahi
deen - who became immortal - fo r a 
Soviet tank and crew. Since they have now 
captured a number of RPGs, this practice 
has fallen off, or , as James said: " They 
ran out of brave ones." 

Can the Mujahideen Win? 

The question still remains: "Can the 
Mujahideen win?" It is easier to say they 
have never rea ll y been defeated . Also, 
they have an unlimited source of man
power to fight with - the whole damn 
country! The harder the Soviets pound 
them, and the more women and children 
they kill, the more young men will come 
out of the refugee camps and mo un tains 
to fight. Since Soviet armor has a lready 
proved worthless in the mounta ins and 
Soviet air has a long way to go before it 
becomes effective, there is hope. There is 
even a good chance that the Afghans will 
be able to resolve thei r differences 
through the Loyal Jirga and organize an 
effective government in exile which the 
Western world will support and arm. If 
that comes to pass, the Soviet Union may 
actually be defeated on the Afghan bat
tlefield. 

In either case, the lessons learned in Af
ghanistan, and an understanding of what 
future "holy wars" in the area may be 
like, are essential to the West and those 
military types who may find themselves 
trying to teach a tribal leader how to shoot 
down a MiG-23 at some fu ture date. 

for their tea and the information, I excus
ed myself. Abdul was another Afghan ref
ugee in a long line of them who told the 
same story to SOF - with only slight 
variations. 

According to refugees in the camps 
along Pakistan's frontier area, the Soviets 
are using a "knock-out" gas which causes 
unconsciousness for anywhere from a few 
minutes to several hours, during which 
time communist troops are able to move 
into an area unopposed and capture a 
whole village without firing a shot. The 
victims wake up looking down the muzzle 
of a Soviet weapon - if they are not mur
dered first. 

Reports of this gas were particularly 
disturbing to me because of an incident 
nearly two years earlier . I was with the 
Second Infantry Division Public Affairs 
Office in Korea working as the edi tor of 
the Indian head, the division' s newspaper. 
Late one night in October 1978 , Maj. 
Bruce Eaton, then public affairs officer 
for the division, called me into his office 
and related an incident that took place 
earlier that year - in June, when U.S . 
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and ROK forces first discovered what they 
believed wa a new North Korean tun nel. 

According lo Eaton, a U.S. major in 
the operations section of the divisio n was 
called into the DMZ to check the tunnel. 
(lt was detected when a geyser of water 
and casing pipe from an exploratory bore 
hole blasted 30 feet into the air.) 

"The major, " Eaton said, "looked 
down into the bore hole and saw what he 
said was a muzzle of some kind about the 
size of the bore of a .50 caliber. 

"There was a 'poof,' then the major, " 
Eaton explained, "was knocked out. H e 
woke up about 36 ho urs later in the 12 lst 
Medical Evacuat ion Hosp ital in 
Yongsan." 

Eaton went on to explain that the gas 
appeared to be "some sort of new nerve 
gas which just knocks yo u out." He a lso 
said there did not appear to be any present 
defense against it because tests made on 
the residue from the major 's uniform 
showed it penetrated o ur gas masks' com
bat filters. 

Over the next few weeks, until I return
ed to the States in December, I tried to 
con firm the report. When I asked contacts 
in Eighth Army Headquarters about ru
mors of a special team o f South Koreans 
who had been training to break into the 
new mnnel wearing scuba gear , I was told 
to "forget it." The only informatio n I 

· was able to put together was that the ma
jor from the division was unco nscious 
when hospitalized. But no other explana
tion was offered. 

SOF Seeks "X" Gas 

Several months later, SOF made 
discreet inquiries into the "X" gas and 
was told the gas found in the tunnel and 
the gas that "might have hit some 
officer" was "methane." That story is 
not acceptable, since the tunnel was in 
granite, of which methane is not a natural 
byproduct. lt seemed, however, that the 
story was doomed to die as no one would 
discuss it. 

Then the Russians invaded Afghani
stan. Storie of a strange gas began to 
filter out, but most of the media, it ap
peared, had no idea what they w~re deal
ing with. Besides, no one had ever heard 
of any previous knock-out gas except a 
handful of Army people and SOF. One of 
my first tasks in Peshawar was to try and 
track down witnesses to these gas attacks 
to validate our suspicions. 

At each refugee camp throughout the 
area around Peshawar, refugees tell the 
same story. According to Abdul, a Soviet 
plane flew over his village and soon people 
began to pass out. A short time later, 
Khalq soldiers with Russian officers mov
ed into the village and subdued the peo
ple. The same story was repeated by other 
refugees, including Ainuall Ah, Abdul 
Rahman, Jaji Hartgul, Mohamad Waliz 
and several leaders of the lslami fronts , 
including the political agent for the Jamit
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lslami Afghanistan, Mr. Aryobi, Sayed 
Hamed Gailan i, head o f the Nat io nal ls
lam ic Front and Mongal Hussein, ranking 
member of the Hezbi-Islami splinter 
group in Pakistan (the group's leader is in 
Afghanistan). 

The same story is to ld, with few varia
tions, of the gas' use . Aside from the 
"knock-out" gas, refugees describe a con
centrated form of CS (tear gas) and a ki ll 
ing gas . 

More in format ion about the gas was 
fo und a t the Khyber H ospital. Located 
near Peshawar's university town, it is a 
medical center for the area's 600,000 
refugees. Dr. Rah In (see "Mysterious 
Wounds," SOF, September '80, p . 53), a n 
Afghan refugee surgeon who was with the 
Mujahideen in Afghanistan for several 
months, says he has seen both CS and the 
knock-out gas employed. 

CS, Nerve Gas and 
"Knock-Out" Gas 

The same pattern for gas use was 
described at the hospital. A concentrated 
CS, a nerve agent which killed and a 
"knock-out" gas which left the victims 
unconscious for several ho urs and "sick" 
fo r hours, or even days, after was describ
ed . A lthough Rah In provided informa
tion on the gas' deployment in Afghani
sta n, which appeared to be by aircraft, 
rocket and "stick" (see "Soviet Fire 

Sticks," SOF, September '80, p. 52), 
it was another doctor, Mahn Zuhr, who 
said, "Most people don't want to l:ielieve 
the stories about a "knock-out" gas 
becau e they so und fantastic. But , believe 
us, we have had ma ny patients who say 
they have been gassed." 

Enough evidence has been put together 
from a variety of sources, and been pro
vided to other media (CBS' 60-Minutes 
program in Apri l) to prove that the Soviet 
Union does have a nerve gas which is 
designed only to knock out victims. This 
would fit the Soviet war fare pattern . The 
Soviet Union may feel world pressure and 
prefer to use something less powerfu l than 
a killing agent. Knock-out gas would be 
perfect for them. No one could say they 
were killing people with gas; however, 
they could still launch a gas attack, then 
move in without endangering their own 
troops . 

Eyewitness accounts from Afghan refu
gees, including medical personnel in 
Peshawar 's Khyber Hospital, support the 
"X-gas" theory. It must be a sobering 
thought to Western mi litary planners. The 
only course remaining to the West is to 
launch a more intense ant i-gas defense ef
fort than has been the policy in the past. If 
Afghanistan is a ny clue to the fu ture, the 
next war may be too late . 

Copyright © 1980 Soldier of Fortu ne 
Magazine and Galen L. Geer 

THE TIE THAT 
BINDS 
Search For 
Freedom Unites 
Afghan Rebels 

N IGHT was fa lling in the Northwest 
Frontier Province of Pakistan and 

the Tribal Trust territory. I was sitting in a 
lawn chair surrou nded by a , half-dozen 
Afghans, when the heavy metal gate to 
Haji Laiq Shah's courtyard burst open 
and a Russian jeep, with the flag of the 
Hezbi-lslami of Afghanistan sewn rough
ly onto the canvas sides, thundered in . 

The jeep's doors opened and another 
ha lf-dozen Afghans, heavily armed with a 
cross section of Western /comm unist-bloc 
weapons, spilled out. One man quickly 
closed the gate and stationed himself near 
the jeep while the o thers, surrounding 
their leader, Mului Jalal Udi Den, picked 
their way carefully along the edge of 
Haji's flower garden towards us. 

After shaking hands with everyone and 
a few remarks about the Jihad (holy war), 
who I was and what I was doing, we surg
ed towards Haji's house. After removing 

our shoes, we walked into the spacious 
main room and settled ourselves on thick 
pillows scattered along the walls on the 
floor. Haj i explained we would talk 
business after we had enjoyed a " fine 
Afghan feast." Withi n minutes, in honor 
of the meeting between the Mului who is , 
if he's still alive, the military commander 
of the Hezbi-lslami of Afghanistan (one 
of a number of political groups fighting 
the Russians) an d myself as a correspon
dent for Soldier of Fortune Magazine, the 
feast was spread . It included massive 
amounts of fried rice and potatoes (the 
fried potatoes were for Paul James, an 
E nglish freelance photographer who was 
with me), nan, the traditional bread o f the 
region, roast chicken, fresh toma1oes, 
cucumbers, onions and a few carrot . 

Before eating, we washed our hands in 
water poured from a small pitcher into a 
portable basin. Then we turned our atten
tion to the mea l a nd dug in with relish -
with our hand . When the meal was over, 
we returned to the pillows at the far encl of 
the large room, where platters piled with 
oranges were spread around , and topped 
the meal off with tea. 

Continued on page 52 
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DRAFT 

Continued from page 35 

dedicated professionals are adequately 
compensated, while at the same time pay
ing "apprentices" commensurate to their 
worth - just as in private industry. 

Second , it would once again make the 
armed services representative of American 
society. "Mike from the Middle Class" 
and "Reggie the Rich Kid" have an 
obligation to this country that they should 
not be permitted to ignore. Furthermore, 
history shows that every country which 
has ever depended for its protection upon 
the less privileged, or soldiers who in ef
fect are mercenaries, has ultimately suc
cumbed to more vigorous opponents who 
drew their soldiers from all walks of life. 

A draft would insure retention of 
priceless technicians and specialists, as 
well as those leather-lunged sergeants and 
petty officers who compose the backbone 
of combat forces. 

Conscription would put four men into 
those M60Al tanks at Fort Carson and 
make it possible for the 45th Mechanized 
to send a brigade overseas to meet a 
scenario-C emergency without cannibaliz
ing the 4th's other two brigades. So, too, 
it would permit deployment to the Indian 
Ocean of a businesslike fleet - and its 
reinforced battalion of Marines 
without stripping the Caribbean and 
Mediterranean fleets of valuable ships and 
the personnel to sail them. 

Make no mistake, the United States is 
in trouble militarily, and it will remain so 
as long as politicians and malleable 
generals keep trying to prove that the All
Volunteer Force (A VF) works. It clearly 
does not, and the services' problems will 
not be resolved by throwing more man
power money at them, depending on the 
minont1es, society's dispossessed and 
Category 4s to fill the ranks, or by forcing 
dedicated servicemen and women to de
pend upon food stamps or other forms of 
welfare in order to remain in military ser
vice. 

The military malaise will be corrected 
only through reinstitution of a fair and 
equitable form of conscription. 

This n ation's leadership, from Jimmy 
Carter on down to the greenest Con
gressman, must realize this - and soon. 

Until they do, every mullah with 
maniacal eyes, long white beard, black 
turban and insatiable lust for blood, and 
every fatigue-clad, rum-swilling, cigar
chomping Russian puppet will feel free to 
pluck tail feathers from the American 
Eagle without fear of retaliation. 
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CHARTS (House) 
Continued fi·om page 37 

District /State 
Represenlulive 

RHODE ISLAND 
I St. Gcrmain(D) 
2 Bcard(D) 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
2 Spcncc(R) 
3 Derrick(R) 
4 Campbcll(R)' 
5 Holland(D) 
6 Jenrcttc( D) 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
I Daschle(D) 

TENNESSEE 
I Quillcn(R) 
2 Duncan(R) 
3 Bouquard(D)' 
4 Gore(D) 
5 Boncr(D)' 
6 Beard(R) 
7 Joncs(D) 
8 Ford(D) 

TEXAS 
I Hall(D) 
2 Wilson (D) 
3 Collins(R) 
5 Mattox(D) 
6 Gramm(D)' 
7 Archcr(R) 
8 Eckhard1(D) 
9 Brooks(D) 

10 Pickle(D) 
11 Heath(D)' 
12 Wrigl11(D) 
13 High1owcr(D) 
15 de la Garza(D) 
16 White(D) 
17 S1cnholm(D)' 
18 Lcland(D)' 
19 Hance(D)' 
20 Gonzalcz(D) 
21 Loerner(R)' 
22 Paul(R)' 
23 Kazen(D) 
24 Frost(D)' 

Oistrict / Stute 
Representative 

UTAH 
I McKay(D) 
2 Marrio1t(R) 

VERMONT 
Jeffords(R) 

VIRGINIA 
I Trible(R) 
2 Whi1 churst(R) 
4 Daniel, R.(R) 
5 Daniel. D.(D) 
6 Bu1lcr(R) 
7 Robinson(R) 
8 Harris(D) 
9 Wampler(R) 

I 0 Fishcr(D) 
WASHINGTON 

I Pri1chard(R) 
2 Swift(D)' 
3 Bonkcr(D) 
4 McCormack(D) 
5 Folcy(D) 
6 Dicks(D) 
7 Lowry(D)' 

WEST VIRGI NIA 
I Mollohan(D) 
3 Hu1chinson(D)' 
4 Rahall(D) 

WISCONSIN 
I Aspin(D) 
2 Kastcnmcicr(D) 
3 Baldus(D) 
4 Zablocki(D) 
5 Rcuss(D) 
6 Pmi(R)' 
7 Obey(D) 
8 Ro1h(R)' 
9 Scnsenbrcnner(R)• 

WYOMING 
Cheney(R)' 

I 2 J 4 s 6 7 T 

0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
0 I I I 0 

I I I 
I 0 0 0 4 

I I I 
0 0 I 0 

0 I I 0 4 

' 0 0 I 0 I 

I 
I 0 I I 

0 0 0 0 0 I 0 . 0 0 I 0 
I I I I I 

0 0 I 0 0 I I 
0 0 0 0 0 I 0 

I I 0 I I 
0 I I 
I I I I I 
0 0 I 0 0 I 0 . . . I I 
I I I I I I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

I I 0 0 I 
0 I I 0 I ' I 

I I I 
0 0 0 0 

I 0 I 0 
I 0 

I 
I I I I . 0 0 0 0 
I I I I 

I 0 0 0 0 . . . I I . I I 
I I . 0 0 I 0 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 T 

0 0 I I 0 I 3 
I I I I I I I 7 

0 I I I 0 I 0 4 

I I I I I I I 7 
I I I I I I I 7 
I I I I I I I 7 
I I I I I I I 7 
I 0 I 0 I I 5 
I . I I I I 7 
I 0 0 0 0 
I I I I I 0 
0 0 I 0 0 0 I 

0 0 0 0 I 0 I . 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 

0 I I 0 I I 0 4 
0 

I 0 I I 0 I 0 4 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I 0 3 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I I 4 
I I I 4 

I I I I 4 

I 
I 
5 
3 
I 

6 
6 

4 
7 
0 

4 
0 
4 
I 
4 
4 
6 
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SENATE ISSUES 
ISSUE NO. 1 

RHODESIAN CHROME - Bill (S-
174) to halt the importation of Rhodesian 

chrome, and thereby bring the U.S. into 
compliance with UN sanctions imposed 
on Rhodesia in 1966. Bill passed 66-26, 15 
March 1977. "1" was a vote to continue 
importation, "O" a vote not to. 

ISSUE NO. 2 
BUDGET TARGETS - Tower (R

Texas) amendment to Senate Conference 
Res. 80 to increase national defense spen
ding for Fiscal Year 1979 by $1.2 billion in 
outlays and $1.6 billion in budget authori
ty. Amendment rejected 21-74, 26 April 
1978. "l" was a vote to increase defense 
spending, "O" a vote nol to. 

ISSUE NO. 3 
RHODESIA - Stennis (D-Miss.) mo

tion to table and thus kill the Tsongas 
(D-Mass.)/ Javits (R-N. Y.) amendment to 
delete a provision in S-428 (Fiscal 1980 
Defense Procurement Bill) to discontinue 
economic sanctions against Rhodesia. (In 
effect, those Senators who voted in favor 
of the Stennis motion were voting to lift 
the economic sanctions that had been im
posed on Rhodesia.) Motion agreed to 
52-41, 12 June 1979. " l " was a vote to lift 
sanctions, "O" a vote not to. 

ISSUE NO. 4 
PANAMA CANAL - Dole (R.-Kan.) 

amendment to HR-111 (Panama Canal 
Treaties Implementation) to authorize the 
U.S. President to take any appropriate ac
tion to ensure that the canal remained 
secure and open . Amendment rejected 
46-50, 26 July 1979. "l" was a vote to 
authorize President to take action, "O" a 
vote not to . 

ISSUE NO. 5 
AID TO COMMUNIST NATIONS -

Adoption of a committee amendment to 
HR-4472 (Foreign Aid Appropriations) to 
delete the House-passed prohibition on 
direct or indirect U .S, aid to Laos, Viet
nam, Cambodia or the Central African 
Republic. (In effect, those Senators who 
voted yes were in favor of aid to those 
countries.) Amendment adopted 49-65, 9 
October 1979. "1" was a vote to continue 
prohibition of aid. "O" a vote not to. 

ISSUE N0.6 
DEFENSE SPENDING - Hollings 

(D-S.C.) motion to S Con Res 86 (Fiscal 
Year 1981 Budget Targets) to table and 
thus kill the Nelson (D-Wis.) amendment 
to cut $2 billion from defense outlays and 
$400 million from interest payments and 
transfer the funds to domestic programs. 
(In effect, those Senators who voted 
against the Hollings motion were in favor 
of transferring funds from defense to 
domestic programs.) Motion agreed to 
64-30, 7 May 1980. "l" was a vote to 
table the amendment to cut, "O" a vote 
not to . 
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ISSUES 
STATE & SENATOR l 2 3 4 
Alabama-S1ewan(D)* 0 I 
Alaska-Gravel(D) 0 0 I 
Arizona-Goldwater(R) I 0 I I 
Arkansas-Bumpers(D) 0 0 0 0 
Cali fornia-Cranston(D) 0 0 0 0 
Colorado-Han(D) 0 0 0 0 
Florida-Stone(D) I 0 0 0 
Georgia-Talmadge(D) 0 I 0 
Hawaii-lnouye(D) 0 
ldaho-Church(D) o· 0 0 0 
lndiana-Bayh(D) 0 0 0 0 
Iowa-Jcpscn(R)• . . I I 
Kansas-Dolc(R) I I I 
Ken1ucky-Ford(D) 0 I I 
Louisiana-Long(D) 0 0 
Maryland-Mathias(R) 0 0 I 0 
Missouri-Eaglet0n(D) 0 0 0 
Nevada-Laxalt (R) I I I I 
New Hampshire-Durkin(D) 0 0 I 0 
New York-Javits(R) 0 0 0 0 
No. Carolina-Morgan(D) I 0 I I 
Ohio-Glcnn(D) 0 0 0 0 
Oregon-Packwood(R) 0 0 I I 
So. Carolina-Hollings(D) 0 I 0 
So. Dakota-McGovern(D) 0 0 0 0 
Utah-Garn(R) I 0 

'b 
I 

Vermo111-Leahy(D) 0 0 0 
Washington-Magnuson(D) 0 0 0 0 
Wisco 11s in-Nelson(D) 0 0 0 0 

~ 
/"', 

REQUIEM 
FOR 
RHODESIA 
by John Doe 

s 6 T 
l I 3 
I I 3 
I I 5 
I l 2 
0 0 0 
0 I I 
I I 3 
I I 3 
0 I I 

0 0 
I 0 I 
I I 4 
I I 5 
I I 5 
I I 3 
I ), 3 
I 0 I 

I 5 
0 I 2 
0 0 0 
I I 5 
0 I I 
0 I 3 
I I 3 
0 0 0 
I I 5 
0 0 
I 0 I 
0 0 0 

Ed's Note: After a two-week visit to what 
was then Rhodesia in December 1979, 
SOF Editor Bob Poos wrote an analysis of 
the situation there and made some predic
tions about what lay in store for the 
African democracy should upcoming elec
tions be won by one of the two major ter
rorist forces comprising the "Popular 
Front," (See SOF April, 1980 p. 38). The 
forecast: Divisiveness between the two 
major PF factions, ZAPU and ZANU, 
chaos after transfer of power was ef
fected, economic decline and an exodus of 
whites who up to then had furnished a 
stabilizing influence on matters political, 
economic and military. Poos' predictions 
are coming true all too quickly, as this 
report from an officer in a Rhodesian 
para-military unit reveals. Rhodesia is 
now Zimbabwe. Its newly elected leader is 
Robert Mugabe of ZANU and he appears 
to be making good on his long-ago-made 
promise to turn the little, land-locked 
southern African nation into a Marxist
oriented state. 

G reetings from the shambles of a once 
fine country. 

The armed forces are but a shadow of 
their former selves. Conditions make it 
clear that the future is insecure and 
perilous. 

The ruling regime of Robert Mugabe is 
moving fast and placing its chosen into 
NOVEMBER/SO 

government departments with alacrity. 
Ex-government employees still working 
are to be removed with dispatch and 
replaced with politically motivated (Marx
ist) young workers. 

The effects of this policy already mani
fest themselves in government inefficiency 
and tardiness, and a graft system has 
sprung up. 

Farm thefts are at unimaginable levels 
- miles of fencing wire and tons of 
building materials stolen - and stock 
thefts rampant. In some areas, if a farm is 
left vacant for more than a day, little of 
value remains upon the owner's return. 

Some 9,000 prisoners were recently 
given amnesty and released, resulting in 
an unprecede·nted crime wave. No one 
seems to care. 

"Workers' Committees" are being 
formed in industry and farming. The rul
ing party (ZANU) has a finger in every 
pie. Labor wages are being raised every
where - a laudable objective - but little 
consideration is given to the ramifications 
of such a move on a shaky economy. 

Shootings and grenade incidents occur 
regularly, mainly in outlying townships, 
but a nasty one occured recently in 
downtown Salisbury, where a gang of PF 
thugs shot a man and woman. Rural areas 
are still terrorized by groups of "dis
sidents" and few reaction forces are left 
to deal with them. 

What remains of the white-led armed 
forces is not deployed for "political 
reasons." So the whites are melting away 
- especially the security forces - as they 
see no point in staying. This creates an in
tolerable burden for those who stay be
hind in hopes of maintaining some sem
blance of order. 

I chose to remain this long. 
The main problem is the "Crisis of Ex

pectations" arising from post-election 
failure of the new regime to fulfill wartime 
promises. It simply can 'l produce, though 
it tries. 

The "Povo" expects things he cannot 
obtain - or handle if he did - which is 
paving the way to further confrontation. 

There have been a slew of strikes all 
over the country, mainly to demand out
landish wage increases. Following heavy 
threats, e.g. National Sabotage, made by 
the Ministries concerned, most strikers 
have returned to work. 

As an aside, there is the disgusting spec
tacle of those whites who are executing an 
about-face. It never ceases to amaze me 
how one can "readjust" himself when the 
"right" moment arrives. I am afraid that, 
for me, such a solution is impossible. 

Salisbury is now a dirty city, with rub
bish and filth everywhere. It's not yet as 
bad as some other formerly-white cities in 
Africa, having a good basic municipal and 
legal background, but things worsen dai
ly. 

There have been a series of demonstra
tions against the existing police force, ob
viously orchestrated, demanding that it be 

replaced by a ZANU (PF) force, resulting 
in an executive order that the force go 
easy on those aspects of offense preven
tion that were causing concern to the rul
ing party. The rot starts at the top . 

The police force is slowly disintegrating 
before our eyes, but some members are 
making a valiant attempt to keep it on an 
even keel, and it has regained some of the 
ground lost initially. The force is still able 
to exert some control over the gun-toting 
thugs, and arrest and incarcerate them if 
the occasion so demands. 

ZIPRA (ZAPU) is maintaining a low 
and disciplined profile compared to the 
ZANLA (ZANU) rabble. There can be li t
tle doubt that a confrontation is in the of
fing. ZIPRA is insulted by only three 
parliamentary seats and feels that their 
leader, Joshua Nkomo, got a raw deal be
ing Minister of Home Affairs - which in
cludes the police force - and they may be 
right. Their general behavior is impec
cable, although they are responsible for 
some of the "dissidents" running around 
the Matebeleland area. They appear to be 
building up their strength by recruiting ex
Auxiliaries and Muzorewa men into their 
fold and buying strategically located prop
erties along the major roads. Money 
seems to be no problem, which causes 
wonder as to its source. 

Radio and television have become, with 
the assistance of the BBC, party organs 
which daily churn out blatant socialist 
propaganda. South Africa is referred to as 
the "fascist regime," the "Pretoria 
regime," "apartheid South Africa," etc. 
The U.S. gets its fair share of abuse in 
connection with Cuba and Latin America 
- yet continues to demonstrate a con
ciliatory attitude toward this country. 

We hav~ to suffer (or switch off) 
politically motivated interviews - often 
conducted by whites - relating the evils 
of the previous regime, and continual 
guarded but snide comments about whites 
in general. 

One hears "party and revolutionary" 
songs off and on all day long, and all 
political commentaries are slanted and 
biased to an unbelievable degree toward 
communist / socialist ideas. 

The North Koreans and Chinese have 
established themselves as friends of the 
people - the Russians were badly snub
bed by Mugabe at the independence cele
brations - and official talk is "comrade 
this" and "comrade that." 

Great mention is made of "the masses" 
(either toiling or soiling, depending · on 
your point of view), the oppressed 
peasants - oppressed by whom is becom
ing increasingly unclear. The full gamut of 
communist-oriented garbage is being 
spewed forth daily. Par for the course, I 
suppose. 

I think I'll leave next week . 
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FLIER FOR HIRE 
Art Scholl: Stunt Pilot for 

"THE GREAT WALDO PEPPER" 

by Marv Wolf 

I DI Amin was sitting on my chest. Orson Welles was in 
his lap. At least, that's what it felt like - somewhere 

between four and five Gs into an outside loop, 
somewhere between heaven and earth, somewhere 
between the adrenal ine high of adventure and the awful , 
sickening low of impending doom. I was strapped into 
the front seal of Art Scholl's Super Chipmunk, and he 
was putting the gutsy little DeHavilland through an 
aerobatic routine above, around and through the 
foothills below Mt. San Antonio. 

Coming out of a Cuban Eight into a steep climb 
topped by a hammerhead, I felt my weight return to 
normal for a moment, just before diving for the green 
hills at around 300 miles per hour. It was zero-G time 
and I weighed nothing. The greasy hamburger I'd 
gobbled for a late breakfast reminded me it was 
undigested. Throw up? I didn't know which way up was. 

One part of my mind - the part that is coo l, 
detached, logical - was reminding the other part that 
there was nothing to work ·up a sweat about, that the 
silver-ha ired pi lot in the back seat did this sort of stuff 
every day, that he might well be the best there is in the 
world of stunt flying. 

The other part wasn't listening . It was trying to 
comprehend the rolling horizon , the alternating periods 
of weightlessness and crunching multiple Gs and the 
awful nearness of those little shrubs on the foothills that 
seemed to reach for our plane. And somewhere, dimly, 
in the back of my numbed mind, was an awareness of 
the ever-present possibility of engine failure - or of a 
wing coming off. At least there wasn't anybody shooting 
at us. Ca ll it a pucker factor of nine. Make that 9 112 . 

For the guy doing the flying , the factor was somewhat 
less. For Art Scholl it was like commuting to work on a 
crowded L.A. freeway; l ike roller skat ing the Venice 
boardwalk on Saturday afternoon; like pushing a street
legal cycle up a dry wash. For Art Scholl, kicking 
around in the skies above Rialto, Calif. in his modified 
stunt plane was about as thrilling as turning lug nuts 
down at the grease rack - all in a day's work. Call it a 
pucker factor o f three. 

At age 48, and with more than 13,000 flying hours in 
his logbooks - plus uncounted thousands flown but 
never logged - Art Scholl may very well be the world's 
most sought-after stunt pilot. If you thri lled to George 
Peppard in The Great Waldo Pepper, it was Scho ll 
you saw doub l ing for the actor in aerials. If you got a 
kick out of Baa Baa .Black Sheep, then you witnessed 
more of his aerial handiwork. He's been in front of the 
cameras - and behind them as second-unit director or 
flying a camera-equipped chase plane - in dozens of 
movie features, TV films, commercia ls and industrial 
films. A rare combinat ion of guts and savvy, he has 
repeatedly demonstrated his ablility to take a 
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scriptwriter's "impossible" stunt and translate it into a 
polished pie~e of action on film. A willingness to take 
on tasks that others decline as being too dangerous has 
placed Scholl in heavy demand by producers. 

Man Of Multiple Masks. 

There are severa l Art Scholls. There is Scholl the 
movie pilot. There is Scholl the airshow daredevil, 
logging 140 performances a year at 35 airshows from 
coast to coast, with audiences numbering in the 
millions. And there is Art Scholl Aviation, Inc., his 
Rialto, Calif., genera l aviation operation. There you may 
rent one of a dozen or more aircraft, arrange to have 
some high-priority cargo or passenger delivered nearly 
anywhere in the West, or have your plane serviced or 
repaired . You can learn to fly, and you can learn stunt 
flying if you' re ready for it. If you're really advanced in 
aerobatics, you may be able to get Scholl to teach you 
personally - but few qualify for his advanced 
techniques, so most of the instruction is done by one of 
the severa l full- or part-t ime flight instructors working 
for Scholl. 

But it is Scholl the performer, Scholl the organizer, 
Scholl the driving, energetic professional who is by far 
the most interesting to watch. 

"I don't see where he gets the energy to do what he 
does," says his wife, Judy. " Last night he was filming on 
location until midnight. He got home about three this 
morning. He was up at six , in the office before eight, in 
meetings all morning, at an interview through lunch. 
This afternoon he's got a [film] producer coming down 
to look at some planes, and they' ll start shooting on 
location just before dark. They'l l be through at midnight 
again, and Art's got another production starting a 
hundred miles from here first thing in the morning. I 
can't keep up with him. Nobody can." 

"World leaders are authoritarians 
and so am I." 

This thought - that perhaps no one else is q_uite as 
able as Scholl - has occurred to Art himself. He is not 
a modest man. He is not an easy man to work for. He is 
not, understand, given much to boasting. It's more of an 
attitude, conveyed through body language, through his 
short but tightly reigned temper, through facial 
expressions and conversational shortcuts, through 
impatience with anything short of perfection. But that is 
his standard, and if he holds others to it, he is not guilty 
of double talk , for his own goals, his performance of the 
most routine - o r demanding - task call for the same 
perfection from Scholl. 
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He is driven, no less than he is driving. But let him 
tell it his way: 

"If you look at the world leaders, they're 
authoritarians. When I go to put on an airshow, I'm a 
performer, flying my plane in the show. I'm an 
announcer. I'm a promoter. I help sell tickets and make 
arrangements to have other performers in the show and 
preshow publicity. A hundred little details. 

"Some guys would find other people to handle each 
area, and just sit back and supervise. That's not an 
authoritarian's way. I'd rather do it myself - whether it's 
coordinating with the Chamber of Commerce or moving 
a portable outhouse to a better location. I'd rather just 
go do it than stand around and watch. That's the way I 
am - I'm an authoritarian." 

At dress rehearsal for one recent airshow, Scholl was 
running around getting things ready for press people to 
film some of the acts. 

"No chocks for me!" 
When he arrived at his plane at the start of rehearsa l 

he noticed someone had put wheel chocks on his own 
Super Chipmunk - and flew into a towering rage. 

He found the mechanic in charge of the plane and 
read him the riot act. Later, much cooler, he explained 
why this incident set him off: 

"There's no excuse for little things like that. All my 
people know the brakes are set on that plane and it 
doesn't need chocks. Yet in industry, you always-always
always-always put chocks on a plane - it's the thing to 

Art Scholl and author Marv Wolf in Scholl's Super Chipmunk. Photo: affixed camera. 

Those who work for him agree. "One thing you learn 
about Art, real quick, is that his way is the way it's 
going to be," says one senior mechanic who has more 
than once felt Scholl 's wrath. "The thing is, nearly all 
the time he is right. And when he isn't, it still has to be 
his way or no way at all. Then you gotta remember that 
it's his ass up there in the plane, and his life that will be 
on the line if something goes wrong." 
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do. But my people are trained about my plane - they 
know that most chocks won't fit on it. 

"The chocks are too big, and the ones they used were 
on the wheel pans. 1 got in the airplane and moved it, 
getting ready to taxi out for my routine, and the chocks 
broke the wheel pans. That means not only a costly re
pair but, because there's more drag from the broken 
pans, the plane handles differently. 
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'That' s the kind of tiny detai l that can m ak e a 
difference. I went bananas - completely out of m y 
mind over it. But if so meone were to borrow 
my p ickup t ruck and go around the corner and 
roll it upside down, compl ete ly total it - I'm not gonna 
say too much of anything. 

" B ecause there's a difference between the littl e thing 
that happens because so m eo ne is lazy or care less -
and the big things, the things you can 't do much about. 
A lot of people don't understand that I'm st ill ali ve today 
only because of the li t tle things. Now the little things 
are what I look at, because most of the big things you 
just can't help. 

" It goes back to being an author itarian. I l ike to think 
I can delegate author ity. But when I get under pressure, 
so many things to do at once, then the only way the 
li tt le things will get done right is for m e to do them . 
Obviously I can 't do everything. I somet imes know it's 
wrong, but I go ahead and do it anyway. You have to 
weigh how far you want to push this thought .... 

" You know , an ex treme authoritari an is a bad leader, 
and the same is true of the opposite. So you be an 
authoritarian - but you weigh , you bac k off and you ul
timately have to delegate some things," he says - and 
smi les to let you know that he doesn't always do what 
he says he ought to . 

Scholl dropped out of high school in hi s senior year. 
That was back in Brown Deer, Wis. , where he hung 
around a local airport and washed airplanes in exchange 
for flying lessons . " I'd sneak away from home, as a kid 
in school , and go out to the Brown Deer Airport. I quit 
high school - I was going to finish up at night - to go 
to work at the airport . Eventually I went back to school 
and finished. I had my private license by the time I was 
a senior. I came out to California when I was 18 and 
enrolled at Northrop University [then Northrop Institute 
of Technology]. 

Scholl's Contribution To 
Modern Technology 

" But it was an all -boys schoo l, and at that time I 
wasn 't ready for an eight-to-five technical environment, 
so I transferred to a junior col lege, where I got my 
airframe and powerplant license - it was fun. I finish ed 
up and went to work as a rocket engineer at China Lake 
Naval Ai r Station . That was my first involvement with 
the military. I was too young for World War II. Anyway, 
that was where I got involved with weapons. I was 
assigned to the anti-submarine and shore-support 
division . And then I got involved with redesigning the 
spin-stabilized aer ial rocket. It's the same rocket they 
use today. 

" In fact, the project was put to me l ike this: My boss 
said , 'Here's a WWII rocket, and we want you to redesign 
it using the new technology we have today. You shou ld 
be able to get it to go twice as far and carry twice the 
warhead , with the same 32-inch casing length.' We 
couldn't make it any longer because there were 
thousands of rack s on airplanes all over the wor ld , and 
the Navy didn't want to have to replace them. So, 
eventua ll y, l succeeded in doing just that. And we added 
a non-propulsive safety feature because the rockets are 
carried on a sh ip, and if the ship was to get hit we didn 't 
want them to go off. T hat was my main co ntribution to 
the m ili tary ," he reca l ls. 

He got out of teaching 
because of the bull. 

After that, Scholl took a leave of absence to go after 
more education. Eventua lly , he wound up with a Ph.D. 
in aeronautics and began teaching in California 
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universities. But the teaching life 
palled on him. 

"I quit teaching in 1976. After 
about 18 years in teaching I began to 
ask myself, 'What in the world am I 
doing here?" I loved working with 
young people , but the politics and 
burea ucracy in the schools and the 
teaching methods - I just cou ldn't 
take it any more. 

" When I first started teaching, I had 
plenty of authority in the classroom. I 
could control the class - if 
somebody was bad , you could kick 
their ass out. Nowadays it's not that 
way - the teacher has to make sure 
that students are taken care of, that 
everyone is happy and if they don't 
like som ething you have to do it their 
way, because they f i ll out an 
evaluation , and if a teacher gets bad 
eva luations it's not good for the 
career. Too much of that stu ff is 
going on. A bunch of bullcrap. I'm 
reall y g lad I'm out of it. And it's very 
bad for our country , the way our 
society is leaning toward that sort of 
thing, " he says. 

But if he was dissatisfied with his 
ability to control the classroom 
situation, it didn't show in the air. He 
was se lected in 1966 as a member of 
the U.S. National Aerobatic Team . 
That year, at t he international 
competition in Moscow, he showed 
stunt fliers from all over the world 
what American aviators could do. In 
1968 it was more of the same, at 
Magdeburg , East Germany; in 1970 at 
Hullavington, England, and in 1972 at 
Paris. When he retired from 
competition in 1975, after nine 
consecutive years on the U.S. team , 
he left as the reigning U.S. National 
and In te rnationa l Champion. 

Stunt flying -
and doing the impossible. 

His successes led him to the movie 
industry, and this is where Scholl 
feels his future lies. "The big money 
is in stunt doubling - flying for an 
actor who can't, won't or isn't 
permitted to do his own stunts. And 
every time I think the writers have 

Art Scholl flies his Super Stearman 
for wingwalker Colin Murphy, during 
Rialto Airshow. Photo: Marv Wolf. 
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St unt pi lot Art Scholl seen here 
beside his Penzoil Super Chipmunk. 
Photo: Marv Wolf. 

come up with the most difficult, next-to-impossible stunt 
there is, and I do it, then some other producer asks me 
for something even tougher," he complains. 

But he says it, one understands, for the record, 
because the truth is Art Scholl likes to do the 
impossib le. It is partly the cha I lenge that appeals to 
him, and partly the financial reward. But Scholl is not 
merely a daredevi l. He studies and examines each stunt 
in great detail. T here is as much planning in an Art 
Scholl movie stunt as you will fi nd in a commando rai d 
- a successful commando raid. 

T here are old pilots, and there are bold pilots. There 
are few old, bold pilots. The reason that Scholl may be 
counted among their number is his planning. " People 
see aviation accidents, fatalities , and they wonder, 'how 
did i t happen?' I can tel l you how most of them 
happen," he says. "You cannot make a mistake." 

Go for it - or walk away. 

" You have to p lan , look at the risks , and then go for 
it. But you either do or you don't . There 's no in
between , you can 't say, 'well maybe I should , maybe I 
can do it , maybe I shouldn't try. ' 

" You make up your mind that you ' ll do it - or that 
you won 't. If you won't , then don't even crank your 
engine. Just walk away. But i f you decide to go for it -
then you gotta give it all you got. Let me give you an 
example. Last night we were out on location. We're 
down on a road. There's a 90-degree, 25-knot crosswind . 
We've got exactly five feet of clearance on each wingt ip. 
Now that sounds like a lot of room , but not if you can 't 
judge it. And it's night. I would have a 'hard time taxi ing 
between planes with three feet of room in daylight and 
making it. So you can 't look at it. You can 't let yourself 
know that it exists. You just have to know where the 
centerline is , know that you're going to stay on the 
centerline , and go for it. 

" When we were setting up that shot, I rem embered 
that I had screwed up on a scene in Where the Buffalo 
Roam. In that film , I took off from this field in a can
yon. The canyon makes a 30-degree turn to the left and 
the walls are 2 ,000 feet high. So I take off in the middl e 
of the night, but there are lights on the field so I can 
see . Then I have to come back and land in another 
canyon . The approach to this is around another hi ll, and 
you have to go around it in total darkness and set down , 
after executing a sweeping S-turn. And I'm cautious, 
because I hate this. This is really bad news, because you 
can get night blindness. 

Flying Blind 

"I take off, and then realize the lights are much too 
bright - I didn't think they'd be that bright. Not like 
regular runway lights - you could be 100 miles away 
on a clear night and still see that runway. So I take off, 
and when I'm up I rotate - and I'm totally , 100-percent 
blind. I can 't see a star in the sky. Nothing . And there I 
am, 100 feet up, off the end of the runway , blind, in a 
canyon. 

"I didn't have anything else I could do , so I made a 
30-degree turn on instruments and went out IFR. I 
climbed up a few thousand feet and just sat up there , 
circling, for about 15 minutes , trying to get my night 
vision back. People on the ground are calling , 'Are you 
all right? ls everything okay?' Jeeesuz Christ. 

"Now I gotta land. I can 't get really low because I can't 
see the hills. So finally , enough of my night vision came 
back that I could see the light reflecting off the runway 
on one side of the mountain. But I couldn 't see the h i l l 
at the end of the runway. Pitch black. So I went against 
the mountain with one wingtip , swung the other in the 
grass and just plopped around , put it down on a 
1,000-foot strip with a 100-foot drop into a river at the 
end. 

RIGHT: Camera being affixed to 
wing by mechanic Kevin Kammer. 
Photo: Marv Wolf. LEFT: Flying is 

worth the shirt off your back. 

so soumm 011 HHl'l'UNE 

T-shirt fragments torn from pilots' 
backs after first solo flight. 

Photo: Marv Wolf. 
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" Last night I'm thinking about this, and I went and got 
the stunt director. I don' t think you' re ever too old to 
learn. I told the director about the other stunt. Of course 
he'd heard me bitch about it for a year, but this time I 
made him listen. We had them light the trees I had to 
clear - they weren't shooting that area so they wanted 
to put plenty of light on it. Now there's a tree where one 
wingtip has to come within about two feet. If I stay on 
the centerline , within two feet of it, I'm okay. Well , they 
wanted to put a light on the tree , hang it right there. I 
don 't even want to know it's there. I don't want a light 
on it. 

"The scene is that I have these bright runway lights 
on, and just as I touch down they turn the lights off, and 
then I crash - we dummy the crash later. 

'Tm remembering how bright those lights are, and I 
know as soon as I'm down and they turn t he lights off I'll 
be bl ind. This is an 800-foot strip , and when I'm ready 
we take off, do seven or eight touch-and-go-landings, 
swing up through the trees and come around again -
but once I'm down and full flaps and gonna do the shot, 
there's no touch and go. There's a bulldozer parked on 
the other end so you can't overshoot and wipe out the 
production crew. 

" Once I'm down, flaps are full - that's it. I can't go 
around again . I just went for it , once I had made up my 
mind that I could do it. The plane is still down, because 
I had flown in and out of tha t strip during daylight, and 
there's wire and stuff off the end - no way I'm going off 
at night. I'll take it up from there tomorrow , when 
there's light. And these are the things you learn , and 
that's how you stay alive to make another film on 
another day ," he says. 

Learning a lesson the hard way. 

" But still , sometimes, people don't listen. They don't 
learn. Another pilot is working on this film with me, 
flying a jet helicopter. Now he's heard the story I just 
told you. And the director has heard the story. They 
take off from this brightly lit runway and then turn the 
lights off - and they almost got killed . The pilot was 
totally blinded and had vertigo at the same time - it's 
not too hard in a chopper. 

" He had to go on the,, artificial horizon at 30 feet and 
fly sideways, because he knew that there were trees up 
there. He just had to hover, hoping he didn't hit 
anything, and lower, not knowing if there were rocks or 
trees or what under him. Nothing else he could do. He 
was lucky to walk away from it, and I tell you , you can't 
make a long career out of lucky. " 

Art Scholl will admit to fear - but not your everyday, 
ogawdwe'regonnacrash fear. What scares Scholl , he 
says, is the thought of what might happen if he lost his 
temper. "Somebody broke in here the other day and 
stole the gas caps and siphoned some of the gas from 
my customers' planes. Now what scares me is to think 
of what would happen if I caught those SOBs. I have the 
worst temper - I just go out of my mind. And either I'd 
kill them or they'd kill me. Either way I'd be a loser. 
Yeah , that's what scares me," he says. 

Scholl's Closest Call 
In more than 25 years of flying, Scholl has checked 

out in more than 180 different types of airplanes -
from modern military jets to a 1908 Curtis Pusher, one 
of the first airplanes that was more than a mere 
curiousity . The closest he came to death wasn 't in a 
plane - it was in a boat. 

" I used to race boats, just for fun, for five or six years . 
One day in Lake Powell , I was leading the pack of about 
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130 boats, had just set a track record of 98 miles an 
hour around the course, when I caught a chine (the prow 
hooked into a wave) and the boat just turned over into 
the air and fell back. And that was the end of my boat 
racing ," he adds. 

Performing in the air is a physically demanding job. 
There are a number of maneuvers that many stunt p i lots 
perform with regularity. But one that few will attempt is 
the lomcevak - Czech for headache. In this maneuver 
- so risky that the Eastern bloc and Soviet airforces 
won 't let their pilots perform it - the aircraft tumbles 
groundward, end over end. The hazard is that the 
G-forces are both extreme and change rapidly . Scholl 
does the lomcevak maneuver twice a week - 35 weeks 
a year - at airshows and whenever a movie stunt 
demands it. 

" The trick is to do the stunt and still be able to 
control the aircraft, to pull out before you hit the 
ground,' . he explains. 

He once packed a NASA flight recorder along on a 
lomcevak and confounded the experts, who had long 
supposed that pilots couldn 't stand more than seven 
posit ive or four negative Gs without blacking out. 
According to the flight recorder, Scholl withstood 12 
positive and 8 112 negative Gs. 

The plane that Scholl uses for this maneuver, his 
Super Chipmunk, bears as much resemblance to a 
standard DeHavilland model as an Indy racer does to a 
showroom Ford . The wings are chopped off 18 inches, 
the rudder is enlarged and the engine is about twice as 
powerful as the standard model. 

But after you have talked about horsepower and 
wingspan , about G-forces and night blindness, about 
making money and teaching school , about the movie 
business and about general aviation 's day-to-day grind, 
you are left with a question. A big question. A question 
about the why. Why does Art Scholl do this, year af(er 
year? Why does he risk his no-longer-young backside, 
day after day, doing the impossible, and then doing it 
again? Why? 

"Man strives for three things," says Scholl. "I really 
believe this . First , man strives for recognition. That's 
the most important thing there is. The next thing is 
position. And money is last. What good is money if 
you don't have recognition and position? It can be self· 
recognition, self-satisfaction. That's part of it. I fly 
because it's a thrill getting the recognition from the 
crowds. Competing in international meets gave me 
position - and money. I'm at a point right now where 
I've gotten all the recognition I need from airshows. Now 
ri;ovie flying is interesting, challenging and rewarding. It 
gives me a lot of recognition. 

" And I need that, " he says, as his little black 
Yorkshire terrier, Aileron, dashes into the room . 
Cupping an empty hand as though to hide a bit of food, 
Scholl puts the tiny black ball of fur through a short 
series of exercises: she stands on hind legs, whirls and 
falls down in mock death when Scholl points a finger 
and says " boom." Then she comes happily over, tail 
wagging at 99rpm, for a pat on the head and a scratch 
on the belly. 

"See what I mean, " laughs Scholl, master of the 
dreaded lomcevak, the outside loop, the Cuban Eight, 
the Hammerhead, the night-blinded approach to 800 
feet of grass and a massive bulldozer, " see what I mean, 
everybody needs recognition. Everybody. Just like 
Aileron." 
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FREEDOM 
Continued from page 43 

"Now," Haji said, leaning forward, 
"what would you like to talk to the com
mander · about? You may ask anything 
you want and he will tell you because we 
are very proud to have a journalist from 
your magazine here." 

As my questions about the holy war, 
the Afghans who are fighting it and the 
kind of military operations they conduct 
against the Russians were answered, my 
understanding of the complex Afghan war 
grew. I was also interested in the Mului. 
Like other Afghan religious leaders, he is 
penniless and owns no property. Al
though he is married and has two small 
children, support for himself and his 
family comes from his followers . Because 
he is a spiritual leader and sets an example 
for his people, he is held up by everyone 
as an ideal person. 

It is ironic, yet traditional, that this 
warrior and spiritual leader of the Mujahi
deen is both fierce and gentle. As we talk
ed, his voice _ came across as soft and 
smooth without the emotional outbursts 
so common among other military or re
ligious leaders. Yet I could sense its 
power, and the threat it carried to those 
who violated Islamic law or disagreed with 
him. Although I could not understand a 
single word of what he said, I knew the 
Mului was both a man of honor and one 
who never blinked as he killed his 
enemies, whether in battle or executing 
them after battle. 

(AUTHOR'S NOTE: Onl'y communists 
and Russians are executed when captured. 
Most Afghan soldiers captured by the 
Mujahideen are turned loose because they 
are Moslem.) 

"I started by talking first." 

" I started fighting the communists," he 
explained through Haji, who was acting as 
the interpreter, "when I returned from 
Mecca in 197.4. At first all I could do was 
talk against them, although no one would 
listen to me. It was not until they came to 
power in Kabul that the people began to 
hear what I was saying." 

I asked him to explain why the people 
did not listen to him when he first began 
to warn them about the growing commu
nist threat to Afghanistan. 

''You must understand,'' he said, ''that 
the Afghan people have a very simple view 
of the world and of themselves. They live 
under laws and customs that have been 
handed down from generation to genera
tion. They did not see the threat, the 
danger, because they don't understand the 
communists. Only when they came to 
power and began to change the laws, 
destroy the Koran and challenge what had 
been a way of life in this country for 
generations, did my people see the danger. 
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"The communists, in th~ir vicious at
tacks, also opened the door to a dream we 
have long held for Afghanistan - the 
creation of a true Islamic state." 

The Mului, and others like him, vie\'{ 
the overthrow of the previous Afghan 
government and the establishment of a 
communist state as an opportunity to 
create the Islamic Afghan state which 
unites all of the tribes under Islamic law 
- a dream most of them have carried for 
centuries. Their first step was to throw out 
the communists. Because the reds violated 
not only Islamic law btit also age-old 
traditions, the religious leaders found the 
Afghan people ready to fight. 

"We stopped using words two years 
ago," the Mului continued, "and went to 
the mountains ro· fight. Then we were just 
guerrillas. We didn't know how to fight 
modern weapons so we fought as we 
always had and learned new ways to kill 
tanks and other armored weapons." 

Within a few months, after opening 
their fight against the communists, the 
Freedom Fighters, as they were called 
then, had become organized into various 
political groups with one common goal: 
the Islamic state. Religious and political 
differences kept - and still are keeping -
them apart. But even with those prob
lems, as the war continued, they pushed 
the communist forces back towards 
Kabul. 

"When we captured new weapons, we 
learned how to use them; sometimes 
Afghan soldiers would come to us [defect] 
and we would use their knowledge to 
teach more of our men how to fight and 
use the new weapons, " the Mului said. 

An aspect of the Afghan war that is 
often lost on Western journalists is the 
reason for the early victories of the 
Freedom Fighters: it is not so much that 
they were superior fighters or that the 
Afghan army was poorly trained and 
equipped, as it was that the Afghans, 
because they are Moslems, found it hard 
to kill the Freedom Fighters who were 
fighting for Islam when the Afghan army 
was not. Many key victories in the first 
phase of the Afghan war resulted from 
Afghan soldiers refusing to fight. 

By December of last year, the Soviet 
Union knew it would not be able to keep a 
communist government in power in Kabul 
without jumping into the war itself. Even 
providing military support and advisers 
was not enough to turn the Islamic tide 
sweeping the country. Whether or not the 
Soviets really took into account the 
Freedom Fighters' determination and 
organization or believed they would be as 
stubborn as they are, is unknown. 

"The Russians kill everyone." 

The Mului and the others were caught 
unprepared for the Russians' lightning
like invasion. 

"When the Russians came," he says, 

"we were planning our final victories . At 
first we thought we would be able to figh t 
them like we did the Afghan army. But · 
the Russians are using new weapons ; 
some, we are told, the Americans do not 
even have, and they don't fight only men 
but kill everyone when they attack -
men, women , children." He paused for a 
minute and looked around the room, then 
turned his attention back to me. "But the 
West, America, does not believe us when 
we tell them the kinds of weapons the 
Russians are using . '' 

As if to drive his point home, he remov
ed a small cartridge from his pocket. The 
copper-jacketed slug was slightly larger 
than a .22 and the entire round resembled 
something which might be used in the 
States on varmints. It looked, however, 
deadly as hell. 

SOF had already been alerted to the 
possible existence of some kind of Soviet 
small-arms ammunition, and I had put in 
weeks tracking the story down before 
starting my trip into Afghanistan. Then 
he dropped a bomb on me. According to 
Haji's translation: "When a man is shot 
with this bullet he almost always dies . 
Even a small wound here (he pointed to 
his forearm) will often kill." 

"This bullet always kills." 
I asked the commander what he was 

trying to say. 
Haji picked up the roun d and turned it 

over in his hand. "The commander says 
that this bullet is not like others. Perhaps 
it has a poison in it - something that 
always kills. It is the most dangerous 
bullet the Russians have - all of the Mu
jahideen are afraid of being shot with this 
- not that they are afraid to die , but 
because of the way it makes them die. 
Their bodies swell up big, like the belly of 
a cow in the spring and water flows from 
them. Many of the bones are always 
broken in the body - even if they are not 
where the bullet has hit. It is a terrible 
weapon." (See "Afghanistan," SOF, 
September '80.) 

Late~, the commander produced anoth
er weapon I had never seen before . A 
tube-like weapon, it had a metal base at 
one end and the top two-thirds of the tube 
was cardboard. According to the Mului, it 
fired a small rocket which the Afghans 
claimed was either: HE, anti-armor , a 
type of radio device used by armor to call 
in aircraft or, in some cases - gas. (SOF 
brought one of these weapons to the 
States for testing.) 

James went to work photographing the 
round and tube weapon, wh ile the com
mander and I continued to talk. As we 
talked , he said, "The Russians know they 
cannot defeat us b ecause we ai-e ~ig'hting a 
Jihad for Allah. Unless they kill all of the 
Mujahideen, their families and everyone 
who is Moslem, they will never win - be
cause we will never stop fighting. So, they 
use weapons like this and gas to kill us." 
Continued on page 72 
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SMGs FIND HOME 
ON THE RANGE 
SOF Article Spurs 
BATF To Recant 
by Galen L. Geer 

Texas shooter sighting in his sporting rifle at Jim Day's newly opened range near Garland, Texas. 

THE M 16 bucked five times on "rock 'n' roll." My 19-year-old 
niece, Suzi, lurched back from the recoil. But she returned to 

the firing point, aimed the rifle at the junk-car targets again and 
popped off another five-round string. 

"That," she said, putting the '16 back on the table, "is some 
kind of fun shooting." 

Suzi had been firing a rented M16 at Jim Day's Garland, Tex., 
public shooting range. Earlier, Day had taught her how to defend 
herself with a handgun. 
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"It's really great to be open," Day said 
as we walked back to his office, "and I 
think the article Soldier of Fortune 
magazine published about our first ven
ture into renting machine guns has a lot to 
do with the decision by the BA TF people 
allowing us to rent automatic weapons, 
though with a few restrictions." 

Day was referring to the July '80 issue 
of SOF which published a story about his 
attempt two years earlier, with partner 
Mark Brown, to rent SMGs. The project, 
though lucrative, was brief. 

BATF stepped in on the third weekend 
and informed Day and Brown they vio
lated the transfer-of-automatic-weapons 
laws by renting SMGs to people who did 
not have proper bcenses . It was a strange 
interpretation then (and still is) that let
ting someone pay to shoot an automatic 
weapon under close supervision of a 
licensed owner comprises a "transfer." 
Still, BATF did its thing, the business 
folded and Day resumed operation of a 
conventional public shooting range. Part
ner Brown drifted out of Texas. 

.Just Good Business 

"My thought was," Day explained, 
"that easy access to an exotic weapon 
might fur ther develop local interest in 
shooting, incit ing people to purchase their 
own handgun, rifle or shotgun. Then, this 
new shooter would require a place to prac
tice and my range would be the logical 
location . It was simply an effort to expand 
my business - just like any other busi
nessman." 

Another project Day had on a back 
burner at the time was a new range area. 
Earlier this year, he and his wife decided 
to complete the range and plunged into 
the project to the tune of a quarter-of-a
million dollars. The result is a multi
purpose facility equipped with rifle, hand
gun, trap and skeet and automatic-wea
pons ranges. He built the new range with
out a SMG facility. On 3 June this year, 
he received a letter from a BA TF top 
banana vindicating his earlier experiment 
with SMG rental. 

" Soon after SOF published that 
article ," says Day, "I received this letter 
from Nick Voinovich, Chief of the Na
tional Firearms Act Branch. It said l could 
resume my rent-a-submachine-gun range 
under some new con ditions.'' 

Getting the "Go Ahead" 

The letter Jim received reads: 
"Dear Mr. Day: 

" In our August 18, 1978, response to 
your letter dated August 3, 1978, we ex
pressed the opinion that the renting of 
your registered submachine guns to 
customers at your shooting range would 
constitute a 'transfer' as that term is 
defined in Section 5845U) of the National 
Firearms Act (NFA). 
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"During the year following your re
quest, we began to receive similar requests 
from persons in other areas of the coun
try. As a result we have reconsidered our 
decision . 

"The term 'transfer,' as defined in the 
NFA, includes 'selling, assigning, pledg
ing, leasing, loaning , giving away or 
otherwise disposing of.' Although the 
courts have construed this definition 
broadly, we believe that the renting of 
submachine guns by a licensed and special 
(occupational) taxpayer at a shooting 
range on his licensed premises, would be 
permissible if proper safeguards were in 
effect to ensure that the licensee retained 
control and custody of the weapons at all 
times. 

"For example, if the weapons were 
chained to the wall of the stalls where the 
shooters operated (in such a manner that 
the weapon could be fired downrange on
ly), and if a responsible member of the 
licensee's busi ness remained with the 
firearms at all times, it would appear that 
no 'transfer' would have taken place. 

"We hope our revised position will be 
of help to you. An article in the July 1980 
edition of Soldier of Fortune magazine 
alerted us to the need to notify you of this 
modification in our position. [SOF's 
italics] Please let us know if you have any 
questions or if we can be of assistance." 

Sincerely yours, 
(signed) 
Nick Voinovich 
Chief, National Firearms Act 
Branch 

SOF's publication of Day's plight 
righted a bureaucratic wrong. We still 
think the chains are little more than 
BATF's determination to keep its fingers 
in the pie , but progress is progress. 

New Troubles 

But Day's troubles are not over. The 
fringe folks are still after him. Shortly 
before he opened his new range, a suppos
ed friend and range cardholder, Mr. A.E. 
Allen, visited Day . Allen works for the 
Garland Building Inspector's Department 
and informed Day he could not open his 
business on schedule. 

''They gave me what is called a red 
tag," Day says, "and explained that I had 
failed to o.btain permits to put up the 
canopy over the shooting points!" 

They told Day not to open and hinted 
that if he did, he would be arrested . 

"I thought about it and then decided 
that a man can only take so much. So I 
opened the gates right on schedule and 
called my lawyer . I've got too much 
money and too many dreams invested in 
this place and I'm going to run it!" 

Day wasn't arrested. 
On 3 July, Day held a press day, in

viting local news med ia (and SOF) out to 
the range. For the most part, he got good 
treatment from the press. One Dallas sta-

tion even set up a remote camera and 
broadcast its outdoor segment from the 
range . 

"Another station," Day says, "just 
tried to do a hatchet job. They spent their 
time talking about what they thought was 
an important issue - an irate neighbor! " 

The neighbor is a man named Jones 
who lives downrange f~om the rifle butts. 
However, the impact area is so high that 
shooters cannot see the house and there is 
little possibility a round could hit it. 

"l went to visit Jones," Day said, "and 
offered him a tour of the range, but he 
hasn't come over and l don't th ink he 
wilh" 

Day says: "We like to th ink we are 
more than just a range, that we run a 
place where men and women can come 
and learn about firearms and shooting -
and safety." 

Not For Men Only 

One of Day's favorite projects is 
teaching women how to use handguns for 
self-defense. 

"All a woman has to do," Day ex
plains, "is show up and tell us she wants 
to learn how to use a handgun as a self
defense measure. I try to determine if she 
is really serious by telling her that if she 
does learn, she must be prepared to kill 
her attacker. 

"My point is that the bad guy she wants 
to defend herself from might rape her, kill 
her, kill her children and anyone else 
around if she doesn't kill him first. If the 
woman has any doubts, I tell her to buy a 
can of mace and forget it." 

Once Day is. confident his student is 
there to learn, he starts her off wi th a .22, 
then moves to a .38 Special and ultimately 
to a .357 mag. Day provides the weapons 
for free. The only cost to the gals is am
mo . 

Day doesn't know how many women 
have taken the course, but he says it runs 
in highs and lows . ' 

"Many of them ~ait until there is a 
rapist or other nut on the loose before 
they decide to learn to shoot. They should 
learn beforehand.'' 

Just The Beginning 

The course for women is only one of 
Jim Day's many planned projects. He has 
ideas for shooting matches, knock-down 
targets , picnic tables for families and 
more. 

"Right now we're just glad to be open 
and happy we've got the submachine gun 
range. I think SOF played a big part in 
that opening - thanks , guys." 

Don't mention it, Jim - that's part o f 
what we're all about. 
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TOP: View down firing 
line on Day's new range. 
Canopy over firing 
points is what sparked 
trouble with Garland city 
government. Photo: 
Galen Geer 

ABOVE LEFT: Author 
firing Jim Day's M 16 on 
full auto the day after 
new range opened. 
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Author's niece, Suzi, 
takes lesson from Jim 
Day in self-defense with 
handguns. Day's course 
is free to any woman 
who wants to take i t, 
the only cost being the 
ammo shot up during 
training. Photo: Galen 
Geer 

LEFT: Jim Day at his 
Garland, Texas range 
after firing his M 16 on Yi:I 
Rock 'n' Roll . Photo: /'-. 
Galen Geer 
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Story cild Photos 
by N.A. Balmer... 

and 
N.E. Mag)ougald 
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SOF Editor and 
Companion 
Demonstrate 
Grand Canyon 
Waterfall Tyrolean 
Traverse 

Coming home: MacDougald has 
recrossed the river and photographs 
Palmer as he negotiates it. This 
tyrolean traverse system was 
established around a tree with the 
rope doubled, enabling it to be 
retrieved after the traverse was 
accomplished. Despite 
desert heat, the authors were 
shivering during the crossing 
because of spray and mist from the 
white water. 
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"QN belay!" 
Waving an acknowledgement to 

my belayer, Palmer, and leaning out over 
raging whitewater, I snared a branch with 
a sling, then linked it to my climbing rope 
with a carabiner. I'd done several tyrolean 
traverses before, but not over such an 
awesome stretch of water. 

Thu nder River's headwaters in the 
Grand Canyon tumble from 1,200 feet of 
rock headwall, then carve a scar in the 
steep terrain beneath. Below, the canyon 
floor shimmers like a furnace. Noise and 
mist surround this oasis like a curtain. 

Concentrating, I climbed down a slip
pery dead tree that the river had jammed 
in place. My right foot slipped on a slimy 
log in the river's center - I almost fell. 

Icy water tore at my boot as I tested my 
weight on it. Reaching across the torrent 
and grabbing a limb, I inched my way up a 
mossy tree trunk thaf Jay in the water like 
a giant's pick-up-stick. 

I was across. 
The remainder was fairly routine . 

gestured that I was okay . Palmer signaled 
that I was off belay. Separated by the 
river, we began moving toward the water
fall where we would secure the rope be
tween cottonwoods . Steep banks and con
stant spray made the going rough, but we 
had to stay near the river lest we tangle 
our rope. 

We reached our positions at almost the 
same time. We had to use hand signals to 
communicate over the in tense roar of the 
falls. I tethered a sling to a massive trunk, 
tied the rope to it and signaled Palmer. He 
was ready on his side and began taking up 
slack with a prusik knot. A few minutes 
later the rope was taut and anchored. At a 
time like this, one must trust his partner. 
He gave the go-ahead sign and I clipped a 
couple of carabiners (with reversed gates) 
between the rope and my harness. 

The thunderous noise, which gave the 
river its name, increased as I traversed the 
falls . The spray chilled me, but I had 
something else on my mind: food. I 
hadn't eaten in hours. 

The idea of the traverse sprang from a 
late-night conversation. A friend con
fronted me: 

"What if you were outrageously out
numbered by an enemy, but you had an 
hour's head start and you and your team 
came to a high-angle water barrier? What 
good wou ld all your fancy tactics do 
you?" 

Admittedly, the scenario was a wild 
one, so my response was equally un
conventional . I suggested a tyrolean 
traverse as a tactic. My friend thought it 
too difficult for the terrain he had in 
mind. Thus I felt like proving a point. 

But make no mistake. Only those with a 
solid background in mountaineering, 
technical climbing or rescue techniques 
should undertake a tyrolean traverse. The 
accompanying series of photos and sug
gestions is intended for experienced 
adventurers. 
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Water Knot. Step 1: A length of one-inch 
tubular nylon webbing encircles trunk. 
An overhand knot (granny knot) is tied a 
few inches from one end. 

Water Knot. Step 4: When retracing is 
complete, ends oppose each other. · 

Figure-Eight Knot. Step 1 :' Beginning five 
or six feet from rope's end, form a loop. 
Note standard 1/2-inch ( 11 mm) rope 
pictured. 
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Water Knot. Step 2: Other end of the 
webbing retraces the overhand knot from 
opposite direction. 

Water Knot. Step 5: Finished product is 
a water knot, also called a ring bend. 
This strong and simple knot works best 
on webbing. Sling is used for the base on 
both sides of the traverse system. 

Figure-Eight Knot. Step 2: Form a 
double loop as if tying an overhand knot. 

Water Knot. Step 3: Continue retracing 
overhand knot from opposite direction. 

Two carabiners are clipped to sling, gates 
are reversed for safety. Note locking 
'biner in foreground. 

Figure-Eight Knot. Step 3: Reach 
through twisted double loop pulling 
single loop through. 
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Figure-Eight Knot. Step 4: Pull figure
eight knot tight .and clip into carabiners. 

Prusik-Knot System. Step 2: Pull loop 
through itself. 

Prusik-Knot System. Step 4: Link prusik 
system to sling (around trunk) with 
carabiner. Note: Climbing rope's slack is 
removed by pulling it with prusik system. 
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P.rusik-Knot System: Step 1: Six or eight 
feet of '/•-inch nylon rope forms closed 
loop when ends are secured with water 
knot. 

Prusik-Knot System". Step 3: Repeat 
previous step. Pulled tight, prusik knot 
'. 'grabs" climbing rope. 

Tyrolean traverse system is theoretically 
complete. Editor MacDougald puts 
theory to test. 
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PISTOLS WITH 
POLISH 

Devel's Quality M-39 
. . 

Conversion 

by Ga~:y Paul _Johnston 

SEVERAL years ago, when I was really 
getting into custom combat handguns, 

a friend, Jim Herringshaw, asked me if I 
knew Charles Kelsey. I told him the name 
didn't ring a bell. He said he would make 
it a poin t to intmduce us , as he thought I 
would be interested in a gun Kelsey was 
working on. 

Herringshaw was at the next gun show 
advertising his scope mount for the Auto 
Mag, Charlie with him. My positive im
pression of Chuck Kelsey was surpassed 
only by what he produced from the gun 
case he carried. 

As I held the sleek little 9mm that had 
formerly been a Smith & Wesson Model 
39, I looked back up at Kelsey and asked, 
"You did this?" 
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Author tests Devel's custqm conversion of S&W M-39. 

He smiled and nodded , looking like the 
proud father of a new baby. 

"Let me explain a few things about it," 
he said, as I handed the pistol back to 
him. 

The obvious changes , as I learned, were 
not merely cosmetic . 

"What I've done, " Kelsey began, "is 
retain the basic system of the Model 39 -
it's a proven design . Essentially, what I'm 
doing is building a total, custom combat 
package around it." 

"Total," I discovered, is the one word 
that best describes Chuck Kelsey and his 
gun. 

Basically, the 15 modifications of the 
prototype gun I handled that day are 
those performed today, along with ·a few 
others. They are: 

I. Inspection windows in each grip for 
ammo count. 

2. Fluted slide to reduce weight. 
3. New barrel-bushing design_, reminis

cent of Army AMU, for accuracy . 
4 . Roller-bearing-type pin through 

frame to improve function and assure that 
half-loaded mag will not hang up if 
released from gun. 

5. Devel custom-spring package, made 
by Walter Wolff. 

6. Ramp front sight, recessed for red or 
yellow insert. 

7. Two types of mag finger rests for 
small or large hand. 

8. Removal of tang spur in accord with 
owner's hand size . 

9. Removal of hammer spur for no
snag concealment and top of hammer ser
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rated for cocking. 
10. Magazine well funneled for rapid 

reloading. 
11. Custom mag release for speed re

loading. 
12. Custom micarta grips. 
13. Trigger guard extended at front and 

narrowed at side for two-hand hold and 
speed shooting. 

14. Custom-made backstrap for better 
grip. 

15. The gun is reduced in length, 
height, width and weight for maximum 
concealment , while still holding eight 
rounds. 

There are additional standard modifica
tions made, including other new parts, but 
Kelsey prefers to keep them secret. 

As if I weren't impressed enough with 
all that, Kelsey showed me a simple car
tridge gauge he designed a-nd a prototype 
holster and magazine pouch he planned to 
have made by Gene DeSantis for Devel. 

"Are you going to make these guns?" I 
asked him. 

"Oh, yes," he assured me. 
"When are you going to start?" 
He chuckled, and then got serious. "I 

don't know. It's going to take a Jot more 
work, and money, of course, and I'm not 
fully satisfied with the design yet." 

"Oh?" I said, as I fondled the piece. 
"What's the problem?" 

"Just dimensional stuff, actually. I 
believe that there's always room for im
NOVEMBER/80 

Full-House Model 39 
with optional MMC 
(Miniature Machine 
Corporation) rear 
sight. Note lightening 
flutes in slide, see
through Micarta 
replacement grips 
(accompanying cut
out in chopped 
magazine) and trigger 
guard hook for non
shooting hand. 
Photo: Jim Graves 

provement. have a few changes 
planned." 

"Have you fired this one much?" I ask
ed. 

"That one's had just over 2,000 rounds 
through it." 

"Any malfunctions?" 
He shook his head, looking satisfied. 
"What's the finish, nickel?" 
"Right," he said, "it's a hard matte 

nickel - no problem there - I've decided 
that's the finish I'll use throughout." 

Kelsey offered to let me test the gun as 
soon as he'd finished a second prototype. 
When I finally did shoot it, I found it to 
be everything he said it would be, even 

after having fired several thousand rounds 
through it. It still looked new too. 

I saw Chuck Kelsey regularly over the 
next couple of years, and he kept me up
dated on his progress and problems with 
getting the Devel into production . Kelsey 
was working full time with Euclid, Inc., 
and burning the other end of the candle 
over his pistol. He just wouldn't give up. 

Today, the Devel Corporation is in full 
production, with Chuck Kelsey at the 
helm, in a small factory in a suburb of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Kelsey, with two other 
master gunsmiths, Tom Hunter and Mark 
Brown, is filling orders from all over the 
United States for the latest version of the 
first prototype that is now on display in 
the office. 

Kelsey wishes he could get his custom 
conversions out faster, but he won't 
sacrifice total quality. He shoots for a 
60-day delivery on full-house conversions, 
and usually has them on their way on or 
before time. 

The new full-house package is only 
slightly changed from the earlier design. 

~ The trigger-guard extension is improved 
and several options are offered, such as 
the MMC rear sight, ambidextrous safety 
and other customer modifications. Devel 
is also experimenting with the Nite Sight, 
a radioactive material similar to that used 
in the Low Light Level Sight on the Ml6, 
and may add it to its line of accessories. 

Chuck Kelsey has added two new Devel 
conversions. He calls them the "Basic," 
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and the "Function and Reliability" pack
ages. The Basic is the full-house conver
sion minus flutes in the slide, window 
grips, custom backstrap, trigger guard 
and magazine release. It is, otherwise, 
identical to the full-tilt gun, especially in
side where it counts, and at far less than 
full-house cost. The Basic will retail at 
$255 plus the customer's Model 39, as 
compared to $455 for the full-house job . 
The Basic is my favorite. 

The Function and Reliability package is 
the Model 39 with most of the Devel in
terior modifications, such as the match
type barrel-bushing system, the Wolff 
spring package, the Devel extractor/slide 
stop modifications and the funneled mag
azine well. This conversion is topped off 
with the Devel matte-nickel finish, and 
will retail for $145. 

When I first went to see the Devel fac
tory, I was impressed with three things: 
the fact that one could almost eat off the 
floor, the classical music piped through
out the building and the fortune spent on 
machinery used to make the conversions. 
I got the grand tour, and a good look at 
all Devel has to offer. Kelsey has perfected 
a full-house conversion of the Smith & 
Wesson Model 59. (See Ken Hackathorn's 
companion piece.) It is one superb combat 
gun. By now, Kelsey will also have com
pleted "Basic" and "Function and Re
liability" versions of the Model 59 conver
sion. 
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Ken Hackathorn will also test and eval
uate another Devel conversion just off the 
drawing board in Combat Pistolcraft. I 
promised Kelsey I would not talk about it 
here, but I have already ordered one. I 
also promised Kelsey I would not mention 
future Devel projects, but when they are 
undertaken, the handgun world will be 
heading for new horizons. 

What Kelsey will allow me to mention is 
the new cartridge he has designed and 
hopes to produce this year in cooperation 
with one of the biggest names in shooting. 
Here again, I cannot give all the details, 
except to say that it will be a brand new 
9mm round which will be compatible with 
all existing and future Devel 9mm conver
sions. 

With the new round, a new barrel and 
recoil spring will be installed, and will be 
interchangeable, thus allowing 9mm para
bellum to be fired for practice, and the 
9mm Devel Magnum to be used for duty, 
if desired. Velocities of 1,700 are envision
ed for the new round. While I am not 
head-over-heels in love with the 9mm as 
the answer to a policeman's prayers, 
Devel's 9mm magnum concept does im
press me, and I am anxious to test it. 

I am greatly impressed with the Devel 
conversions and the quality Charles 
Kelsey has fought to keep - a fight he has 
won. The gun provides as much conceal
ment, as much firepower and as high a 

quality/reliability factor as any 1 have 
ever seen, and I have seen a few. Kelsey 
designed conversion packages for dif
ferent demands and pocketbooks, but , as 
he explains it, they may not be for the 
average guy or even the average cop. They 
are designed for special work - for the 
man in unusual, dangerous situations who 
demands the best. Kelsey has filled orders 
for many such men in various governmen
tal agencies and undercover operations. 

Devel offers a complete line of conceal
ment holsters for its guns, from $18 .50 
up, along with custom mag pouches and 
belts. They are of Gene DeSantis' design 
and manufacture, and are of the highest 
quality. One gets a complete holster/ 
pouch/belt set with the full-house conver
sion, along with two spare magazines -
and with all conversions one gets a little 
gauge to measure the case length and 
extractor-groove depth of every round 
carried on duty. 

"That's the most important part of 
all," says Kelsey. "With the quality con
trol you see in some of the ammo made to
day, a guy has got to check his duty 
rounds to make sure they'll function, for 
total reliability.'' 

There's that word, "total," again -
but then "total" is Chuck Kelsey's middle 
name. 

For a color brochure send $2 to Devel 
Corp., Dept. SOF, 3441 W. Brainard Rd., 
Cleveland, OH 44122. 
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Devel's 
Reliable 
M-59 
by Ken Hackathorn 

THE Devel Corporation is well known 
for its fine-quality custom-modified 

Smith & Wesson Model 39 auto pistols. 
Over the past couple of years, I have seen 
and fired a number of Devel conversions. 
While I am less than enchanted with the 
9xl9 parabellum cartridge for self-defense 
use, many think it ideal. 

Realists must recognize that many in
dividuals are forced to use the 9mmP for 
reasons of regulation and ammunition 
economy, as well as personal choice. 
Arguments over which pistol cartridge is 
best suited for self-defense have been go
ing on for ages, and we will not belabor 
the point here. Considering that most 
small concealable sidearms compromise 
power for ease of concealment , the fact 
that one can provide a pistol as small as 
the Devel and still offer the 9xl 9 round is 
of interest. In a fighting pistol , the 9x 19 is 
as small as I wish to go. 

Some years ago, we were excited about 
the Star BKS in 9xl9. It was small, flat 
and easy to use - not much larger than 
the .380, but with the punch of the 
parabellum round. But time proved that 
the Star was made of poor materials and 
failed to hold up . Since those days, a 
number of designs have come and gone. 
The latest ray of hope is the Heckler & 
Koch PSP . Delivery of these new pistols 
from H&K seems to be years away for 
U.S. customers. While a positive step for
ward in design, the PSP has its own prob
lems. 

So when Charles Kelsey told me that he 
and his associates at Devel had a new 
Devel package to offer, I invited him 
down to our range to give the pistol a 
workout. Kelsey turned up with Tom 
Hunter, one of the production technicians 
at Devel , a thousand rounds of S&W 115 
JHP ammo and a Devel version of the 
Smith & Wesson M-59 auto pistol. 

Over the past several years, I have 
developed a rather low opinion of the 
S&W M-59. Functional failures were so 
common with this pistol that I had com
pletely given up on it. Occasionally, some
one would tell me that they had one that 
worked every time, in which case I recom
mended that they keep it forever, since 
they obviously had a good one. 

I knew that if Kelsey and the boys at 
Devel had decided to work on the M-59, 
they had set out to solve the reliability 
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problems. As we found out, the test pistol 
showed they had done their homework. It 
never missed a lick. 

Unlike many other "Combat Conver
sions" that simply chop and channel the 
standard service auto to a pocket-size 
blaster, the Devel is engineered to work 
properly. When structural changes are 
made in on(;! area, other functional toler
ances must be adjusted correctly. Contact 
surfaces critical to pistol function are 
mated and fitted with detailed precision. 

Kelsey and his men go about their work 
as if they are building a fine-tuned engine. 
The barrel is fitted with precision to the 
barrel bushing that is mounted perma
nently to the slide, a concept designed to 
allow plenty of toierance while the slide is 
moving in and out of battery, yet locking 
with uniformity when closing to the 
locked-breech position. Sounds easy, but 
it must be perfect. Otherwise, you have 
either a pistol tha~ is very accurate and not 
reliable, or one that works every time, but 
won't group in a pie pan at 10 yards. 

Most smiths selling cut-down S&W con
versions take the stand that sloppy tol
erances guarantee reliability and that ac
curacy is not required in a close-range 
combat pistol. But now Devel has provid
ed both reliable functioning and an ac
curate pistol that will usually outshoot the 
full-size service Model 39/59. 

After the standard operations of short
ening barrel and slide on the pistol, barrel 
length is 3 Vi inches. Due to the high inten
sity of the 9xl 9 cartridge, the shortened 
barrel does not seem to affect velocity as 
much as most people believe. The short 
front end of the Devel aids concealment. 
The butt is shortened to give an overall 
height of 5-1 / 16 inches. This provides 
easy concealed carry even for small peo
ple. 

Shortening the grip does reduce the 
pistol's magazine capacity, but in the 
Devel M-59 conversion the big news is 
that the pistol still holds 14 rounds of 9xl9 
P ammo - a serious amount of firepower 
for a pistol the size and bulk of the com
mon 2-inch .38 Special bellygun, yet with 
the capacity of the P-35 Browning. 

Ammo and Accessories 

If you feel that ammo resupply is going 
to prove difficult in your line of work and 
you must carry it all with y ou, then the 
Devel M-59 with full 14-shot load capacity 
and two spare magazines of 13 rounds 
each in your belt pouch (a total of 40 
rounds) has to be the answer. 

In order to make the shortened grip 
comfortable for all hand sizes, Devel of
fers two styles of magazine base plates. 
The original is much like the Beretta 
finger-grip style that works best for those 
with small to average-size hands. Shooters 
with large hands can use the second style. 
It is relieved somewhat at the bottom to 
allow a lower little-finger position. 
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I prefer the second type and find a more 
comfortable grasp of the weapon possi
ble. Other Devel modifications include 
dehorning the hammer and shortening the 
frame-grip spur, beveling the magazine 
well, installing a red or yellow insert-ramp 
front sight and smoothing the action. 

The extractor
curing a basic problem. 

One of the touchiest details of the inter
nal work done on the Devel conversions is 
the extractor work . Kelsey won't talk 
about most of the work he does to make 
these S&W autos first-class, but he did 
describe the extractor problem. Basic 
problems with the reliability of the pistol 
have to do with the variance in 9X19 car
tridge-rim size, angle and depth. Each 
country and manufacturer seems to have 
its own specifications. 

As a result, the grip on the rim of the 
case in the chamber must be firm and pull 
the spent case from the chamber sharply 
to position ir for the ejector. Here Smith 
& Wesson made their gravest error in the 
M-39/ 59 design. Early M-39 autos had a 
wide, strong extractor that hardly ever 
failed. S&W changed to a smaller, cheap~ 
er extractor, saying it was better than the 
original and that the early type was prone 
to break - an excuse to justify a produc
tion short cut. 

So, with the variance in 9X19 cartridge 
rims, the new design extractor quite often 
fails and slips over the rim, leaving the 
fired case in the chamber. Spring tension 
on the extractor is critical and if one can 
depress the extractor on his pistol with 
ease, then trouble may be around the cor
ner. This production problem has hurt 
S&W's auto-pistol reputation more than 
anything else. Note also that the new 559 
series of S&W service autos uses a version 
of the Walther P-38 extractor. It has a 
much larger engaging surface plus more 
positive spring tension. 

With the Devel conversion, extractors 
are carefully fitted and a custom spring is 
used to apply correct tension on the ex
tractor . This spring, as well as all other 
critical ones in the pistols, is designed by 
Walt Wolff for the special stress that these 
custom pistols require. 

Here we find Devel's excellence in solv
ing problems. One came up when modify
ing the M-59 magazine, since the feed 
strength and follower angle had to be 
changed. Wolff provided a magazine 
spring that solved the problem and yet 
permitted the capacity to be held at 13 
rounds. 

Full-house Extras 

On the full-house Devel conversion, a 
number of other items are included in the 
package: an ambidextrous safety, two 
spare magazines mated to the pistol, 
choice of holster style complete with belt 
and magazine pouch, and a cartridge 

Standard self-defense autos. From 
top left, Hoag P-35; S&W standard 
issue auto, center (left to right), Colt 
.45 Commander, Devel M-39. 
Bottom, Devel M-59 conversion. 

Devel M-59 pistol with 25-yard 
target fired with S&W 115 JHP 
ammo. Excellent accuracy for small , 
concealable pistol. 
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gauge for checking ammo for correct 
overall length and extractor groove depth. 

Other extras include milling cuts on the 
slide to reduce overall weight, a hooked 
trigger guard to assist in two-handed 
shooting, a custom backstrap that pro
vides an excellent index of the pistol in the 
hand in relation to pointing the pistol on 
target and the fancy touch of custom
made micarta grips with windows to 
visually check the rounds in the magazine. 

All Devel pistols are finished in an at
tractive matte nickel that provides a hard
wearing nonreflective surface. Price for 
the full-house Devel M-59 (with the cus
tomer supplying the pistol) is $495. Con
sidering the work and extras, that isn.'t 
bad. 

But since the average cop or operative 
regards his sidearm as only a tool, this 
price may be too high to consider. For this 
reason the Devel Corp. has come up with 
their basic Devel conversion. All size
reducing modifications and functional 
changes are made, but the cosmetic extras 
are left out and spare magazines and 
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leather deleted. If the professional wants a 
no-nonsense sidearm, the basic Devel 
package is the answer. Cost for the basic 
M-59 Devel is $295 with customer-sup
plied pistol. It does the job, and the ones I 
have tested really perform. 

Range Workout 

Our range session was most impressive. 
Rick Miller, "IPSC A-Class" shootist, 
helped me give the pistol a real workout. 
Like me, he loves to shoot up other folks' 
ammo. We did our best to put the pistol 
through a combat pistol's paces. We test
ed various types of 9X 19 ammo and had 
good results, but nothing shot as well as 
the Smith & Wesson 115 JHP ammo. My 
Jim Hoag-tuned P-35 was used for com
parison, and the Devel easily turned out 
groups as good and usually better. I 
started the firing session by testing the 
Devel M-59 from prone at 25 meters, 
shooting at an NRA 25-yard pistol target. 

Eleven rounds went into the I 0-ring, with 
a nice cloverleaf in the nine ring at eight 
o'clock. Not bad for a bellygun. 

Even giving the "Devel" its just dues, I 
must admit that double-action autos are 
not my idea of the answer to self-defense 
sidearms. The system can be mastered if 
you want to practice and stick with the 
determination necessary for good control. 
At longer ranges (15 yards and further) I 
prefer to thumb the hammer back with the 
thumb of my left hand as the pistol comes 
up in the Weaver Stance. This means 
speed is not compromised as much as 
thumb cocking with the strong hand, and 
my first critical shot is fired from single 
action. 

The individuals using the M-59 Devel 
were impressed with how well the re
duced-size pistol handled and shot. Rick 
Miller did some really surprising speed 
work from concealment using Kelsey's 
DeSantis holster and magazine pouch. 
When firing the Survival Index, his groups 
were well-centered with only the first shot 
a little low to the left from the double
action transition. 

Toward the end of the range session we 
decided to test the Devel M-59 for control 
and speed accuracy. We ended up with a 
real display of firepower. Using a stan
dard IPSC silhouette and scoring the op
tion ring, I stood at the seven-yard line. I 
put 40 rounds in the V-ring in a time of 
16.5 seconds. That was with a full pistol 
of 14 rounds and two spare 13-round 
magazines in my belt pouch. If large mag
azine capacities keep you from being im
pressed with that show of firepower, think 
about that kind of control from a hand
gun as easy to conceal as the Colt Detec
tive Special and less bulky than the S&W 
M-19 2 \12 -inch Combat Mag. 

Conclusion 

Overall, I am convinced that Devel of
fers the best of the 9X l 9mm breed of seri
ous concealable sidearms. For their bro
chure, send $2 to : Devel Corp., Dept. 
SOF, 3441 W. Brainard Rd., Cleveland, 
OH 44122. 

After years of grumbling from people 
like me, Charlie Kelsey is now taking a 
look at the Colt .45 pistol. He has done 
some prototype work on a lightweight 
Commander and the result is a top-notch 
carry pistol. The demand for full-size 
combat-modified .45 autos is at an all
time high. With Devel's quality, a version 
of the Colt Government tuned for prac
tical shooting should prove a real winner. 
I'm waiting in the wings for his next move 
in this direction and will evaluate the .45 
in a later article . Right now the Devel 
Corp. is catching up on the M-59 project 
and orders. Once this project is smoothed 
out, the next chapter in the Devel story 
will unfold. 
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Tired of BOR ING Gun Magazines & RIPOFF Weapons Plans? You NEED 

PMA· the weapons building magazine 
designed to increase your firepower ••. 

I I 
Want to build your o wn small arms, . Articles that sho w you how to fabricate 
not read abou t them in magazines weapons in the home workshop. Prac· 
that censor the vital con struction tical ea sy·to·understand'designs. 
specif ications tor " your own good? " Helpful "how to " illustrations 
PMA is what you've been looking for . and a NEW Loose Leaf format' 

I I 
These Subjects are . • • . . • ..• Featured in PMA Vol. 2! 

VOLUME TWO-ISSUE ONE 

• M10·M 11 SMG Silencers-Specs For 
Homebu1ld1ng ALL Three Versions 

•How To Obta in All MAC - SMG Part s 
• The Command0Carb1ne-J M1nnery 
•Popular Machm1ng Magazine Review 
• Improvised Hand Grenade Plans 
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• OOmm Mortar Rounds For S.6 
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Includes Origma! US Production 
OrawmgslComplete Loading Info 
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• Electric Trigger·Aemo1elFuH Auto 
Frrmg Setup For Any Semi Auto 

• Iron Cas1mg Furnace In fo/Pans 
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• Frame Plans Source/M t0-M11 SMG 
• 60mm Mor1ar Barrel/Basecap Plans 
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t i!/ BOOK FORM ! ' ! ! 

to ANYONE wit h a HOM E WORKSHOP
Even JI you ARE N"T a Weapons BU ILDER 

* Why This Magazine Is Different * 
The Poor Man·s Ar rno1er is unlike any gun maga· 

z1ne you "ve ever read No slic k aovert1sements put 
out by the fi rearms mduS!ry . In lac!. ve ry few ads 
at all. O ur coverage ot the weapons field 1s unique. 
Look at the sub1ects we cover in Volume 2 PMA. 
We 're sure you"ll fi nd more in teres t ing articl es and 
projec ts in PMA than 1n any gun magazine on the 
marke t. Our format is untque I QO. Each issue LS 40 
pages long . prin ted on 8 1/ix l 1 paper and 3·hole 
punched for binder 1nsernon. We think you 
deserve more fo r your money than you "ve been 
oe tt inq . 

VOLUME TWO-ISSUE THREE 

• Mm1 i.: - S11encer & Flash Hider 
Plans/Info On Bu1lding·Moun1 ing 

• Pa n s/Ammo For S~l enced Rif les 
• 1937 Armored Car Photosllnlo 
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lnlo On Several Types of Darts 

• 60mm Mortar S1ght1Ahgnmen1 
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COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT 

Continued from page 32 

that "instinct shooting" makes it easier to 
hit your target from the one-hand gun
man's crouch. 

We must look seriously at point shoot
ing to consider its practical worth . 

To those who argue that one hand is 
faster than two, I must reply that they 
have never seen any of the "New Tech
nique" boys really shoot. For all practical 
purposes, speed is no different, given 
shooters of equal skill levels. 

As to the use of sights, I know that for 
me the flash-sight picture from eye-level 
shooting is very fast and gives nearly 
perfect shot placement. Firing from hip
level is not really quicker if you slow down 
to insure the correct deflection for a sure 
hit - any of the good point shooters will 
have a couple of bad shots out of five or 
six draws . 

Real-life situations do not allow time 
for warm-up draws or practice shots . If 
one does not practice with some regulari
ty, even the pro may find that his point 
shooting is less than satisfactory. 

For best results, total body coordina
tion must be mastered. At the close ranges 
where point shooting becomes justified, 
the handgun can be held at beivlevel, 
close to the body, and fired with good 
results for distances out to six feet. When 
fighting hand-to-hand with an armed ad
versary, the pistol must be held in close to 
prevent the opponent from grasping or 
deflecting the weapon. For searching out 
or guarding prisoners, the weapon must 
be held in close for security and safety . 

Practice for this type of shooting 
should be done at ranges of one to six 
feet. For greater distances, go to two
hand eye-level shooting for more precise 
shot placement. You can practice this 
technique while dry firing and carefully 
watching your body position in a full
length mirror . 

Most practitioners of the one-hand 
point-shooting technique still argue that 
theirs is the best way to go, but I have 
tested such people with a simple shooting 
drill: 

I set up a series of silhouette targets at 
varying heights and distances out to seven 
yards, making sure that some of the sil
houettes are at ground level and some 
eight to nine feet in height. Higher targets 
can be attached to the tops of target 
frames. (Obviously targets are not usually 
eight to 10 feet tall in real life, but this 
serves to simulate someone standing on a 
higher ·level than the shooter.) All too 
often, shootouts take place on stairways , 
loading docks, porches and roof tops. 
High targets reflect the realistic problems 
encountered on the street, instead of on a 
level, sure-footed range. 

Now I give the shooter 1.5 seconds to 
draw and fire one shot at each target as 
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Learn The 
Modern Technique 

of Defensive 
Pistolcraft 

At Jeff Cooper's 
World Famous Gunsite 

In these hazardous times 
it is becoming more and 
more important for private 
citizens (as well as the 
military and police) to learn 
how to defend themselves. 
The American Pistol In
stitute fulfills this need by 
offering a basic course in 
the defensive use of the 
handgun. Gunsite students 
commence with the API 
technique of safety in gun
h and Ii ng and progress 
through stance, sighting, 
trigger control , the draw, 
firing positions, mental 
conditioning for combat, 
night shooting, and the tac
tical use of the pistol. APl's 
purpose is to equip the stu
dent with such a level of 
skill, confidence and men
tal, conditioning as to 
enable him to discourage 
violence before it starts, 
but when a life or death en
counter is unavoidable, to 
stop it immediately, with 
minimum risk to by stan
ders. Properly motivated 
students, with reasonable 
coordination and mental 
abilities, achieve this level 
of competence on comple
tion of the basic course. For 
brochure, class schedule, 
and application form, send 
$ l .00 to The American Pis
tol Institute, P.O. Box 40 1-
X, Paulden, AZ 86334. 
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the proper one is called out. I follow this 
with two shots per signal in the same time. 
The belt-level point shooters will print 
their shots nicely on normal-height silhou- · 
ettes , but will not be able to get K-zone 
hits repeatedly on high or low targets, 
because the low-point, hip-level shooting 
naturall y places the shots at the same level 
as the shooter' s gun. If your target or 
adversary is on the same even ground, 
then the shots will usually strike the lower 
mid-section around belly-button level. 
The body gun-mount just naturally aligns 
to this point. 

Good hits at ranges of five yards and 
less can be fairly consistently achieved by 
anyone who stays in practice. The real 
problem is that a hit in the low abdominal 
area does not incapacitate. All you do 
with a gut shot is cause a loss of body 
fluids from the hole punched through the 
intestines and lower organs . Loss of body 
fluid s will cause the injured person to go 
into shock, but not instantaneously. 
We're after a sudden, disabling blow. 

Now, the Bureau is fond of telling po
lice students that a gut shot will cause 
their opponent to double over and not 
shoot back. Sounds good, but it does not 
happen that way in real life. The Bureau 
also argues that a shot striking the pelvis 
will cause an opponent to spin to one side 
and go down quickly. This is more likely, 
but again real encounters have shown this 
is not always the case . 

Ask the medical examiners. Far too 
many felons hit in the low mid-section 
take a number of rounds and keep shoot
ing. We all know of cases in which the 
police officer fires at his opponent and 
gets a couple of hits, but is either wound
ed or killed by the felon's return fire. How 
often do we hear someone complain that 
if the lawman had had a Magnum or big
bore sidearm, he might not have been kill 
ed? 

Rarely do we hear of poor shot place
ment by the officer as a cause of his in
juries. 

A .22 will do a nice job if delivered to 
the eye socket or ear canal. It is not worth 
a darn delivered to almost any other part 
of the human anatomy. So long as the ma
jority of American policemen are forced 
to defend themselves with the .38 Special 
cartridge , they should be taught to shoot 
for those areas that will insure maximum 
incapacitating effect. After many years' 
use of the one-hand, low-level gunman's 
crouch, evidence shows that its low-level 
hit potential makes it next to worthless. 
Those who base their training concepts 
upon tradition may find it difficult to ad
mit this fact. 

They should note one of the few bal
listic research programs that they helped 
promote. The Law Enforcement Standard 
Laboratories of the National Bureau of 
Standards, U.S. Department of Com
merce , were asked to study the relative in
capacitation index of various handgun 
cartridges. Their results were quite con-

Bill Jordan te lls it like it is in his fas
cinating book about gun fighting, how 
to do it and what equipment to use. 
Informative and exciting reading. 

Special autographed copies for gifts. 

Send check or money order to: Bill Jordan 
626 Ashbourne Dr. Shreveport, La. 71106 

THE COMPLETE 

CIA & SPECI AL FORCES 

•IMPROVISED MUNITIONSe 

These books were or ig inally developed by the 
FRANKFORO A RSENAL fo, the CIA and SPE· 
CIA L FOR CES. They are the most detailed and 
comprehe nsive w orks ever done on the subject of 
im provised weapo ns. For years they have been the 
m os t sought after and secret ive books ever published 
by the AMERI CAN M ILIT A RY . Onl y after lengthy 
and exten sive research have w e been able to acquire 
these co m plete ori ginal books and are now m.al<lnp , 
them available to you . Any one who can foresee the 
troubled t imes ahead should not be wi thout the 
knowledge contained in these books . 

- Improvised Munit ion s Black Books -

(BB·l) Vol . f , 147 Pg ... . . _ ..... .. _._ .$9.95 

(BB·2) Vol. 2 , 14 1 Pg .. ... . .... . . .. . . .. $9 .95 ------'" DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
l\J DEPT. SF. CORNVILLE, AZ.. 86325 

J have enclosed $ __ Please Rush me : 
_ copy(s) of BB·! 
_ copy (s) o f 88·2 

ADDRESS __________ _ 

CITY _ ____ ST A TE __ ZI P __ _ 
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F.N. F.A.L. 
COMPETITION 

. 308 WIN. MATCH 
GAS OPERATED 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

Available only through Mannlicher dealers. 
Price $2,000.00. Consecutive serial num· 
bered pairs available at addi tional cost. 
Optional accessories also available. 
Weight , 9 lbs. 7 oz. w ithout magazine . 
Comes with 20-shot magazine. Overall 
length, 44 V2''. Barrel length, 21 " (24" with 
flash hider). Rear sight adjustable from 
200 to 600 yards. 

F.N.F.A.L. DEALER 
INQUIRIES 

INVITED 

I Division of 
STEYR DAIMLER PUGH OF AMERICA CORPORATION 
85 Metro Way. Secaucus. NJ 07094 

troversial. They also studied the use of a 
"Computer Man." All medical people in
volved were asked to assign values to 
various hits on the human anatomy that 
would incapacitate a subject with one 
round. They all agreed that the area for 
maximum incapacitation is in the torso at 
armpit level - the sternum . 

Worrying about which technique is 
slower will do little good if you deliver a 
couple of fast shots to the mid-section, 
only to have your opponent get mad and 
shoot you in the eye with his .25 Titan 
Tiger. It's better to use one technique that 
works for everything - from three to 30 
yards. Make your shots sure and place 
them right in the sternum . 

Back in 1974, Jeff Cooper wrote a 
super article entitled "Steady On," for 
Guns & Ammo Annual. The closing 
paragraph of this short treatise on 
shooting positions gave a classic statement 
of the facts: 

"But concentrate on a quick, solid, 
comfortable Weaver Stance, unless you 
arc of the opposition. If so, shoot one
handed and at belt level, and hold your 
piece low and around to the right. This 
way all will end well." 

And that, my friends, pretty well says it 
all. 

¥;! 
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You're NEVER Unarmed when you wear 
GUN GEAR by HENIGSON 

~ INSTANT ACCESS is the key feature 
,a of this PERFECTED THIGH HARNESS. 
Holster is precision made of water
proof, rot-proof, super-strong Cordura® 
nylon, and reinforced with Lexan®. Pull
thru, snap-top protects pistol yet ad
justs to hold it securely at hand level. 
Designed to be worn comfortably with 
military pack harness .. . yet stays on 
after removing pack. Tough aircraft 
seat belt fabric used for straps with 
brass and Velcrol!j) closures and steel 
buckles. Earth Brown with Black trim 
and straps. $48 (plus $1.50 shipping) 

Our PERFECTED SHOULDER HAR·· 
NESS distributes weight evenly over 
both shoulders instead of one as with 
conventional rig. You wear it comfort
ably under military pack harness ... yet 
it stays on after removing pack. Adjusts 
to permit instant draw in any position, 
including center of chest. Choice of 
(A) low cut, fast draw, thumb break 
holster or (B) snap·top style. Same ma· 
terials, construction and colors as Thigh 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG on Request! Harness. $55 (plus $2 shipping) 

Your Choice of 2 Holster Styles 

Send $1 for postage, handling, re-
funded on fi rst order. catalog sent Order With Confidence - We Guarantee Satisfaction 
FREE with order. STEVE HENIGSON & ASSOCIATES 

DOUBLE MAGAZINE 
POUCH is careful ly 
crafted of stu rdy, 
waterproof Cordura® 
nylon and designed 
for quick , easy 
attachment and 
removal. Accepts 
magazine with or 
without base pad. 
Ea.rth Brown with 
Black trim. $16.50 

(plus 50¢ shipping) 

Only $11 with or
der for Shoulder 
or Thigh Harness, 
shipping FREE! 

(CA residents add Sales Tax.) 2049 KERWOOD AVENUE LOS ANGELES, CA 90025 
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TERRAIN 
Continued from page 12 

for both the undercover man who needs 
clandestine weaponry and the collector 
who has an interest in the offbeat. A.S.P. 
takes a standard felt-tip pen and disem
bowels it; then using the bottom section as 
a sheath, mounts a triangular blade run
ning 2 Yi inches long inside the pen's cap. 
Externally, it's still a pen. But instead of 
writing your name with it, you can leave 
your mark - if you have to. Reasonably 
priced, the pen-knife retails for $25. 
Quality is good and the A.S.P. name is 
one that can be trusted. 

Two companies make mini-revolvers 
these days. The original from North 

American Arms is strong in quality and 
appeal. The newcomer is a decent little 
gun as well - the Freedom Arms mini
revolver. Now, a .22 Long Rifle or .22 
Short is hardly the optimum defense cal
iber , especially when fired from a one
inch barrel at the end of a gun so small it is 
hard to hold onto. 

Yet, for some applications, a mini
revolver is useful and decidedly popular. 
The Freedom Arms Mini I have been fool
ing with lately is stainless steel with a one
inch rifled barrel, has a tapered look and a 
reasonably decent blade front sight. No 
rear sight, but lining up on the hammer 
when cocked suffices. I've obtained some 
amazingly accurate results with the 
Freedom Mini . Using CCI's .22 LR 
hollowpoints - wishful thinking, I admit 
- at 21 feet with a bizarre two-hand hold, 
all four rounds wound up in the black on 
a standard B-16 pistol target: one, a 
bull 's-eye. 

Why four rounds instead of five? (A 
single-action revolver, the empty chamber 
idea carries over from the Colt Single Ac
tion Army.) The Freedom Mini has a half
cock notch, but despite the marginal .ad
vantage of a fifth round, the empty 
chamber and fully lowered hammer are 
better bets . This Freedom Arms Mini was 
fitted with a high-quality stainless neck 
chain, allowing the gun to be carried 
under a shirt, slung from a belt loop into a 
pocket like a ring of keys, or even carried 
in a vest. 

Avoid carrying a mini-revolver of any 
kind as primary ordnance under anything 
but the most bizarre circumstances . But if 
you must, the Freedom Arms Mini I re
cently tested is of good, solid quality and 
might serve as a last -ditch back-up gun for 
more potent ordnance. Freedom Arms 
Minis can be found in most gunshops or 
had from the factory with the neck chain 
- a nice addition. Suggested retail in the 
U.S. is around $130. For more informa
tion write Freedom Arms, Dept. SOF, 
Freedom, WY 83120, U.S.A. 
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HUNT IN AFRleA 
FOR PEANUT-/ 
1980 Safari & Airfare 
Only $3995 
SUPER HUNT is an adventure of a lifetime at an 
affordable price. 

Collect fine trophies in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia in
cluding kudu, sable, impala, zebra and other 
species. Opportunities to shoot dangerous 
game: lion, elephant, buffalo & leopard. 
SUPER HUNT is an all-inclusive package of 
seven days in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia, guaran
teed five game trophies, airfare from New 
York, and first class accommodations with 
english speaking guides. Season runs until 
15 November. 

Bring your hunting partner along & each 
receive a 10% discount on SUPER HUNT. 
Write or call for full details. 
D. E. Whitla, Managing Director 
THE HUNTING SAFARI COMPANY, Ltd. 
903 Melissa Drive 
San Antonio, Texas 78213 
tel 512 344 6563 

Worldwide Safari-Shikar Agents & Outfitters 

IF YOU THINK THAT All BB GUNS ARE 
THE SAME 
TRY THE 

M 19-A™ 
BB SUBMACHINE GUN 

LIMITED 

FREE 

OFFER 
The M19-A™ is like no other 88 gun . 
It' s fully automatic in operation. Each I • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
time you pull the spring-activated trig- LARC INT 
ger, a burst of BB's streams out·to"."'ard I P.O. Box 340001, Dept. SF·11 
the target . . . making a miss a highly I Miami, Florida 33134 
unlikely proposition . . 

Shooting power is provided by com- I ORDEAi~~ INSTRUCTIONS: Coupon. is 
pressed air or convenient one-pound I your ma111.ng lab~I; p_lease type or print 
cans of freon (available at hardware clearly 1n ink. Mail with check or money 
£auto stores). Short on the pocketbook I order for $36 (includes shipping , handling 
and long on performance , the M19-A™ I and postage). Please allow maximum six 
has a patented smooth-fl~w feed sys- weeks' delivery. AGE TESTIMONY MUST 
tern that spits those BB s out _at an I BE SIGNED. Void where prohibited by law. 
average cyclic rate of 3 ,000 per minute! I 

But don 't let that amazin"g perfor- I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 OR OLDER. 
mance scare yo_u. The M19-A™l (Signed) 
1s a very spe_c1al1zed fun gun thatl --"""'P"'"le-a-se_s_e_n""""'d-,-to-:""(t-yp_e_o_rp-r~in-,-t)--

brings the excitement of submachine . 
gun plinking down to a safe and legal I NAME. 
l13vel .. . right in your own backyard. I STREET: ____________ _ * CITY: LIMITED TIME OFFER: With your l . 
M19-A™ you'll receive, absolutely free , I ST ATE. --------ZIP ___ _ 
a Sting™ speed holster for folding DEPT. 
knives (regularly $5.95). 
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CALIBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 
22 Astra Co nslable . . . 9.95 
22 Browning Belgium made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.95 
22 Browning U.S. made 14.95 
22 Be retta fit s 8 rds & J 0 rds specify 11 . 95 
22 Colt New or Old mod. spe 11.95 
22 Hi Stand. Victor.Ci1a1ion.Supermatic.Trophy. 13.95 
22 Hi StandarHD. HA, lJ.A. !IE. GE. GD 14.95 
22 Llama F it. new mods.( 14 rd!!.. IJ.95) Reg. Si 7.e 9.95 
22 Smith & Wesson mod 41 (22 stw mod 619.95 14.95 
22 Star F N. FR. FRS. Wal k.er PP & PPK . S I J.95 
25 Army-Galesi mod. 9, 8. 95. Gelesi lat e mode 14.95 
25 Serena Je1 F ire (mfr 1934-194 1) 7 rds. M 95 14.95 
25 Browning 14. 95 
25 Titan E27B. Slerling JOO . 9.95 
25 Colt Jr. late mod.{ 15 rds. 16.95) Reg. siH· 14.95 
32 l:lerella made 19.14 lo ]8. Bereua mod . 100 . 14.95 
32 Browning pre war 7 or 8 rounds. Specify 14.95 
32 Coli. Ces ka, Bcrnardclli. Remington 14.95 
J2 Mauser A-G 7 rds 18.95 
J2 Savage I 0 rds. 18. 95 
J2 Watter 7.65 PPK (15 rds . 16.50) Reg. Si1c 12.95 
.l2 Walter PPK , S ( 15 rds. 16.50) Reg. Si1e 12. 95 

W• dock m1nr ,,,,,,. clips not li1t1d 1fl tlti1 •ti. 
J80 Astra Cons1able (15 rd s. 16.50) Reg. Si1e 12.95 
:nm Bcmta 1934 to 19J8 14.95 
J80 Se rena 70-s (15 rds. 16.50) Reg . Si1e 14.95 
380 Back-up 9mm Kur7 .. Astra JOOO 10.95 
J!i:O I. lama fit a ll new (Nod. 15 rds. 16.50) Reg.Si1e 10.95 
J80 Mab.mod. D. Mauser HScOrgies. Remington J!S.95 
J80 Star Fl fi st Mlid . ( 15 rds. 16.501 Reg. Si1c 10.95 
J80 Sta r Fl Snd. Mod. (15 rds . 16.00J Reg. Si1c 10.95 
.180 Sta r Super Mode l SM 10.95 
.180 Walter PP& PPK S ( 15 rd s. 16.50) Reg. Si 1c ·12.95 
J80 Walt er PPK ( 15 rds 16.50) Reg. S il e 12.95 
9mm Browning H.P. (JO rds . .14.95) 18.95 
9rrun Se rena M92 (J O rds. J4.95) 25 rds. 29.95 
9mm Smith & Wesson Mod. :\9(14 rds . 17.95) Reg. 12.95 
9mm Smi1h & Wesso n Mod.59(JO rds . .l4.95JReg.S1 18.95 
9mm Sta r Mode l A. Star Mod.B, Star Bs. Rcg.Si1c 14.95 
9mm S larlight BKM&BKS(l4rds. 17.95)R eg.Si1e 14.95 
9mm Walter PJ8 & PJ!SK { 14 rds. 17.95) Reg. Sile 14.95 
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THE TIE 

Continued from page 52 

He leaned forward and spoke very 
slowly while Haji translated each word as 
he said it: "I think the Russians are 
cowards; I call them cowards because they 
do not fight like men, against men, but 
they fight women and children. They will 
not come out and fight the Mujahideen as 
men will fight!" 

His statement brought a clattering of 
approval from the others and he smiled at 
his men, then continued: "They don't 
realize, the world doesn't realize, that 
when a Mujahideen is killed in a holy war 
he is immortal, Shaheed, and that he is 
always replaced by 10 others . We all 
believe, we know, we are already dead un
til we have victory ." 

When I asked the Mului how many men 
he really had in his command he smiled 
and first told Haji that many of the 
Afghans in Peshawar lie to impress West
ern journalists, who seem to believe 
everything they are told, then said: "I 
have 7 ,000 men fighting in Afghanistan. 
Of these, only half are fighting on any 
day. I am here [in the tribal area] to 
recruit more men. But we don't have the 
food and supplies we need. So we send on
ly what we can into Afghanistan. If we 
could equip them, we could raise our 
number to 15,000 in two weeks . But we 
don't have the arms. As we capture more 
weapons we add more men . Our strength 
is growing every day.'' 

I asked him to explain why the Afghans 
do not want the help of professional 
soldiers who could teach them better ways 
to fight the Russians and even help them 
fight, referring to their refusal to accept 
the help of SOFers. 

"We need guns, not men." 

"We need guns for our people, not 
more men to fight," he explained, then 
added, "There are some men, profes
sional soldiers, who could teach us things 
about modern warfare , things we don't 
know . But it would be very difficult for 
them and very bad for Islam if they were 
captured. I am sure you can see the prob
lems . Now we are trying to get the 
Western powers to help us in our war. If 
these men come and it is discovered they 
are here, how would the world react?" 

Another point, explained by Haji in 
more detail, was that in a holy war the 
help of others (in the actual fighting) who 
are not Moslem has to be weighed very 
carefully. They all agreed, however, it was 
something to consider. 

The remainder of the evening was spent 
going over military operations and wea
pons before we turned our attention to 
our own trip into Afghanistan and an ef
fort to recover some of the new rounds 
and the tube weapon to take to the SOF 

office in Boulder, Colo ., for testing. After 
the commander had agreed to return the 
next morning for another visit, James and 
I went for a walk in the garden while our 
bodyguards carefully watched us to insure 
that no bandits from outside the wall were 
able to capture a valuable prize. The Rus
sians are reported to have offered a 
reward for any Western journalist cap
tured wearing Afghan clothing. We 
agreed on one point about the Mului - he 
talked like a nice guy but one look at his 
eyes was enough to convince both of us we 
were glad we were on his side. 

****** 
REGISTER 

and 
VOTE 

******· 
.MAGNIFICENT 
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PAPERWEIGHT 

Full size replica of the Knuckle Duster 

ORDER TODAY! 
$7 .95 postpaid 

Aluminum paperweight 
$3.95 postpaid 

For novelty paperweight use only. 
Not intended for any other use. 

Send check or M .O. to: 

BEST 
SPORTS SUPPLIER 

P.O. Box 4, Dept. 14 
Hazelwood, Mo. 63042 
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WHAT YOU SHOULD 
KNOW IF YOU GO 
TO AFGHANISTAN 

by Galen L. Geer 

T HIS is it, the big one - a shot at 
Ivan himself! More than a few 

freelance meres and SOFers view the 
war in Afghanistan as one they want to 
jump into - sink or swim - win or 
lose. 

While their intentions are great and 
a few might even get to bust caps on 
the Russians, most who try to become 
involved in the Afghan war are going 
to be disappointed - that is, if they get 
out alive. 

In the past two issues of SOF we've 
pointed out that the Afghan war is a 
complex one between the defenders of 
the Islamic faith and Soviet Russia. 
The fact that a highly skilled individual 
volunteers his services to the rebel 
groups in Pakistan, with the aim of 
fighting for them in Afghanistan, is no 
guarantee he will be accepted. How 
many meres are willing to receive their 
last rites before they go into battle? All 
the Mujahideen have! That small de
tail, however, is one of the many 
reasons why few, if any, meres will 
ever fight in Afghanistan. 

Word filtering back to the SOF of
fice, however, is that some have been 
contacted about working in Afghan
istan . Others, dedicated to stopping 
the Russians, even in a small way, are 
making their way into the area to fight. 
So, I'll briefly discuss what you can ex
pect to find and how you might go 
about making contact with someone 
who might be interested in your ser
vices. 

First, let's assume you are contacted 
by someone who claims to be represen
ting one of the Islamic groups. A red 
warning flag should go up as soon as 
he starts talking to you. Assume the 
worst - · the Soviets would love to 
have a few meres to put on trial in 
front of the world to substantiate their 
claim that they are fighting a "war 
against bandits ." Also, it would help 
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them discredit the Islamic fronts trying 
to liberate their home from the Rus
~ians . 

So, if you are contacted, initiate a 
thorough, but discreet, background 
check. If your contact is representing 
one of the Islamic countries, you 
shouldn't have problems getting the in
fo you need. 

Next, make sure you know where. 
you are going to be operating. Don't 
accept a job that puts you in the heart 
of Afghanistan. There is no way you 
can escape if you are in that deep! 
Another point to consider: the 
Afghans have an endless supply of 
fighting men. One more gun is not go
ing to make any difference. If you are 
hired for anything other than a train
ing mission, start asking serious ques
tions. 

In addition, whether going over on 
your own to offer your1 services or be
ing hired to go, you will not need to 
equip yourself for a war such as you 
might have fought in Africa, South 
America or Asia. There's a shopping 
list at the end of this article: follow it. 

If you go on your own, getting into 
Pakistan is going to require a good 
cover. The Pakistanis don't Like meres 
wandering around their country. I am 
not going to jeopardize the covers of 
those few who might now be there by 
giving examples - but use your im
agination. 

After clearing customs in Pakistan, 
your next move is to drop out of sight. 
To travel in Pakistan on Pakistan In
ternational Airlines you've got to show 
your passport and ID. So use trains, 
busses, taxis, etc. to get from your 
point of entry to Peshawar where the 
Islamic groups are headquartered. 

Don't go to the most expensive hotel 
in Peshawar (the Inter-Con), stick with 
the moderate ones. Don't walk around 
wearing your cammies (you shouldn't 
have them with you anyway). You've 
got to blend in with the tourists. Wear 
brown, tan, light green - earth colors. 
They are hard to spot in a crowd. 

Drawing a map of Peshawar's back 
streets is impossible, so your best bet 

is to ask a taxi driver to take you to the 
groups. Plan to visit one in the morn
ing and another in the afternoon. 

When you present your request to 
join their group, have enough material 
in your hands to support your claims 
of experience. Don't leave your resume 
lying around in their offices. That is a 
one-way ticket to the slammer! 

If you go back through the issues of 
SOF that cover our own Afghan trip, 
you'll get a good picture of what to ex
pect in the way of living conditions, 
food, etc. The following is a list of ap
proximate per diem living expenses in 
Pakistan. 

Hotel ......... . . .... $20-30 per day 
Meals .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . $5-JOper day 
Taxi fares (local) 
Ruckshaw taxi fares 

..... $2-5 pertrip $4 per hour 

(three-wheeled scooter types) ... $.50 per trip 
Misc . expenses, including tips. _ ........ $10-15 per day 

When you start planning your trip you' ll need a packing 
list to go by. Here's what we've prepared at SOF: 

ITEMS FOR USE/WEAR IN PAKISTAN 
Socks, three pairs, lightweight for wearing with casual 

shoes. 
Shoes , comfortable ones for walking city st reets . 
Underwear, no less than three pairs. 
Pants, three casual pairs. 
Shirts, three for wear in Pakistan, lightweight and 

eanh-colored. 
Personal health-care items as needed. 
Rain coat or light wind breaker. 
International vaccine record (check with your MD 

before leaving for shots and what medical supplies you'll 
need for malaria. etc.) 

Business cards for your cover, papers to support it , etc. 
INSIDE AFGHANISTAN 

Top-quality hiking boots . 
Two 10 four pairs of hiking socks. 
Three pairs underwear. 
Combat first-aid kit, including your own baule dress-

ing. 
High-protein munchy bars you can carry easily. 
Small nashlighr with red and green filters . 
Good quality sunglasses for desert wear. 
Foot powder. 
Space blanket. 
Down jacket for wear in mountains ar night. 
Good poncho. 
The best small compass you can find . 
Carrying pouch for compass, passport, etc., that fits in 

side your shirt. · 

You'll notice we haven't listed 
clothing for Afghanistan . You'll have 
to buy it in Peshawar and dress like an 
Afghan; that'll set you back another 
$50. Weapons, including knives, are 
not listed. You'll have to pick them up 
in Darra from the Pathans. Be pre
pared to shell out (depending on what 
you want) up·to $800 for your personal 
arms unless you want only hand wea
pons. Then you're looking at about 
$300 for the handgun, holster, ammo 
and knife. 

Don't expect the Afghans to supply 
you with arms or other equipment. 
You'll have to obtain them on your 
own. One last point: unless you are 
working under contract with one of the 
Islamic countries or an organization 
supporting the Afghans' struggle, you 
will not be paid for your efforts -
your reward will be satisfaction if you 
do manage to get in, fight for three 
months and get out alive. 
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FLAK 

Continued from page 8 

CHEERS FROM 
THE SOUTH PACIFIC . . . 

Sirs: 
I am your Soldier of Fortune reader 

here in Indonesia since your December 
1979 issue. And how glad I am to discover 
Soldier of Fortune, a very best magazine 
that I've been dreaming of. 

I like most of all your good articles, 
especially about the Vietnam War. They 
were indeed interesting because I was 
there in Vietnam as Indonesia United Na
tion ICCS troop before the damned North 
Vietnam invasion - that's why I never 
trust commies. 

Keep up your good work and Bravo! 
My best regards to all of Vietnam vets. 

Sincerely, 
U. Lukito 
Indonesia Marine Corps 
Jakarta, Indonesia 

V ESTED 
INTERESTS . . . 

Sirs: 
I thoroughly enjoyed Ken Pence's " A 

Matter of Life" (SOF, July '80). I am a 
former mem'Qer of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police and am presently a uni
formed member of the City of Edmonton 
Police Department. 

I have been wearing a protective vest 
for about one year. I purchased a Second 
Chance vest and it gives me Level II pro
tection. I find it quite comfortable. Not 
only does it make me feel safer, but I 
know it makes my wife feel lOO percent 
better. She seems to worry a lot less now 
that I wear a vest. 

I have some points that other vest 
wearers might find helpful: 

I. Before putting on a T-shirt, I rub 
baby powder over my chest. It absorbs 
sweat and leaves me smelling real nice. 

2. I wear a V-neck T-shirt. This adds to 
the vest's coolness and helps concealabil
ity. 

3. I extended the velcro straps on the 
fastening straps of the vest. This makes 
the vest fit closer to my body, prevents the 
vest from riding up and adds to conceal
ability. 

4. I don't advertise the fact that I wear 
a vest. If fellow officers know, that is fi ne, 
but criminals need not know. That edge 
could keep us alive. 

Please print more articles on police 
equipment. Keep up the great work . 

Name Withheld 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 

SNATCHING 
AT STRAWS . .. 

Sirs: 
I agree with almost everything Jim Mor

ris said in "The Snatch That Failed" 
(SOF, August '80), but he made one er
ror. The helicopters used were not Marine 
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Corps choppers. From everything I have 
read and heard they were Navy - much 
like our Marine CH-53s, but a different 
model used for mine-clearing operations. 
One thing that Morris said was very true: 
the Marines are forced to use outdated, 
unreliable equipment because of lack of 
funds. I know this is true because I am a 
Marine. 

I am proud and honored to be a Marine 
and just as proud of the history that 
Marines before me have made. The chal
lenges of the future are many and great, 
and the new breed will live up to the 
legacy that countless others have molded. 
We will face up to and overcome these 
challenges. 

Semper Fi , 
Sgt. James R. Crumbley 
APO, Miami, Florida 

We have received several letters con
cerning Jim Morris' editorial but FLAK 
space limits us to printing only one. Other 
readers blamed maintenance for the mis
sion failure or took us to task for vilifying 
Marine aviation, completely missing Mor
ris' point - the Marines need better 
equipment to get the job done. - The 
Eds. 

H OW ABOUT A 
"HOW TO" ... 

Sirs : 
I have recently been introduced to your 

magazine and would like to say that I've 
never found a more fascinating , gut-level, 
to-the-point piece of literary material. The 
fact that SOF's staff are "goers and 
doers ," as well as skilled writers, im
presses the hell out of me. 

I am wondering about the possibility of 
SOF publishing articles that are not only 
factually informative, but also detailed in 
terms of methods and practice. Some 
potential topics could be: how to find 
medicinal herbs, how to construct traps 
and snares , tips on hunting and fishing, 
survivalist techniques from a military 
standpoint, e.g. enemy harassment , silent 
weapons like the bow and crossbow, 
booby traps and necessities such as water 
purification and identification of plants, 
roots and berries common to the U.S. 

Many SOF advertisements deal with the 
subjects mentioned above, but I find it 
hard to trust an individual whose main in
terest is money. That's why I brought the 
matter of "how-to" articles to your atten
tion . It's easier for me, as a reader, to ac
cept suggestions, criticism and advice 
from the SOF staff, because I know 
they're speaking from experience, not just 
to be heard or to make money. 

Respectfully, 
Mark Lopsey 
Glendive, Montana 

As.fuck would have it, we have a "how
to" piece in this issue. Crossing Thunder 
River explains how to accomplish a 
tyrolean traverse across a water! all or 
rapids. In a forthcoming issue you will 
NOVEMBER/BO 
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find a piece on survival in the Mojave 
Desert. - The Eds. 

SYMBIOSIS IN 
THE DESERT 

Sirs: 
As a resident of 29 Palms, Calif., home 

of the world's largest Marine Corps Base, 
I really enjoyed your article, "Hot Steel 
on Target," (SOF, August '80). Windows 
rattle and stucco cracks when the heavy 
stuff starts to come down, but as of yet I 
have heard only one complaint from local 
citizens: from a man and his son that were 
target shooting near the base during an ex
ercise. It seems that some carrier-based 
Navy Skyhawks got way off target and 
dropped some heavy-duty stuff near him 
and his son. Really pissed him off. Raised 
a lot of hell with the Navy, but the inci
dent was soon forgotten. Desert people 
are very tolerant. You have to be to live 
here and think it' s paradise. 

We think it's great to have the Marines 
practice in our back yard. It's the sound 
of America getting ready to kick ass if the 
time should come. The multi-million-dol
lar payroll that gets sp~nt in town also 
helps still complaints about noise and 
tremors. We need them, and to a certain 
degree they need us - sort of a symbiosis 
in the desert. 

This is a great place to live if you are a 
military buff or shooter. It's not unusual 
to find a pile of once-fired .223 or .45 
auto cases that some gyrine ripped off 
from the base for local target practice. I 
once watched a Marine pop off several 
hundred rounds from an M16 and then 
walk off and leave the brass . It took six 
months to wipe the smile off my face. 

Ron Brault, President 
29 Palms Pistol & Rifle Club 
29 P~lms, California 
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WORLD GUIDE TO 
GUN PARTS 

~ 1>1t 1 C l U:I ~ 

~ GUN 
:PARTS 
~ NINTH EDITION 

MODERN 

MILITARY • ANTIQUE 
1980 

~ •·"·•., N UMRIC H ARMS. !he 
;ii,; ~,~ • -~ !..';" world·s la rgest supplier 
~ ~ of gu n parts offers new 

for 1980. Ca la log No. 9 
~ ....... ; ,,' • 1 ~ • • l cove nng a 1 00 m1hll1on 

Id NUMRJCH pa ns •nven lory w1! 1n· 
~J fo rmat1on neve r be to re 
~ ' ~~~·::.-: .. ._-:-·:.::·:=:..:.:. . .:. 1n prin t. 

U.S. PRICE $2.95 FOREIGN $3.95 
P.O. BOX SOF 37, WEST HURLEY, N.Y. 12491 

phone (914) 679·2417 TELEX 145·331 
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AIM LOW NEXT TIME 

by Tony Bliss 

A NTI-Vietnamese guerrillas had 
the recent misfortune of blowing 

an ambush aimed at zapping left-wing 
Australian journalist Wilfred Bur
chett. 

Burchett and an Australian film 
crew making a documentary on his life 
were passengers in a van . that came 
under heavy automatic-weapons fire 
on Highway 5 about 42 miles north
west of Phnom Penh. 

The Cambodian driver, who took 
rounds through the cheeks and in the 
back and shoulder, was the only casu
alty. His blood was streaming over 
Burchett when he and his companions 
hit the floor. The wounded driver 
managed to hold onto the wheel, get 
the vehicle out of the killing zone and 
maneuver it a mile down the road to a 
Vietnamese outpost. 

"I don't want to sound overdrama
tic," Burchett told United Press Inter
national, "but that ambush was prob
ably intended for me." 

Wilfred Burchett is also known as 
Wellfed Bullshit by Western journal
ists because of his long-time prolific 
espousal of all things communist -
especially Vietnamese and North Ko
rean communists. He has written at 
least 16 books with titles like: Vietnam 
Will Win, Vietnam North: A First
hand Report and Inside Story of the 
Guerrilla War. 

To Burchett: we're sorry about that. 
And to the guerrillas: aim low and 
keep your bursts short. 

****** VOTE 

Now. the Holster 
Ortglnally Designed 

~ for Miiitary and 
Pollce use Is now 
Avalla.ble to you I 

The revolutionary new fold 
lock knife holster that needs 
justonehandtouse. Putsyour 
knife, open and locked , into 
your hand in a split second! 
Reholsters one-handedly, too. 
The Sting is constructed of 

durable nylon and keeps 
your fold lock-knife ready 

for instant use, safe and 
secure on your belt. Fits 

almost all fold lock-knives 
fclosedl. 3Yl'' to S". 

PFM SEND $5.95 TO Dept. S 
2640. S.W. 28th Ln. Miami, Florida. 33133 
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NAZ l-Collm o" M-43 Style 
Black ·s-s Caps. Only $15.00 
Postpa id. Order your size 
NOW. Our 224 page fully il
lustrated (a ta log only $3.00 {free 
with order). 

Over 40,000 Items in Stock 

W.W. •2 L1<I. (f) Box • 2063 
51. Louis , MO. 63158 

) 

ITI MODEL 70 
Portable Explosives Detector 
• UNIQUE DETECTION SYSTEM 
e ONE SECOND RESPONSE 
e SIMPLIFIED OPERATION 
• LOW FALSE ALARM 
• SUITABLE FOR CHECK POINT PROCESSING 

Call or write for further information . ... . 

~----------------, 
LOCKAJ 

PICKING It : 
ILLUSTRATED - ' ''!I . 

How They Work • How to Pick Them 
Lock picking methods and tools explained In detail with 
text and illustrations. Discusses padlocks, lever 
tumbler locks, disc tumbler locks and pin tumbler 
locks. Plus illustrated price list of lock picks available 
to students ... .. ... ... . . $3.50 

Money Order or Credit Card Only 
IN STORE or BY MAIL • Catalog $1.00 

SURVIVAL BOOKS 
11108 M1gnoll1 Boulev1rd 

North Hollywood, C1llfomla 91801 

~-----~~~~~-----~ 

NEED NEW ID? ... CREDIT? 
St1rt life ovor! Here's how: 

Change your name/age• Cover past . 
Disappear perfectly• Beat the bill collector 

Get degrees, bener 1obs• "AAA credit, credit cards. too! 

YES! IT CAN BE DONE! 
EDF.N PRESS, INC. 

Write 157~1 Brookhilrst #112-0 
Westminster, CA 92683 

iTi MODEL 75 

E"TRY-SCA" 
"WALK BY" PORTAL CONFIGURATION 
EXPLOSIVES DETECTOR 

An Automatic Personnel 
Screening System 
for Explosives 
• Modern design • High sensitivity 
• Remote monitoring • Easy installation 

• Low false alarms 
• Meets government standards 
• Minimizes "pat-down" searching 
• Rapid screening time 
• Automatic Operation 
• Integrates to central control stations 

• LOW COST • NO WARM·UP 
• ULTRA·LIGHTWEIGHT 
• FLASHLIGHT SIZE 

All ITI Instruments are GSA contract listed. 

iTi Ion Track lnstru1nents,lnc. 
109 Terrace Hall Ave., Burlington, MA 01803 Tel.(617)272-7233 TWX 71 0-332-1808 
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" THE POWER 
TO CLOUD MEN'S 
MINDS ... " 
. . . or at least make an attacker c hang e 
his mindl!! Stronger than mace; more 
effect ive than tear gas; insta ntly and 
complete ly inca pacitates one or a 
number of attackers. Easil y carried , 
this non-lethal wea pon will send a 
stream of protection into an attacke r' s 
face, causing unbea rable agony. He 
will have diffic ulty brea thin g, double 
up, and be wholly in ca pacitated. You 
can escape unharmed. 

r-----~----------- -1 
I 
I 
I 

INORAM·MAC M10 & M11 I 
(.380, IMM, .45) I 

Operation and maintenance manual contains 35 II · I 
lustrated, detailed pages. Info on operation, · 
disassembly, cleaning, maintenance .. .. . . ... $4.40 I 

Money Order or Credit Card Only I 
IN STORE or BY MAIL • Catalog $1.00 I 

SURVIVAL BOOKS I 
11108 Mqnolla Boulevard I 

North Hollywood, Calllomla 11801 I 
L _____ J22,3~~~------ J 

PURE& 
SIN\PLE 

... it's the 
ONLY one! 

COMPASS FOR SIZE 
REFEREN CE ONl Y 

To Order 
Send $9 .95 + $1 .00 Postage to: 

SHADOW SYSTEMS 
P.O . BOX 28222 • SOF 
ATLANTA, GA. 30328 

The famous C.I.A . 
"Get out of jail free" card 
An exact reprint of the C.l.A. Covert Operations 
1.0. card carried by members ol the SOG (Studies 
and Observation s Group) In S.E. Asia during the 
Viet Nam Era. 

. . Do riot detain or question him! He Is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing, carry unusual 
personal weapons, pass into res tricted areas, 
requisition equipment of all types ... " 
" II he Is killed, do not remove this document lrom 
him! Etc ... printed .In three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ON LY! 

Devil 's Brigade 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

Dept. SF, P.O. Box 392 Mt. Ida, Arkansas 71957 

- --
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ATER 
t>-

PURIFIER 

E.P.A. Reg. 
No. 35917·1 

The most Innovative company in water purification has developed the 
best purifier available-Pure & Simple. 

It 's the only one registered by the E.P.A. as a water puri f ier. Only water 
purifiers kill bacteria. Tested and approved by the military. Tested by 
N.A.S.A.-the Walbro chemical purifier agent wi l l be the only one used 
on future space flights . 

No tablets (no halizone taste!), no boiling, no fuss , no waiting. It's the 
only one you need on patrol or when traveling abroad. Safe, sturdy, 
3% -oz. purifier gives you 800 lbs. of water-equivalent to 3 cups of water 
every day for a year. Pure & Simple. Agent : Triocide, a specially for
mulated anion exchange resin combined with triiodine, kills a wide varie
ty of bacteria and viruses. Just pour wate r thru filte r into cup. 

$24.95 POSTAGE PAID. (Illinois residents please add 5% sa les tax.) 
INTER BANK NO. ____ _ 

DVISA 0 MASTER CHARGE CARD NO. _ __ _ EXPIRES __ _ 

SIGNATURE 
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brought into the country and perma
nent quarters for Soviet off icers and 
troops are under construction at ma
jor Soviet bases. 

There are also numerous construc
tion projects going on of a more 
military nature. The Soviets are 
building two permanent bridges 
across the Amu Darya River 
separating Afghanistan and the 
Soviet Union. These will replace pon
toon bridges used in the 1979 inva
sion. Key Afghan airfields are being 
upgraded and the helicopter gunship 
maintenance facility at Kabu l Ai rport 
is being enlarged. The Russians are 
building another gunship repa ir fac ili · 
ty at Bagram Air Force Base. 

In additon to the permanent fac ili
ties the Russians are rushing to get 
up, more and more new types of 
equipment are showing up. The 
following items of Soviet equipment 
- some new, some being evaluated 
for the first time under combat con di· 
tions - have been detected in Af· 
ghanistan: new armored personnel 
carriers and variants of known 
models ; new models of mul t iple· 
rocket-launcher systems; new auto
matic mortars; new fixed-wing and 
helicopter aircraft ; new assault rif les; 
a new battle-management computer 
system; self-propelled artillery; anti· 
personnel artillery shel ls; armored 
mine-laying vehicles; sophist icated 
mine-clearing equipment and automa
tic grenade launchers. 

I SRAEL'S GOT 
THE SPIRIT .. . 

Forwarded from Jeff Cooper at the 
International Practical Shoot ing Con· 
federation (IPSC) was an in teresting 
quote, lending insight into Israeli at· 
titudes towards shooting: 

"It is against the law to conduct 
practical shooting compet ition in 
Israel. So we are going to change the 
law! " 

As Jeff said in the l.P.S.C. Bu llet in 
which published the notice: "Now 
that is the spirit!" 

BALUCHISTAN STILL 
SOVIET GOAL ... 

One of the most overlooked areas 
of the Middle East and a key to 
understanding Soviet goals In the 
area is Baluchistan. 

The area borders the eastern si de 
of Pakistan next to Iran and 
Afghanistan. As most observers note, 
the region offers the Russians what 
they really want - a warm-water port 
on the Arabian Sea. The region has 
also been a trouble spot for Pakistan 
because of demands by tribal leader 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

FOOD CRUNCH -
We've all experienced the fuel shortage 

and most of us were unprepared. 
Will you be prepared for the food crunch? 

We all take our food supply for granted . And for 
good reason. Americans have always had 
plenty. But we may be heading for one of the 
most serious periods in our history . Let me 
explain. 

Back in 1963. I was driving home listening to 
my car radio . My wife asked me to stop by the 
supermarket to pick up some milk before I came 
home. It was during that long drive to the super
market that I first heard that John F. Kennedy 
had been assassinated . When I got to the super
market, the place was jammed . Hundreds of 
housewives, in the midst of their grief, were 
flocking to hoard food in case there was some
thing serious behind the assassination. 
Within no time , the store shelves were bare 

and I had realized something very interesting 
about human nature. When our security is 
threatened. the first thing we do is think of 
survival. We think of food . 
I was so impressed by what I saw, I never 

forgot both the assassination and the scene at 
the food store . 
Then about eight years ago , I met a friend who 

showed me a new food he had purchased . He 
took some dry-looking flakes out of a can. added 
water. and heated it up. It was delicious. He 
explained that it was a new process that his 
company had developed that dried out food , 
hermetically sealed it, and simply by adding 
water and heating . the original flavor returned to 
the food . 
I remembered 1963 and the food panic I had 

witnessed . I realized that the food I had just 
tasted could be kept for years as insurance 
against ever being without food . 

U.S. MONEY USELESS! 
In a major economic collapse , those that sur

vive are those who control the food. History has 
proven this. Money is useless . 
If America would ever experience a major dis

aster or serious depression. the public could 
riot, the stores would be looted and money. gold 
or anything else would hold little value. Survival 
would be key. 
I'm not suggesting that America is in for a total 

collapse or an enemy attack. But many of us 
were not prepared for the recent fuel shortage 
and would have found it hard to believe just a 
few years ago . 
After eating the food my friend had prepared . I 

decided to commit myself to developing one of 
the most extensive lines of what I call survival 
food . 

You might call it insurance. You can store a 
year's supply in a closet and always know that if 
anything ever happens, you ' re insured with 
something money couldn't buy. 
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THE BIG BREAKTHROUGH 
The food I sell is good tasting , nourishing, 

dehydrated food . But, frankly . you may be skep
tical. You may have the mistaken idea that these 
foods must be blah tasting . or a substitute for 
the real thing. That is until you taste it. You will 
be surprised at how delicious it really is. In fact, 
if you were having dinner at my home, you 
wouldn 't know you were eating dehydrated 
foods unless I told you! 
Some items can be eaten right from the can. 

Like my crunchy banana chips or tasty apple 
slices. With others, all you do is add water, 
rehydrate and cook like any other kind of food . 
It's easy to prepare. Simple as A-B-C! 
You can enjoy these foods today or twenty 

years from now. Not so with other kinds of food . 
Canned foods soon spoil, are bulky to store and 
can cause deadly botulism. Packaged or boxed 
foods are quickly destroyed by air, moisture, 
and bad weather - not to mention larvae infes
tation and rodents . Frozen foods are quickest to 
gci bad ; for when an emergency arises , often 
electric power is off. 
The only logical answer is my dehydrated 

foods . They are perfect for long term storage. 
You can easily store a year's _supply in your 
pantry or closet. No refrigeration is needed. It's 
lightweight and easy to move. You get great 
variety ... over 100 different foods to choose 
from . 

THE SECRET REVEALED 
The secret of my food is in the processing . I 

start by selecting only the finest quality. top 
grade food. It must be approved by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and harvested at just 
the right time . 

Then by using new space age technology and 
modern thermal gradient dehydration methods, 
up to 98% of the water is removed . No other 
changes occur in the process. The nutrients are 
not cooked out, as in canned goods, and the 
flavor is not altered. 

The major difference between my foods and 
fresh food is the water. Since water has no taste, 
removing it does not alter the flavor. 
I package the food in special cans that are 

manufactured to my precise specifications. 
New. automatic, stainless steel filling equip

ment is used to electronically measure, weigh, 
and fill the exact portion of food needed for each 
can. The air is then removed and a positive 
charge of our own unique mixture of nitrogen 
and other inert gases is used. This helps to 
achieve what we call SSA (stabilized storage 
atmosphere). The essential nutrients are locked 
in and freshness is preserved . It also insures an 
incredibly long shelf life. 

All labels on the cans must meet the strict food 
standards of local , state. and federal FDA 
codes . and are regularly inspected for content 
and accuracy. 
If you are like the average American. you prob

ably have only enough food on hand to last a few 
days. When you need it most, it may be too late 
to get it. It makes a lot of serrse to have a supply 
of my foods on hand . And. with inflation de
stroying our dollar, it may be one of the best 
investments you 'll ever make. 

HERE'S MY OFFER 
Let me send you some to try fo r yourself at no 

obligation whatsoever. Request our sample case 
of six different popular food items and send 
$39 .50 plus $2.00 for postage and handling . I'll 
ship your order along with a free copy of the best 
selling "How to Prosper During the Coming Bad 
Years" by Howard Ruff plus a free copy of an 
exciting new cookbook which contains tasty 
new recipes for cooking with dehydrated foods. 
I' ll also send with your ord~ rfree information on 
our complete line of foods and a helpfu l food 
storage guide. 
You 're never going to know just what you 're 

missing unless you place your order quickly and 
try these foods . Now, suppose you enjoy my 
food and want to order more, even a full one or 
two year' s supply. You can , just by calling my 
toll free number or sending your order in the 
mail. I will have it delivered right to your door
step . If you have questions or want expert guid
ance on buying a food program , I have trained 
nutritional experts ready and wil ling to discuss 
your needs with you on the telephone. 

RISK FREE GUARANTEE 
If, after trying my food , you 're not completely 

satisfied . box up and return the unused portion 
for a-full refund- no questions asked. You keep 
the cookbook and the food storage guide. But 
don't wait too long. We still have the capacity at 
our plants to fill your order promptly. 

So order your six pack sample case today. 
Here's how: Place your no obligation nr.der by 
sending $39 .50 plus $2.00 for postalde and 
special handling (cash. check or money order) 
to the address below. or charge to your Visa , 
Master Charge or American Express credit 
card . 

call TOLL-FREE . .. . ... . . ... 1-800-824-7888 
In California, call ..... . .... . 1-800-852-7777 
In Alaska and Hawaii, call .... 1-800-824-7919 
Ask for Operator 954. 

American Dehydrated Industries 
P.O_. Box 269, Dept. SOF-11 
Walnut, CA 91789 

0 - ADI , 1980 18467 Railroad St .. Industry, CA 92831 
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NOW AVAILABLE 
. 223, . 30 Carbine, . 308 and . 30-06 Ball Ammunition 

9mm Luger and .38 Special 

Now American sportsme n can purchase and shoot the best quality cali ber .223 .. 30 Carbine . . 308 a nd 
.30-06 Ball Ammunition for le ss! T hi s is brand-new ammu nition produced to stric t U.S. Military 
sp~ci fi cation s by the PMC Go1·ernm1'11/ Arsenal of the Republic of Korea. one of the world 's lead ing 
manufacturers of cartridges. in a com ple tel y equipped, modern fac tory wit h skilled. U.S.- trained 
enginee rs and technicians. 

This is the same high quality am muniti on used by leading Unit ed States manu facturers for test-firing 
new firearm s. Made with the best quality brass with U.S.-type non corrosive boxer primers. all cases 
are fully reloadable. 

This fine ammunitio n is availa ble for immediate shipment to dealers and distributors in the Un it ed 
States. Call or write today for complete in fo rmat ion. 

PACKED IN MILITARY-STYLE WOQ!>EN GASES 

DISTRIBUTORS ... PLEASE CONTACT FOR SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES 

ml~?~ TELEPHONE: 1203) 259-5424 
TELEX:964256 
ANSWERBACK: M TEXTUS SPRT 

Today a trained Locksmith can jusl about write his own ticket . 
Locksmith everege $15.00 ., Hour. Learn al home · Earn as you 
learn. Fasl easy course lhat 1rains you by doing. All keys: locks: picks: 
car lools and special equipment supplied. Zooming crime is 
everywhere. everyone is seeking greater protection. C.1h In et once, 
t,.fn et home . Eem extr• $$$ rfght aw•y. Send for exciting facts and 
a Free Lesson - No obligation or Send $49.95 lor complele Kit & $1 .75 
shipping & handling. Visa or Master charge O.K. Send No. & Expiration 
Date . Giant cata log jam packed with la lest Locksmith tools FREE with 
kit. Or send $5.00 for catalog only. For lnatant ordering coll 1-800-
527-<1353. NATIONAL LOCKSMITH SUPPLY P.O. BOX 31598 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75231 DEPT. 0 78 

****** REGISTER 
and 
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Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan for an in
d e pendent state. So far, the 
Pakistanis have been able to hold on
to the region , although much of the 
area is Tribal Trust Lands. 

The Russians, always w illi ng to 
foster a little discontent when it helps 
their goals , have been reported to be 
training more than 7,000 Baluchistan 
guerrillas near Kabul to foster a 
revolution in the area. 

If Baluchistan dees revolt agai nst 
Pakistan , and wins, the Russian bear 
claw wi,11 get what it wants . The rebels 
will be tied to Moscow, via Kabul's 
puppet communist government, and 
the U.S. will have lost t he fight to 
keep the Russians out of the region 
- without firing a shot or moving one 
ship from our fleet. 

I NVASION SURPRISING TO 
SOVIET OFFICIALS ... 

llya Dzhirkvelov, a former KGB of
ficer who . defected to the West, 
claims the Russian invasion of 
Afghanistan came as a surprise to 
most of the middle-ranking Soviet of
ficials. 

According to Dzhirkvelov , the 
Kremlin pulled off the invasion to 
show the world - and , above al l, 
Washington - that they could get 
away with it. He says he sees the inva
sion and occupation of Afghanistan 
as "proof of the contempt t he Soviet 
leadership has for the U.S. President 
and world opinion ." 

Their contempt, however, may be a 
little more costly than they thought. 
Associated Press reports filtering out 
of Kabul have claimed 25 to 30 Rus
sians killed in a valley which reaches 
into Paktia Province. This matches in
formation SOF had received from Af
ghanistan that another attempt by the 
Russians to retake Paktia was shot 
down by the same Afghans who de
feated them the first time they tried to 
take Paktia. This is the group SOF 
spent 11 days with last April for the 
September and October cover stories. 

i~~i!~ji~~~ii~ii"911!!i!!lflll!P.1!1!•!111!1!!9.!'1!1 THAI WAR BRINGS SOME AID FROM U.S . ... 

FM21-76~ SURVIVAL, EVASION & ESCAPE The Bible of military survival manuals. 
Compiled by the U.S. Army Special Warfare School , Ft. Bragg. Covers all .aspects of 
survival in all climate zones. For use by the individual soldier when things go wrong. 

SURVIVAL: Navigation-by land, water, sun and stars. Hazards-dangerous 
snakes, fish, mammals and plants. How to capture, cook and preserve edible 

plants, mammals and fish . (All illustrated in color.) Shelter making. All aspects of 
cold weather, tropic, sea and desert survival. 

EVASION : 9amouflage and concealment, breakout 
..,,.-:,G< _.. and exfiltration, E & E lines. 

"".s.>0 ""'< "' ESCAPE: Capture and interrogation-
what to expect, what to do. The escape plan 

techniques and roll call cover-up. This is the official 
military document-not a reprint. 6V2 "x4"; 431 pages ; 

122-page appendix detailing plants and animals in color. 
Belongs in every backpack or military library. 

$9 .50 postage paid. (Illinois residents please add 45¢ sales tax.) 
0 VISA 0 MC CARD # EXP. DATE __ 

SIGNATURE ...,..., ........................ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------' 
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The boiling point between the 
Thais and Vietnamese communists 
isn't far away, as fighting along the 
Thai-Cambodia border continues to 
heat up. The U.S., realizing it has a big 
stake in the area, is at least doing 
something to stop the commun ists. 

Last July, C-141 Starlifters ferried 
38 106mm recoilless rif les and 16 
tons of .50-caliber machine-gun am
mo into the threatened country . Also 
brought into Thailand in the emergen
cy airli ft was another 30 tons of 
materiel on other cargo flights. Sti ll to 
come were tanks and other weapons 
which are all part of a $400-million 
order the Thais have placed with the 
U.S. 
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ISSUE NUMBER ONE: U.S. Vietnam Vets Attempt To Fight For Saigon/CIA 
Assassination Of Trujillo/Col. Hoare & His Meres In Angola. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWO: Bayo-Pawley Affair/War In Angola/Mythologies Of 
The Terrorist War/Rhodesian Update/Special Forces Desert Training. 
ISSUE NUMBER THREE: Operation Dlablo/Angola Flashbacks/SOF Inter
views A Nam Vel - FNLA Mere/Mad Dog Callan-A Mere Runs 
Amuck/Rhodesla Is Ready. 
ISSUE NUMBER FOUR: George Bacon Ill: A 20th Century Crusader/SOF In· 
tervlews Gen. G. P. Walls - CIC Of The Rhodesian Army/American Mer<: In 
Israel. 
ISSUE NUMBER FIVE: Ralph Thorsen: Modern Day Bounty Hunter/SOF In· 
tervlews Sir Robert ThompsonfTerror In Belrut - An Inside Look At The 
PLO. 
ISSUE NUMBER SIX: SOF Interviews Major Nlch Lamprecht: Rhodesian Ar· 
my Recruiting Offlcer/SOF Recon: Action In South Afrlca/ParaMedlcs In 
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ISSUE NUMBER SEVEN: Betrayal In Vietnam/American Mere Destroys 
CUilan Espionage Rlng/Rhodasla-"Castle Keep"/Operatlon Linebacker II. 
ISSUE NU .. BER EIGHT: Let's Print The Truth About Rhodesia/Israeli 
Defeose Force: Ready & WBltlng/South African Army Prepares For War. 
l$SUI! NUMBER NINE: Africa Is Burning/A Professional Soldier Evaluates 
CIA-Cuban Exile OperatlonslFreelanclng In Cambodia/Silent Death In Viet· 
nam. 
1$8UE: 8U"'8EI' TEN: The Sanctioning Of Tyranny/Big StoryfTet 68: 
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1'WEtVE; The H&K Assault fllfle/French Foreign Legion 

111!Gftletl COmbat Custom .45 Colt Automatlc/Oynamlllng With 

ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY·SIX:Cactus Curtain/International Strategist 
•Forecasts Future/Korean Combat of Nerves/Zimbabwe-Rhodesia: State of 
the Nation/Snatched From Death's Jaws/Holland Hail Organ/American 
Mere. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN: Blasl From the Past/Stakeout: Rizzo's 
Raiders/Cobray: Turning the Tables on Terrorists/Field Gear Needs A 
Facelift/Under Northern LlghtsNietnam VlslonaryfTaps for a Trooper. 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY·EIGHT:Sole Survlvor/POW's Epic Escape/ 
Wheelgun Winner/Shootout: .45 vs. 9mm/Apacofypse Now: Bonanza or 
Bomb?/Soviet Black Berets/A Blade for Life/Plowshares Into Swords. 
ISSUES NUMBER TWENTY-NINE: Delea! Without Destruction/Dumbo 
Drop/Bomber Boneyard/Achtung: Terrorists (G.S.G.9)1But Wiii They 
FlghtfTarget: Gaza/In Memoriam. 
ISSUES NUMBER THIRTY: World's Greatest Machine Gunner?/"Peace With 
Honor" l"We will fight to the Oeath"/Ready to Go, Ready to Fight/Angolan 
Beder Firefight/Saigon's Deadly Streets/El Svador: The l'fextDomlno. 
ISSUE NUMBER THIRTY·ONE: Khe Sanh: No Oien Bien Phu;.3'1 Battalion 
Bushmen Kings of the Khyber Rifles; Roll Your Own Rlf!as; Pathan 
l rlbesmen of Northern Pakistan; Vlsll to Oarka; Beside BolcasSa; Looking 
after No. 1. 

ISSUE NUMBER THIRTY·TWO: Silent Invasion; From ~to l!'a!iaPISltl; 
Delta Ambush; Lethal Lightweights; Guns for Gals; •la.~ l<lller: 
Handy But Hidden; Woll Pack Sklooer. 
ISSUE NUMBER THIRTY·THREE: Down but Not Out/ 
Takes a Dive/Ugh! for Night OpalFury on Hiil 64/Sokllers. 
pad and Channeled; Remember the Alamo. 
ISSUE NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR: Contact, SOF Sta 
Firefight/Hot Steel on Targetl''Workera Paradise" I 
Fort Huatler/"Do Not·Repeat·Do N~ Flre"/Nlght 
Africa. 
ISSUE NUMBER THIRTY<@l'E: rHWi.1kli 
Watara/SAS Dates and WlnilRhod 
MlaslOn/Flfght of the White Eag 
ISSUE NUMBER THIRTY..SOO 
welghtllvan'a ElltelShot In the 
Stealth/Get Tough or Dia.. 

ORDER FORM 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES - $4.00 EACH 
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Do you really know your military weapons?!! 
JUST PUBLISHED · A complete series of new milit ary books 

NEW! MILITARY & POLICE BOOKS 

WSS Trooper firing 
German Machine Pistol 

Include $1.00 to cover postage/handling for each book. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

JUST PRINTED · Revised edition, 1980 

$29.95 

me world's 
Submachine 
Guns. Vol. 1 
1915 to 1963 
By Thomil3 6. Nelson 

747 pages covering over 
300 weapons with 
complele data and hlslory. 
Over 650 photos and 
drawings. 

me world's 
Fighting 
Shotguns 

Dyl'IO!edarmsautllority 
Thomas f , Swea1engen 

Over 500 pages. Covers 
250 weapons. 500 
pholos-The complete 

T.B.N. ENTERPRISES, Dept.SO 
P.O. Box 55, Alexandria, Virginia 22313 

Satisfaction asst1red, book may be 
returned for refund if not satisfied. 

This magnificent book was 8 years in !he making. Never before has 
such a book been offered covering Fighting Shotguns. A must !or 
every police and collector library. Historical data from the shot
gun'sinceptiontopresent day wilh aU up-to·datedevelopments. 

NAZI S-S Officer's Belt Buckle 
Hand finished in line silver plate (with fasteners modified to fit 

any 1'/<' ' bell) . Only 
$13.00 poslpaid . Our New 
224 page fully illustraled 
relic collectors catalog 
$3.00 free with order. 
W.W. #2 Ltd. 
Box 2063 Dept. F 
St. Louis, MO 63158 

NUNCHAKU 
Powerful, but Compact 
Weapon from the East! 

Many t imes more effecti ve than kni ves or c lubs, 
even against mul ti pl e attacks. Whi pping mo
t ion af forded by f lexibl e connecti on between 
handles y i elds many times the speed and power 
of just a straight s t ick. Patented Swivel-Chain 
provides smoothness with ultimate s trength. 
Made of Jungle hardwood simi l ar to Teak. 
Af ri can Rosewood models are fin ished in c lear 
laquer to show ott their f ine red co lor. Both 
hardwood and rosewood model s are very s trong 
and hard. Al l hand les taper from 1V4 ' to 1" at 
connect ing end. 12" lengths are most popul ar 
and gi ve a l i ttle extra speed. 14" gi ves a bi t 
more power and reach. 

Throwing Star That Sticks Every Time! 

Mart i al arts throwing kni fe. 
fhrow I ike dart. 200 is 4" 
& 201 i s <-518" Both are 
1/16 " thi ck & nic kel plat
ed. Pro model 226 i s 1/ 8 " 
th i ck . 3V2' & sharpened. 
H igh grade steel. 

NPS BOX 85 LOVELAND. co 80537 DEPT 510 

·•1·u.o NEED A NEW IDENTITY? 
II· ::.'!.. LAMINATEDPHOTOl.D. 
\: ~'~·~ National authorized for each stale. 
'iais~;;' Offic ial in color & quality. 

h t Send $7.00 (2 for $12.00) cash or P 0 0 M.O. Sex. wt., height , color of hai r & 
i.d. eyes, birthdate, small photo, address. 

SEND s 1.00FORCOLOR FOLDER ON 1.0 .'S 

OCTAGON Chain Style 
NO. 11 4 - 14 IN .. 15 OZ .. Black 
N0.115 - t 2 IN .. 14 OZ . Black 

Each 

$8.95 
N0.102 - t 4 IN .. 17 OZ .. Rosewood $11 9S 
NO. 103 - t 2 IN .. 16 OZ .. Rosewood • 

:: : : : :: 
ROUND Chain Style 
N0 . 12D - t4 IN .. 15 OZ .. Black 
N0 . 113 - 12 IN .. 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 

T d·tional style -- No knots showmg _) 
ra 1 ti l.# a: 

Nylon Strung Style 
NO. 106 - 14 IN .. 12 OZ .. No finish 
NO. 107 - 12 IN .. 11 OZ .. No finish 

Each 

$4.95 
Nunchaku Carrying Case - No. 134 $2.95 
Black vinyl. zippered case fit s all nunchaku. 

BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepted for orders over 520. Give number 
and expiration dale. Sign order s ame as 
signature appears on card. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARO ACCEPTED. Sorry, no 
collect calls. MONEY ORDER o r CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures promp t shipment. Personal 
r;hacks are held for c learance. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO ADD SHIPPING 
CHARGES 

82c .SO(.IUER OF FOll'l'UNE 

DOLAN'S SPORTS 
Dept. SF, 26 Hwy 547 

Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

Orders under $10- 75c 
S10to S20 --S1.00 
Over S20 - - S1.50 

At least in this f ight, both the U.S. 
and China are pledged to defend the 
terr itor ial integrity of Th ailand 
against the Vietnamese communists. 

The Thai military command has re
ported one helicopter and one light 
reconnaissance plane lost so far in 
the f ighting, which ranges in an arch 
from 135 miles northeast to 135 miles 
southeast of Bangkok. 

Four Vietnamese who were cap
tured by the Thais reported that 2,000 
Vietnamese troops crossed the Cam
bodian border into Thai lan d to 
dest roy Cambodian rebel camps. The 
Thai foreign minister said t hat 
another 200,000 Vietnamese troops 
are in the border area as well. 

THE PRISONER OF 
KABUL . .. 

While he is officially t he president 
of Afghanistan, Babrak Karmal is a 
virtual prisoner of the Soviet Union. 

Except for a dozen sentries at the 
main gate, the security of the old 
palace where he lives is in Soviet 
hands. Babrak's bodyguard, chef , 
driver, doctor and six ch ief advisers 
are all Soviets. The President 's isola
tion is described as so total t hat his 
father - said to hold the Soviets in 
contempt - told Babrak never to 
enter his house with his Russian 
retinue. 

But at least Babrak has the title -
other Afghan civil servants don't even 
have that. Soviet officials reportedly 
occupy the senior positions in every 
Afghan ministry except the Foreign 
Ministry, where Afghans - because 
of dealings with foreigners - occupy 
Deputy Director positions. 

In effect, all decisions are Soviet, 
and most Afghan civil servants simply 
si t at thei r desks and co llect thei r 
paychecks. 

PATIENCE IS 
A VIRTUE 

Chris Mcloughlin of Armament 
Systems Products called SOF's of
f ices recent ly to tell us that t hey have 

ADVENTURERS TELEPHONE 
TEST SET 
Clips on anywhere. 

New 1980 
Price 
' 6800 

Monitors phone conversation. 
Undetected while testing. 
Flip switch and place calls. 

Black Rubber 
Green Plastic (Not shown) 

Don't Leave Home Without It! 

A Must For Every Adventurer 
$68.00 & P.PO. 
Money Orders, VISA & 
Master Charge 

TEL· TEST 
P.O. Box 278, Butler, Ohio 44822 

NOVEM BER/BO 



THE PARALYZER STOPS 
Muggers, Molesters 

and Rapists 
YOU CANNOT PURCHASE A SAFER 
STRONGER, MORE EFFECTIVE TEAR 
GAS OR CHEM ICA L DEVICE. 

- e The " PARALYZER" has 
been editoriali zed on 
NBC , CBS and ABC 
telev ision , in nationa l 
newspapers and maga
zines, as a precision 
protective instrument 
that w i ll instantly stop 
even a 300 lb. man up to 
twenty minutes . No 
per manent iniur y to 
assailant . Has twice 
the st rength of competiti v e 
dev ices ; will not clog. 

• Fits in pocket or 
purse . 

• Fi res 50, one-second 
blast s up to a distance 
of 8 feet. 

GET YOUR "PARALYZER" 
Send $5.95 plus $.65 
postage. Our " SPECIAL 
OFFER" three for $16.00. 
We pay shipp ing. 
Check or Money Order. 

TO: PATCO ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 5006 - DEPT. SF 
CINCINNATI , OHIO 45205 

****** ·VOTE 

****** 

THE MEDALLION COLLECTION 
Wear a pin or pendant. •• 
that Expresses every mood spirit, aspiration 
& inspiration. Dynamic enamel designs & inscriptions 
captured on 20-40 year old, unissued Mint condition 
metal medallions. Magnificently Hand-Painted in 
U.S.A. in eye-catching vivid colors to express your 
individuality. Doubles as pin or pendant. Each a true 
collector's item and affordable, distinctive gitt idea. 
ntE MEDALUON COLl.ECTION. UNIQUE ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
Medallion Pin Only (specify medallion desired) ......... S 9.95 ea. 
Medallion Pin/Pendant combination w/matchmg 18" or 24" 

Hamilton Gold chain ........ ...... .................. $13.95 ea. 
Handsome Genuine Leather gift pouch .......... ....... $ 3.00 ea. 
SPECIAL! Medallion Pin/Pendant wl matching chain and leather 

Gitt Pouch ......... •.... ...... ......... .. ........ .. Only $15.50. 
pl•as• Bdd Sl.05 /or post. & hdlg. Naturally, Satisfaction 
IS Guaranteed. Order.; shipped 1st Class within 24 hour.;! 

lil~ilt!li*IHlWM:/,\Wfil 
Send check or KAUFMAN'S, Dept. A-01 , 

money order to: 504 Yale S.E., Albuquer11ue, N.M. 87106 

NOVEMBER/80 

received complaints regarding delays 
in receipt of custom knives . Mc
loughlin assured us that all orders 
will be filled but , as with any hand
made product, some delays are part 
of the process. For more detailed in
fo , write the manufacturer. 

CHAD SEEKING 
MERCENARIES ... 

Hussene Habre's forces in Chad 
are reported to be actively recruiting 
mercenaries abroad in their increas
ingly successful campaign to defeat 
the Libyan-backed forces in Chad. 

In the past, Habre was strongly 
supported by France, but the rumor is 
that the French are backing off in 
favor of Abdoulaye Lamana, former 
Minister of National Economy. Lama
na, now living at Kousseri, Cameroon, 
where hundreds of thousands of Cha
dian refugees are encamped , was in 
Paris in May. · 

Chaibo Bichara, head of the 
Democratic Revolutionary Council 
(CDR), one of 11 political factions in 
Chad and a former ally of Libya's Col. 
Moammar Khadafy, claims Khadafy is 
training 5,000 "legionnaires" for ser
vice in Chad, Niger, Mali and Senegal. 

Bichara says he fell out with Kha
dafy when he learned the Libyan 
strongman wanted most of northern 
and central Chad for his support 
against the Habre government and 
claims troops are being trained at 
Benghazie, Tripoli and Surt. 

Bichara claims Khadafy wants to 
create an Islamic Republic across all 
of the Saharan and Sahel regions. 

A IR FORCE FIGHTER 
WING FLUNKS TEST 

Another reason "why" came to 
l ight recently when the U.S. Air 
Force's First Tactical Fighter Wing 
f lunked a readiness test last June. 

The test was conducted to see if 
the prestigious wing could fulfill its 
mission of rapid deployment to the 
Middle East. Of the wing's 66 F-15 jet 

BRIGADE'S 
KHAKI® 
MILITARY 

--llliiiliiiil!Wl-111111 WRIST 
WATCH 

At las t. a prac ti ca l Fie ld Wa tc h b u ill tostric t M ili tary 
Spec ifi cat io ns by H a mi lton. Wa ter Res is lnnl. S hoc k 
Res is ta n t. An ti M ag netic, 17 Je w e ls, 24 H o ur Dia l. 
Luminou s Ma rkings . S tai nl ess S lee ] Case w / No n 
gl<1 re Finis h. Vi bra ti on Res is ta nt. f-i<1c k Fea ture l o 

Sy nc hronize second ha nd. O ne year warrnnly. 
Comple le with o n e O live & o ne Kh aki Ny lo n 
Wris t band. 
HWK-1. $59.50, pos tpa id . Se nd Check. mo ney o rde r 
nr order by phone & ch;i.-ge lo Vis a or Master card. 

Orde r today from : 

Brigade--

Ho~~~1r~,::,dr;;~~~g;~: · J~;~ · 
••• • 

4 (404 ) 943-9 336 S1md fo r fn:c Cn 1 n/0~1w 

New 24-HOUR 
ASSAULT WATCH 
Eliminates Errors! 

No more guesswork, day or night! 
The ASSAULT WATCH, for local or 
international operations co-ordination, 
shows the exact 24-hour military time 
at a glance. Provides the timekeeping
ac cu racy so vital f or critica l 
operational timing. Also functions as a 
stopwatch with a bu ilt-in chronograph 
feature. 

Extremely rugged - designed to 
withstand rough treatment and hard 
use, with 100% stainless case and 
scratch-proof, shatter-proof mineral 
crystal face. Space-age liquid crystal 
read out shows hour, minute and 
second; day and date change auto
matically month to month. 

Dual time mode shows time in two 
zones; push a button for subtle night 
light. 

The ASSAULT WATCH is an indis
pensable aid to police, fire fighters, 
and the military. Great for gift giving. 

One year limited warranty. Full 
satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
back. 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS .. . 
IN A HURRY? 
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 358-9999 
In California (800) 862-4999 

Rush me my Assault Watch today: My 
1
· 

check is enclosed 0 
0 Stainless, $84.95 each I 
D Goldtone, $104.95 each I 
Add $2.50 per order for delivery. In California add 6% I 
sales tax. I 
Name I 
Address I 
City ~~~~~~~~~I 
State ______ Zip I 

Or Charge To: I 
D VISA Z: 0 Master Charge 1111 : 
Card No. I 
Exp.Date __________ , 

Signature ___ _________ , 

SEND ORDER TO: 
S.A. Direct Marketing 
Dept. 11 -F, 6519 Ave. Del Paraiso 
Carisbad, CA 92008 

I 
I 

' ~ 
© 1980 S.A. Direct Marketing i --------------:1. For Reader Service Information See Ad Index 
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New!~ c---

A Kaufman's Exclusive! 0 COMMANDO SUBDUED DOG 
TAGS • Set"includes: 2 G.I. Stainless Steel tags (regulation 
size) specially treated to be non-glare flat black, plus 2 black 
(4" & 24" ) ball chains . . ................ $4.00/set ppd. 
Also D regulation G. I. dog tags of stainless steel -
set as above . . .... $2.50/set ppd. 
Want us to emboss them? We'll print ANYTHING - to 6 lines, 
up to 16 characters per line (space.s count). Please print info 
desired. D Embossing ........ . ..... Only 75¢ per tag. 
T·Shirts TELL IT ALL! Huge Striking designs of killer elite, 
commando forces. Our finest quality shirts feature Bold 2 
color imprints, NOT a rubbery heat transfer. WON'T.peel, chip, 
fade or make you sweat! Choose D Special Forces (Grey 
shirt, black & white design. Shrink-free, comfort blend, 50% 
polyester/50% cotton) or D Airborne/ Ranger (Black shirt, 
red & white design. Natural fiber 100% cotton) . . Only $7.95 
plus $1.25 shipping each. Specify size (S, M, L, XL). Another 
Kaufman's Exclusive! 

Check or money order to: 
Kaufman's West, Dept. A-31, 

All orders shipped 
within 24 hours by UPS 

504 Yale S.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

J\UVEN'l'URIUlS 
'l'EUU•HONE J\NU 
'l'ES'l' 

MODEL 1011 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS AND TESTS, OR MAKES CALLS 

MADE OF RUGGED, NON-REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER 

sss With Shipping & Ins. Paid 
CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

VISA" & MASTER CHARGE" 
ALSO AVAILABLE: ·s.nc1 u.d ...... - •..,.,l>l••11ot> .s.1• 

Green Plastic Dlal-ln-Har>dset style Tesl Set 
Push-Tone and Dial combined Test Set 
Battery powered Field Phones 
Sound powered Fleld PhOnes 
Telephones and Books on Telephones 

CATALOG: $1 .00 (U.S.) 

Vt.h-Amert.can'" 
109 Fire Lane, N. Cape May, NJ 08204 

Switchblades 
are illegal. ti. e,1' 
~0witch f t.\Gr 
The FLICKET gives last. one hand access 

· to the s1ngle·lock blade krnle with a flick 
of the thumb . Spring steel attachmenl 
c lamps securely lo top edge al 
blade. Fhckel and single-lock 
stainless steel b1ade knile 
with brass and wood hand· 
le. only $9.95 ppd Or 
order !he FLICKET lor 
your own smgle·lock I.. 
blade kmle Three sizes 
ava1lable 118 1 ,; 11 11 1 0 
1 •21. 3132 (#31 Spec1ly 
size Only S3.95 each. ppd 
To order. send cash or 
check. ( II ca~h . add 5CI 

COCO P.O. Box 451-S 
Calabasas. Calif. 91302 

fighters, only 23 aircraft were " mis
sion capable." 

According to newspaper reports, 
Air Force inspectors said the wing 's 
performance was so bad that the 
operation test collapsed and the in
spectors gave up after the second day 
of testing. 

Reasons given for the failure were a 
l(!.ck of experienced manpower and a 
shortage of spare parts to keep the 
wing's fighters combat-ready. 

CONVERSATION 
PIECE .. . 

F.rom the July IPSC Information 
Bulletin comes this anecdote: 

Larry Braden, of Honolulu , was 
among 177 calculus inst ructors 
chosen to go to Princeton, New 
Jersey to grade essay questions on 
this year's national examination. The 
first morning, he happened to sit wi th 
two math professors who were la
menting the fact that people were al
lowed to own revolvers. Braden quick
ly concurred, adding that revo lvers 
were indeed a travesty, since it was 
so much easier to shoot someone 
with a Colt M1911A1 semiautomatic 
pistol. When the two bleed ing hearts 
realized he was serious, t hey beat a 
quick retreat . 

As Braden puts it: " So much for try
ing to be amiable with New England
ers. Apparently revolver is a generic 
term for handgun around those 

.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••parts." 
MILITARY GRAPHICS 
Box 228 
Dunkirk, MD 20754 U.S.A. 

"Our 5th Year Serving the 
FiqhtinQ Man Around the World " 

Worlds largest Selection of Military Insignia Sportswear 

A ll ln•ignia Redesianed 
No. 
I. U.S. Special Forces 
2. U.S. Marine Corps Insignia 
3. British Commando 
4. U.S. Master Airborne Wings 
5. U.S. Senior Airborne Wings 
6. U.S. NoVice Airborne Wings 
7. U.S. IO l s1 A i rborne 
8. U.S. 82nd A irborne 
9. U.S. Marine Corps Recon Wings 

to. Rhodesian Airborne Wings 
t I . U .S. Navy S.E.A.L. Insignia 
i2. Rhodesian Security Force 
1.3. British Special Air Service 
14. French Foreign Legion 
t 5. French Commando 

No. 
16. Brit ish Parachute Regt. 
17. Bri!ish Roya le Marines 
18. Waffen SS Runes 
19. SS Dea1hs Head 
20. Sco11ish-Blarkwa1ch 
21. Viet-Nam-Airborne Wings 
22. U.S.M.C. Dr ill l nsiructor 
23. 51h Special Forces Group 
24. IO! s1 Air Assault 
25. Explosive Ordinance Disposal 
26. U.S. A rmy R anger Insignia 
27. Special Forces- Special Operations 
28. Bri1ish- Long Range Desert Group 
29. Rhodesian Selous Scouts 
30. Special Forces-Mike Force 

Larl(er f'acllitles to ser\le 
No. \'ou Bt>lter 
31 . Devils Brigade- Airborne 
32. 10th Special Forces Group 
33. Luf twa f fe Eagle 
34. Rhodesian African Rines 
3.5. Lovat Scouts- Scottish 
36. Grenadier Guards- Bri1ish 
37. Royal Scots Grcy~-SL'.011ic;h 

38. Sco11ish Rines 
39. Irish Guards-Brili'ih 
40. Fallschirm-Jagcr-Gt•rmany 
41. L.R .R.P.-Airborne 
42. Isl Cav.- Airi:nobik 
43 . Wild Geese-Airborne 
44. Royal Scots Fusiliers 
45. R.A .F.-Pilots Wings 

Spc:cify Shirt Type• Color• Style • Insignia No . • Shi rt Sizes, Small-Medium-Large,-X-Large 

T -SHIRTS 57.50 RING NECK · T-SHIRTS SS.SO SWEATSHIRTS Sl0.50 

Colors A voiloble 
White , Blue, Tan, 
Gold, Green, Scarle1 

CHECK 

• 8xJ J in Color • 

Style Body Color/ Trim 
A . LI. Green-Ork. Green 
B. White-Drk. Green 
C. While-Blue 
D . Gold- Black 
E. LI . Blue-Drk. Blue 

MONEY ORDER VISA 

Colors Available 
White, Blue, Green, 
Gold, Gray, Scarle1 

MASTER CHARGE 

'Orders outside the U .S & Canada, add 200/o 10 prices for Air·Mail Delivery• 
' Please Allow 4-6 Weeks Delivery• 

' C redi t Card Orders- Include all Numbers on Card• 

AWARD CERTIFICATES 

• S8.00 each 3 for S /5.00 • • Space for Name/Rank / Dates • 

C-1 U.S.M.C.-Force Recon C-7 Special Forces-Guerrilla Warfare C- 13 Rhodesian- Parachute Regt. 
C-2 U.S. Special Forces C-8 Special Forces-Weapons Expert C-14 U.S. Navy S.E.A .L.-Weap. Expert 
C-3 U.S. Navy S.E.A.L. C·9 Rhodesian .Securily Force C-15 5th Special Forces Group 
C-4 U.S. Airborne-Master C- 10 U .S. M arine Corps-Weap. Experl C-16 U .S. Marine Corps-Rine Expert 
C-l U.S. Army Ranger C-11 U.S. Airborne-Senior C-17 U.S. Marine Corps-Pis1ol Expert 
C-6 Special Forces- Jungle Expert C- t2 Special Forces-Demolition Expert C-18 U.S. Army-H .A.L.0 . 

.. nR • •n.-.rn ,_. rrT1t""'' n .. 1 ••00~•,. • 0 • ··~ nunn1JC:TS -S l".Nn ~LOO FOR OllR ALL NEW 1980 CAT• ~ 
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GOLD IN LIBYA'S 
SAND . .. · 

Libyan strongman Col. Moammar 
Khadafy appears not to be satisf ied 
with the " black gold" (oil) underneath 
Libya's sandy ground, as he has now 
threatened to seize German, Brit ish 
and Italian assets in his country 
unless those nations pay billions of 
dollars in reparation for batt les 
fought there during World War II. 

Asked by a reporter for the German 
magazine Der Spiegel if 35 years was 
not a bit long to wait before asking fo 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
REPORT & COMMENTS 

BE INFORMED OF 
EVENTS & HAPPENINGS 
.IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

$12.00 PER YEAR - U.S.A. 
$15.00 PER YEAR · ABROAD 

FOR SUBSCRIPTION SEND CHECK 
OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

S.A.R. 
P.O. BOX 34-1728 

CORAL GABLES. FLA. 33134 

NOVEMBER/BO 



Be Preparedt 

"LEARN TO SURVIVE" 
Ken Hale's "1980" 

CATALOG OF BOOKS ON SURVIVA 
AND RELATED SKILLS. 

My New Book Cotirlog is leody • ••• 

"BE A SURVIVOR." 
Only the wise and 

f strong shall survive 
r the coming turmoil in 

/ America .. Depression, 
11 t;conomic Collapse, or '-• -..f!j· even NUCLEAR WAR I? 

,'t~\:-.;, We cover SELF· 
· -~ : . • ' .• • , DEFENSE, WEAPONS, 
: __ . ! _'~'· . LIVING IN THE WILDS, 
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more. 
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~J, It's the BIGGEST & BEST 
·;; in its Field. Rush $1 .00 

CASH 

to: KEN HALE ( 109 ) 
McDONALD, OHIO 44437 

"LEARN TO SURVIVE" 
I'll send it free, if you don't have 
a buck, But GET IT NOW . . . 
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reparations, Khadafy replied: "Why? 
The Germans paid reparations to 
Israel and are still paying. They don't 
get excited about that. Why should 
the demands of Jews be justified, but 
not ours?" · 

Libya, an Ital ian colony from 1912 
until WWII, was occupied during the 
war by British and French armies and 
was the scene of bitter fighting be· 
tween England and Germany. Khada
fy says that to this day land mines are 
buried in many parts of the Libyan 
desert. 

Since Khadafy's boys have made 
some rather big investments recently 
in PLO and Russian equipment, and 
some high-risk unsecured loans (Billy 
Carter), perhaps they are just trying to 
improve their cash flow. 

OUR KIDS 
AREN'T ALL BAD . .. 

When President Carter signed the 
order for young men born in 1960 and 
1961 to register for the draft there was 
a fair amount of squawking about it, 
reminiscent of the Vietnam era. What 
has been missed by the media, how
ever, is that there are youngsters who 
are not complaining. 

In the letters column of the King· 
man Daily Miner, an Ari zona 
newspaper, 15-year-old Denise 
Smith's letter, "Let's Keep Our 
Freedom," brought a "thank you," 
from Senator Barry Goldwater. 

Denise wrote in her letter: "This 
country has its problems, serious 
ones at that, but we are still able to 
pick and choose our own lives, make 
our own decisions and what we do 
and say in our own homes is sti ll our 
own business. What those anti-draft 
groups don't realize is that they are 
taking advantage of one of our rights 
given in the United States Const itu· 
t ion, the freedom of speech. If they 
can make use of our democratic 
rights and not be thrown in jail or shot 
for treason, why shouldn 't they fight 
to help keep the rights they are using 
so freely?" 

KNIVES 
ALL BELOW RETAIL 

Retall SALE 
Al Mar Fang• $80. $65. 

+ Kershaw Trooper• $75 $60. 
Explorer Boot • $31. $25. 
Explorer Survival· $25. $20. 
Smokey Mt. 

Tootpick• $23. $1 5 
Ninja w/shoulder 

harness $49. $39. 
•comes with boot/belt clip sheath 
+Comes in presentation case 
Shipping $1. first knife, .50 ea. extra. 
Catalog $1. FREE with order. 

PHMA TO: 
P.O. Box 44153 
Brooklyn, OH 44144 

The LAW ENFORCEMENT COURSE 
Written by fl(perts Based on Actual 
Police Academy Training Programs! 
It police work sounds exciting ... if 

crime prevention, helping others, 
and making the world a b~tter place 

to live are important to you, send 
for free information about Police 

Sciences Institute. The experts on 
our staff have trained hundreds of 

:;;:men 1n resident police academies. 

~' C .:. 1 Everyth ing explair:ied in e~sy-to-1:1nderstand Ian
\ .... ~"' ) guage, complete with drawmgs, diagrams, charts 

' and photos. You receive materials and instru-
ments you need to actually learn by doing 

as you follow simple instructions. You'll 
learn everything from patrol procedures, 

criminal investigatio n techniques - finger
prints, photography, gathering evidence 
- to traffic control, acddent investiga
tion, crowd control and making a rrests. 

' Plus Traffic Investigation Field Kit, Drug 
Enforcement Fact Book, Illustrated 
Policemen's Glossary. 

Mail Coupon Today tor FREE FACTS ! 1~ r-----------•cNFo 
I 

Police Sciences Institute, Dept. RS080 RccMc•r 
4401 Birch Street, Newport Beach. CA 92660 

I Please rush free facts that tel l how I can learn 
Police Sciences at home for only a few dollars I a month. No obligation . no salesman wil l call. 

I NAME AGE __ I 
I ADDRESS I 

CITY STATE ZIP __ _ L,_..;;,,, ____________ J 

SURVIVALIST 
WEAPONS 

FEATURES: 
* Ammunition 
* Assault Rifles 
* Survival Rifl~s 

* Knives 
* Reloading Rifle 

& Pistol Ammo 
* Handguns * Complete Manual 
* Shotguns of Loading Tables 
* Rimfires * Bullet Casting 
* Speciaf Use * Bullet Swaging 

Weapons * Sampfe Armories 
* Maintenance & for Every Budget! 

Modification * AND MUCH MORE! 

$10.95 plus $1.75 postage & handling 

The Practical 

SURVIVALIST 
NEWSLETTER 

P.O. Box 1365, Medford, Oregon 97501 
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STALINGRAD·WAKE ISLAND•DUNKIRK·Lf:YTE GULF 

BUNA·MOSCOW•AACHEN·CORREGIDOR . 

RELIVE ALL THE BLAZING ACTION 
-; OF;WIJR[rJ,,viJAR1ll WITH 4

,; 

PLAYBOY. PAPERBACKS WAR BOOKS 
• \< '~~ • cq } 

j 

Never before has such a complete, riveting and 
authoritative series been made available to the 
American public in paperback. It's all here: the 
leaders, the strategies, the attacks and counter-

"' attacks, the bloody retreats and suicide squads, 
' the atrocities and unnerving heroics. Packed with 
authentic detail , many of these books have been 
selectioris of the Military Book Club and contain 
pages of special action photos. Relive it all just as it 
was-the great turning points of World War II all in 
one extraordinary series. Order your copies today 
by filling in the coupon below or ask for them 
wherever paperbacks are sold. 

r---------------
1 PLAYBOY PAPERBACKS 1 SF 11-80 

Book Mailing Service 
P.O. Box 690 I R~~kville Centre, N.Y. 11571 

I Name ________________ ~ 

' 

Address _____________ _ __ _ 
..t7'~, 

/ '1 City 
/. State Zip ______ _ 

j; I Please send me : · 
J no. of copies -
f I _ 16675 The Battle for Moscow, Col. Albert Seaton 

_ _ 16629 The Battle of Leyte Gulf, Edwin P. Hoyt 
::;::;.::.:: .:...":/'1 _ 16634 Bloody Aachen , Charles Whiting 

$2.50 
2.50 
2.25 
2.25 I. ' _ 16583 Bloody Buna, Lida Mayo 

J _- _ 16696 Corregidor, James H. Belote and 
'I William M. Belote 2.25 
' _ 16609 The Devil 's Virtuosos, David Downing 2.25 

_ 16597 Dunkirk , Robert Jackson 2.25 I _ 16688 Hitler's Werewolves, Charles Whiting 2.25 
I _ 16569 The Secret of Stalingrad, Walter Kerr 2.25 

---:::~~ _ _ 16655 U-Boats Offshore, Edwin P Hoyt 2.25 

1 _ 16571 Wake Island, Duane Schultz 2.25 

1 _ All eleven of the above 25.25 

j 
Please enclose 50<t for postage and handling if one 

book is ordered; 25<t for each additional book. $1.50 maximum 
postage and handling charge. No cash , CODs or stamps. 
Send check or money order. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
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Another example of sor.ne young 
people's concerns occurred in Col 
orado Springs at a public hearing 
regarding Fort Carson's expansion 
plans - a·project which has met with 
stiff resistance from local en
vironmentalists. A group of high 
school students in the area said they 
support the expansion p lans 
because, "we're the ones who are go
ing to have to be trained to f ight and 
Carson needs_ the room for training -
and we want to be trained righ t !" 

We agree and add our support to 
those young ·people. 

A RMY'SIFV 
HITS COST SNAG . . . 

Cost overruns in the Army's new In
fantry Fighting Vehicle (IFV) have 
caused still-more snags in the fFV 's 
production schedule. 

Three years ago, each IFV was go
ing to cost about $370,000. Projec
tions now put the bug-ridden replace
ment for the present APC at $1 million 
each by 1986. 

According to the most recent 
reports, the Senate Armed Forces 
Committee wants the Pentagon types 
to find another contractor to build the 
IFV, to replace FMC Corporation. 
Claims are that botli the Army's 
demands to upgrade the vehicle and 
FMC's failure to figure in the cost of 
inflation have pushed th_e vehicle 's 
cost even higher. 

In any case, the Army is still 
floundering around with present 
APCs. The few IFVs tested at Fort 
Carson, Colorado, earlier this year 
were hustled back to Galifornia ar~d 
the FMC plant before newsmen had a 
chance to really find out if it passed 
the field tests . . No one is saying how 
the vehicle performed at the tests. 

SWEENY INFO 
SOUGHT ... 

John Arvidson , a frequent writer for 
SOF, is working· on a detailed art icle 
covering the life of one of our most 
colorf ul SOFe.rs, Col. Char les 
Sweeny. 

Sweeny fought under sj x flags and 
is regarded as one of the most out
standing of America's Soldiers of For
tune. His life, however, has a few 
gaps in it and Arvidson is having trou
ble f illi ng them ·in. Any readers who 
have information on Charles 
Sweeny's life, times and adventures 
and would like to share that informa
tion with Arvidson can write John c/o 
the SOF office, P.O. Box 693, Bou lder, 
co 80306. 
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Rhodesia Betrays I ts _ 
Foreign Defenders 

by Michael Peirce 
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~ - THE 
SOLDIER'S 

HANDBOOK 

SOON TO BE A MOVIE. SOLDIER 
Over I Million Copies Sold 

AN'l'llONV II. 
llEllHEll'I' 
1:1: cm ... UE'l'. 
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TWO BOOKS 
PREPARED BY LT. COL. ANTHONY B. HERBERT, (Ret.) 

"America·s Most Decorated Soldier·· ~ AM:a~CA'S ~ 
SUPER SOLDIER 

JUNE, 1979 

WARNING! ---- WARNING! 

THE SOLDIERS HANDBOOK . -···· ·-- ·- -- --·--· ·····-·· $100.00 

THIS TEXT IS A VIRTUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EX
TRAORDINARY TECHNIQUES AND TIPS ON HOW TO 
FIGHT, PROTECT YOURSELF AND KILL! HOW TO 
BLOW UP THINGS AND COMMIT MAYHEM! AND 
SURVIVE. THE OPENING CHAPTERS DISTILL COUR
AGE AND DECISION MAKING TO BASIC TECHNIQUES 
WHICH CAN BE LEARNED. THE REMAINDER OF THE 
TEXT IS DEVOTED TO TIPS AND TECHNIQUES WHICH 
DO AWAY WITH LABORIOUS EXERCISES AND TIME 
CONSUMING TRAINING. IT REDUCES HAND TO HAND 
COMBAT TO THE VERY ESSENTIALS OF HOW TO 
KILL SUDDENLY WITH YOUR BARE HANDS IN WAYS 
WHICH CAN BE LEARNED IN SECONDS; HOW TO 
FIGHT WITH A KNIFE THE FIRST TIME YOU PICK 
ONE UP, CORRECTLY, SIMPLY AND EFFECTIVELY! 
HOW TO CONSTRUCT LETHAL EXPEDIENT EXPLO
SIVE DEVICES FROM BASE HOUSEHOLD-GROCERY 
ITEMS; HOW TO SURREPTITIOUSLY ENTER BUILD
INGS, OFFICES, SAFES, FILE CABINETS, DESKS AND 
VEHICLES; PROFESSIONAL METHODS OF ASSASSINA
TION THAT REQUIRE NO SPECIAL SKILLS OR EQUIP
MENT OR PRACTICE; TIPS ON SURVIVAL IN JUNGLES, 
THE ARCTIC, ON THE DESERT, AND IN BARROOMS, 
OR ON THE STREETS; THE BASIC KNOTS AND ROPE 
TRICKS WHICH PERMIT YOU TO DO ALMOST ANY
THING WITH A ROPE SHORT OF SERVING IT FOR 
DINNER; HOW TO CONSTRUCT EXPEDIENT WEAPONS 
AND SILENCERS; EMERGENCY NO-NONSENSE COM
BAT FIRST AID; PATROL TIPS THAT MAKE THE DIF
FERENCE ON RAIDS, AMBUSHES, ESTABLISHMENT 
OF CLANDESTINE BASES, COUNTER-AMBUSH TECH
NIQUES, SEARCH, HANDLING OF POWS; AND MORE! 
-BY AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED AND COMPLETE 
SOLDIER-TONY HERBERT. AND IT FITS INTO YOUR 
FATIGUE TROUSER POCKET-ALL 600 PLUS PAGES. 

NOTHING LIKE IT HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN A VAIL
ABLE. 

SOME WILL OBJECT TO THIS TEXT BUT THE METH
ODS AND TECHNIQUES EXPLAINED HA VE BEEN 
PASSED ON THROUGH THE OFFICES OF THE CIA, 
DIA, FBI AND TERRORIST ORGANIZATION HEAD
QUARTERS FOR YEARS. A KNOWLEDGE OF SAME 
CAN ONLY ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAPA
BILITIES AS WELL AS AID YOU IN PROTECTING 
AGAINST THEM. 

Cloverleaf Books offers you a unique opportunity to obtain a 
limited edition of THE SOLDIER HANDBOOK by Anthony 
B. Herbert, Lt. Col. Ret., at a price of $100.00 per copy. Each 
book is numbered and will be individually autographed by the 
author. Numbered copies will be issued in the order in which 
filled out coupons, accompanied by checks, are received. 

This book will make a worthwhile addition to any library. Fill 
out the coupon and mail it in today. Your copy will be sent 
certified mail. Quantities are limited. Here is your chance to 
own a gem'.re collectors item. 
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WARNING: 
THIS BESTSELLER 
IS POWERFUL, 
EXPLOSIVE
AND TRUE! 

""Adventure and 
excitement 
enough for a 
dozen novels! ·· 

- LOS ANGELfS TIMES 

SOLDIER 
' 

"America's 
Mosl Dccora led 

Soldier" 
~ 

by Anthony B. Herbert, Lt. Col. (Re+) 
Paperbac:k - No. I I PB ·-·--- ·--· --·-··-···-···-····-······-·· ·-· ·· $2.95 
SOLDIER Poster No. 77P -- -·· ---······----·-·-···-· ·-·----· -- ··· $2.50 
20" x 28" c:olor poster - replica of book cover 

Only nine men in history have won the Osminieh (Turkey's 
Medal of Honor) - Eight Turkish soldiers and America's Tony 
Herbert - only one of his many unique accomplishments. 

Quantity 

"THE SOLDIERS HANDBOOK" 
Limited Edition 

$100.00 

Only 50,000 Copies 

Will Be Sold 

Item Price ea. 
Soldiers Handbook $100.00 
Soldier Poster $ 2.50 
Soldier Paperback $ 2 .95 

Total Amount 
Shpg . & Hdlg. 
Total of above 

SHIPPING & HANDLING 

Amount 

O,d.,. uplo se.oo _________ ___ ___ _ _ so.11~ 
0ro.r1 1romse.0110 s12.oo __ ___ ________ _ s1.ss 
OrcMr9 from S12.0l toSUl.OO ___ - - ------ - - . 12.25 
Ord•r• 001•r s1e.oo ___ _: ___ __ __ __ _ __ _ t2.9s 

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
return book within 10 days 
and we will refund your 
money. 

AmOYnl Ertc lOHd (No c111'1 or atampt pten• I I . _ __ ____ _ 

Please ! i ll 11"1 b9k>w 

"""" - -----0----,-------
AOch•11-------------

C il)' ______ St111 ____ z., __ 

C.HARGE IT! 
o Muter Charge o BankAmerlcard Visa 

t.i~~~7:.~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Expiration Date __ Ban~~,~~r Charge [L[[] 
Signature (requlr&d II using credil card) 

MAIL TO 

CLOVERLEAF BOOKS 
P.O. Box 31U 
Dept. 777 S 
Englewood, Co. I0111 
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CLASSIFIED 
Cl ...... ~- . ----~ 

REQUIREMENTS 75¢ per word per insertion, including 
name and address - Minimum charge $15.00. Personals 
are 25¢ per word, SS.00 minimum. Copy must be accom
panied by remittance. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Classified, P.O. Box S93, Boulder, CO 80306. Insertion 
will not be made without payment. All ads must be re· 
ceived wi th advance payment by not later than the 15th 
of the fourth month preceding date of issue. For exam
ple, the closing ·date for the April issue is December 15. 
We reserve the right to delete or change any copy which 
we determine to be objectionable. Please type or print ·all 
ads. We do not furnish proofs. ·1nclu.de name and ad· 
dress in counting number of 1o11ords. Post office, zip code 
and state Count as one word. Abbreviations such as A.P., 
20mm, U.S., ere. count as one WQrd . J:iyphenated words 
are counted as two· words. Readers of classified adver· 
tising are advis,ed. thai SOF magazine does not have the 
ability to verify validity of every advertisement contained 
herein. Should any reader have a problem with products 
or services offered by a classified advert iser, he should 
seek assistance froni his nearest Postal lnspec!or. 

GUNS AVAILABLE AT WHOLESAL:E AND MANUFAC
TURERS PRICES. Con fidential Supp liers List $5.00. Hor
ton, Box 08332SF, Milwaukee, WI 53208. (46) 

MONEY SUPPLIED $$$$-for you r mi li tary surplus items; 
need-ball , A.P., tracer; ammunition , inert ordnance, trip, 
cluster, and parachute flares, smoke and tear gas gre
nades, individual equipment , training aids , medical sup· 
plies. Send your list and prices with first letter: Ord
nance Supply, 4918 Mission Avenue, Dallas, TX 75206, or 
call 1·214-823-5963. (37) 

THOMPSON SUB MACHINE GUN, now you can convert 
your 27A·1 or 27A·5 Th_omp_son to full auto. No parts to 
buy, no machiniflg only minor changes done in minutes. 
Cyclic rate 650 or1200. (Contact BATP before conve rt ing 
a weapon.) Send $24.95 for instructions to H&H, P.O. 
Box 296, Pendleton , IN 46064. (37) 

ESP WARFARE, hypnoti sm · techniques. Public Rela
tions Counsel , A. John Tiger, Box A, Lucerne , CA 95458. 
(38) 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly newsletter for professionals. 
Hard intelligence on Terrorism, Communist subversi.on, 
Mercenary activities. Sample $1.00 or $9.00 per year. 
$12.00 overseas. 540 Charles St., Aurora, IL 60506. (39) 

LOCKBLADES. Imported quality knives. 9" Defender, 
$8.95; 8" Tiger, $7.95; 11 blade Swiss type, $9.95. Send to 
CWS, 3824 Kidd, Honolu lu , HI 96818. (37) 

FOR SALE: Genuine United States armed forces surplus 
clothing, individual equ ipment , packs, boots , survival 
gear, fi r.st aid packets, etc. Send $1.00 for ou r latest 
catalog to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., 1034 So. Claremont , 
Chicago, IL 60612. (42) 

ANTI BUGGING DEVICES: Locates hidden tran smitters 
fast! Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging 
device, checks rooms, autos, phones, people. $35.00 
complete, ready to use. Wynn Engineering Co., Sui te 11 , 
9745 Longpoint, Houston, TX 77055; (713) 464·8170. 
Catalog of related devices, $2.00 (38) 

GERMAN WWII and imperial German insignia photo· 
illustrated catalogue No. 2. $2.00 ppd. Sergeant , P.O. 
Box 294, Clarendon Hil ls, IL 60514. (39) 

CANNON AND HOBBY FUSE, 3/32" diameter, water· 
proof. 10 feet $1.00 - 34 feet $3.00 - 58 feet $5.00 
postpaid. Other good ies. Catalog 25~ . Zeller Enterpri ses, 
Drawer W·2X, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (37) 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS: Clothing , footwear, knives , 
etc. Canadian , American and foreign. Free li sts. Surplus, 
Dept. SF, P.O. Box 661 , Brockvi lle, Ontario, Canada. (37) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price lists, send $1.00 to 
ACE FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221, Dept. F, Conneau t, OH 
44030. (42) 

VIETNAM CATALOG NO. 1. Incl uding a free copy of a 
photo booklet " Vietnam photos." $2.00 postpaid . World 
War II catalog No. 7 $2.00 postpaid . War Shop, Rd No. 1, 
Box 154, Milford, DE 19963. (43) 
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WHOLESALE BUYING SERVICE. Guns and other wea· 
pons including fu ll y automatics - Send $2.00 (refun· 
dable). Allen 's Gun Room, Box 36, Jamestown, TN 
38556. (37) 

LETTERS REMAILED CONFIDENTIALLY $1.00. for com
plete details on remai ling service, send SASE to: Official 
Remail Service, Box 126. Buffalo, NY 14223. (37) 

MAD MAN'S BOOK OF FORMULAS: How to make step· 
by-step good ies li ke Knockout Drops , Explosives , 
Si lencers, Poisons, Letter Bombs, and many others. A 
mus\ in completing your library. Fourth Pri nting at on ly 
$9.95 Now. Jim Multaler, 1858 West Arrow Street , 
Milwaukee, WI 53204. (37) 

WANTED: PATRIOTS, espec ially veterans, who see the 
coming national cri ses and desi re to be prepared. Write 
for free information to CHRISTI AN-PATRIOTS DEFENSE 
LEAQUE or CITIZENS EMERGENCY DEFENSE SYSTEM, 
Box 565K, Flora, IL 62839 or call (618) 665-3937 day or 
night. Attend free weekend Freedom Fest ivals and Con· 
ferences in June and September on 55-acre Estate wi th 
ove r 30 classes in Food , Shelter, Clothing, Defense, and 
Finances. Free camping . Fifteen hundred from forty 
states attended last conference. ACT NOW - TIME IS 
SHORT. (42) 

BUGGING, PHONE PHREAKING: Project Kits complete 
with ALL needed components, easy to fol low instruc
tions, much more! Send $1.00 for most fasc inating 
cata logue of 'Confidential ' electronic devices avai lable 
anywhere. T.O.N.T. I. Systems, 537 Jones St. , No 8816, 
San Francisco, CA 94102. (39) 

A VIKING 'S RELIGION - Proud of your Northern Euro· 
pean heritage? Concerned aboul the decl ine of our cu l
tu re? If you're into cou rage, liberty, individualism, and 
ki nship , Odinism may be for you. Odin and Thor live! We 
have no master ! AFA, Dept. SOF, 1766 East Avenue, Tur
lock, CA 95380. (37) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE books and unit histories our special· 
ty. ·Free li st. The Battery Book Shop, P.O. Box 3107H, 
Nashvi ll e, TN 37219. (40) 

SHORT TIMERS STICK. 1944-.50 caliber, all metal. 
Lengths: 10·12·14-inch. $18.00 each. Guaranteed. Or 
send $2.00 for list. $2.00 refunded. Hickman Enterpri ses, 
4241 Lindenwood Dr. , Matteson, IL 60443. (37) 

SPECIAL SERVICES, Mercenary, cou rier and commando 
ski lls for sale. Ready to fill your ctract: PAINTER, 3027 
Ruth St., Rockford , IL 61103. (40) 

ARROGANT, sin ister, imperial , rich - a real man's 
America. Details $1.00. The Spengler Group, P.O. Box 
3085, St. Paul. MN 55165. (38) 

MAILDROP, mail forwarding, conf idential code names 
- OK, Foreign - OK, SASE, Box 521 , Grangevil le, ID 
83530. (37) 

COMBAT MERCENARY SURVIVAL TRAINING - "Men· 
tal Training of a Warrior" stresses psychological 
awareness principles to develop close combat arts , in · 
visibility , s talking, strik ing. 225 + pages, 200 + 
pholographs teaching these ancienl oriental war 
secrets . $12.95 plus $1.95 postage, handling. $1.00 SASE 
for further details. Warrior Publication, Combat Dept. , 
2511 _N 31st., Boise, ID 83703. (38) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $1.00 for illustrated police 
catalog. B-PEC, Dept.. SF380, 9889 Alondra, Bellflower, 
CA 90706 . .(42) 

BULLET PROOF VESTS - The finest available. Kevlar + 
Balli stic steel insert. Unsu rpassed comfort , con
cealability' & protection. $110 up. Rennwaffe, Inc., Rt.1, 
Box 90, Natural Bridge, VA 4578. (703) 291 -2731 . (38) 

VIETNAM CATALOG (inc luding a free copy of a photo 
booklet " Vietnam Photos") $2.00. War two catalog $2.00. 
War Shop, Route 1, Box 154, Milford, DE 19963. (45) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith & Wesson $22.50 paic. Two 
$38.00. Leg irons $28.50 set. G. Noramaco, Box 
30243-SF, St. Paul , MN 55175. (45) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE books and unit his tories our spec ial· 
ty. Free li st. The Battery Book Shop, P.O. Box 3107H , 
Nashvi lle, TN 37219. (39) 

STINGER - .22 cal. pen gun - $3.95, SILENCERS -
Th eory and practice - $2.95. Made wit h ordinary hand 

. tools and materi als. PROJECTS, Box 2085, Carolina, P.R. 
00603. (39) 

INTERESTED IN MILITARY INSIGNIA? Mil itary insignia 
auctions, year subscript ion $12.00 (U.S.), $16.00 
(foreign). For sample copy write the Military Auction, 16 
W. 331 Jackson St. , Hinsdale, IL 60521. (39) 

UNUSUAL BOOKS. Lockpicking, crime, police manuals, 
fake ID, surv ival , unusual weapons, investigative and 
und ercove r techniques, life extens ion , strange 
philosophies, much more ' Best book catalog in lhe 
world! 500 titles in huge illustrated catalog! Only $2.00. 
Loompanics, Box 264, Mason, Ml 48854. (45) 
FREE GERMAN WWII RELICS - Two free ori ginal Ger
man WWII relics. When ordering our latest illustrated 
catalog of original pre-1945 German f lags, banners, 
uniforms, armbands , daggers, medal s, insignia, buckles, 
documents, weapons and parts. New fi nds! For the 
serious coll ector. Illustrated catalog, $10.00. Military 
Warehouse, Box 21·D, Grandy, MN 55029. (39) 

NEED NEW ID? Get government-issued ID, new credit , 
better jobs, new life! Comp lete book catalog 25¢ EDEN 
PRESS, Box 8410-R, Fountain Valley, CA 92708. (45) 

HOMESTEAD your Base Camp on Federal Land. $1.25 
per acre ! Federal Homestead Regu lations, $2.00. Home
stead , P.O. Box 5741-SOF, Yuma, AZ 85364. (37) 

WW 11 GERMAN NEWSREELS of the great batl les on 
Super 8 sound film and video cassettes. Rare Axis and 
Alli ed featu res. Send stamp for free brochure. Inte rna
ti onal Historic Fi lms, P.O. Box 29035, Ch icago, IL 60629. 
(38) 

·Record telephone conversations in your office or home. Connects 
between any cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
telephone LINE. Starts automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone' is hung up. This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. Transmits up to v. mile 
to any FM radio. Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
C.U (305) 725-1000 or Mnd $18.95+$1.001hlppln9 per Item 
lo USI Corp., P.O. Box T· 2052, Melbourne, F..L 32901. COD'• 
eccepl for catalog of transmitters. voice scramblers and other 
specialty items, enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 
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CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS, your design, low 
minimum. identify, promote reward with emblems. Free 
booklet. Emblems, Dept. 133, Littleton, NH 03561 . (39) 

FANTASTIC TRAINING MANUALS and other books for 
the pro! Learn survei llance, interrogation tactics, Infor
mant tlandling, much more! Exclusives by Counterplot , 
Box 24036, Washing ton, DC 20024. Catalog $1.00 (40) 

BRASS CATCHERS for semi· and full-auto MAC Ingram 
weapons. $18.00 delivered. Quality prices available. Also 
for Reising guns. Box 841 , Scobey, MT 59263. (406) 
487-5567 or 783-5345. (37) 

NEW BOOBY-TRAP SURVIVAL MANUAL, of non-explo
sive types, as learned in Vietna(Tl , heavily Illustrated 
details of construction, uses. $4.95 ppd. C.A. Wood , Box 
206, Batavia, OH 45103. (37) 

ROCK CLIMBING - Aappeling with sporting and tac
tical applications . Learn in our very intensive two day 
course , $100. For details send SASE to T.C., Box 245, 
Broomfield , CO 80020. (37) 

FREE JAP WWII RELIC - An arsenal of weapons and 
captured war trophies, rif le and pistol parts, uniforms, 
helmets, bayonets, field equipment, swords, knives, 
Nazi and Japanese relics, holsters, plus selection of 
unusual numismatic items. Illustrated catalog, only $5. 
BONUS - Free Japanese Wlf'!ll relic and 10% discount 
certificate with catalog. WWII Reli cs, Box 361-D, Cam
bridge, MN 55008. (37) 

OPEN SAFES - SOME IN 30 SEC<;JNDS! Step by step 
procedures - illustrations, d iagrams by Brands. Send 
$10.00 to: B&P PUBLISHERS, P.O. Box 3773, Wilming
ton , NC 28406. (37) 

EX-AIRBORNE, Ranger with th(ee man team wants con
tract in mercenary or recovery work; jungle preferred . No 
communist work wanted. Greg or Wayne, Box 2531 , 
Phoen ix, AZ 85002. (37) 

SPECIAL FORCES, M-21 trained, L.A.P.D. 1 yr. S. Calif. 
sheriff, 6 yrs. Prefers Africa-Middle East; a professional 
need ing employment. B. Smith , At . 2 Box 677, Royal , AK 
(39) 

BULLETPROOF VESTS. Stops up to M16, AK-47. Pri ced 
$80.00 up. CWS Enterprises, 3824 Kidd , Honolulu , HI 
96818. (37) 

GERMAN WWII GUN PARTS - Mostly pre-1945 German 
manufacture. Hard-to-find parts and accessories for 
military and personal weapons. Complete list - $3. Waf
fenfabrik, Box 293, Isanti , MN 55040. (37) 

"/NDISPENSIBLE KNOWLEDGE for the Man of Action ." 
- CIA field expedient preparation of explosives - and 
- CIA field expedient preparation of black powder -
$4.95 plus .50 postage ea. or the set for $9.00 plus $1.00 
postage. Krout, A520 N. Center, Somerset , PA 15501 . (37) 

JAP GUN PARTS - Mostly pre-1945 Japanese manufac
ture. Hard-to-f ind parts and accessories for Japanese 
WWII military weapons. Complete list - $2. Arisaka, 
Box 293, Isanti, MN 55040. (37) 

THROWING KNIVES for beginners and advanced sports
thrower. Send for free folder wit h instructions. Corrado, 
26 N, Clark, Chicago, IL 60602. (37) · 

FIND OUT WHAT the l iberal media won't tell you! Be up
to-date on national and international events. Subscribe 
to the Dai ly News Digest for the stories that don 't come 
out of Washington and New York. To obtain this weekly 
digest of information, send $15 for a 5-week trial 
subscription. A one-year subscription costs $125, or six 
months for $69. Send to Box 39027 - SOF, Phoenix, AZ 
85069, or cal I 1-800-528-0559. (TF) 

MINl-14 VS. AC·556K with 3-shot burst-fire, detailed 
comparison report , drawings, $3, Atoms, Box 582, BP., 
CA 90621 . (38) 

MK-ii COMBAT/SURVIVAL, Mk-I Boot , and folding knives 
at discount prices. Send SASE for brochure. Chesley 
Morton , 3105-A Colonial Way, Chamblee, GA 30341 . (37) 

PANTHER FOLDING BOOT KNIFE, Ivory Mioarta Han
dle, 3V2" blade, 440C steel SALE $18. PANTHER BOOT 
KN l.FE .non slip handle, 5" blade 440C Steel SALE $19. 
TEXAS WILDCAT BOOT KNIFE, 5" Blade 440C Steel , 
SALE $16, EXPLORER SURVIVAL KNIFE, metal handle, 
5" blade, 440C stee l SALE $19, EXPLORER BOOT 
KN IFE, Ebony wood handle 3 V• " blade, 440C steel SALE 
$22. ALL OF THE ABOVE KNIVES COME WITH LEATH
ER BOOT/BELT CLIP SHEATHS. NINJA knife with belt 
sheath and shoulder harness retail $49. SALE $39. KEA· 
SHAW TROOPER IN PRESENTATION CASE with boot/ 
bell sheath retail $75. SALe $55. Add $1 . Shipping each 
kni fe. ILLUSTRATED CATALOG $1. Great selection of 
boots (over 20), survival, combat, etc. Knifes . To: PHMA, 
P.O. Box 44153, Brooklyn, OH 44144. (37) 

SECRET AND SECURE, manual covering cryptography, 
telecommunications. $4.95. Clay Pierce, 325 Carol Drive, 
Ventura, CA 92003. (37) 

NIGHT VISION Scopes and Binoculars , Zodiac inflatable 
boats as used by NATO and SF. Southern Ocean Supply , 
2050 Sought Federal Highway, Ft . Lauderdale, FL 33316 
or call 1 (305) 467-9118. (39) 
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ADVENTURER, ent repeneur interested in making big 
money. Travel outside the U.S.A. M.T.C., Box 82, Meg
gett , SC 29460. (39) 

SILVER: Recover from used photo and X-ray film using 
household chemicals. Full detai ls, no follow-up sales. 
$5.00 to combined services of Houston, P.O. Box 191 45, 
Houston, TX 77024. (38) 

ACTION MEN: U.S. Marine (ex-Vietnam) and Australian. 
Want short term, high pay work, anywhere , If you pay 
travel. Small arm s and sel f-defense speciali ti es. 
Available 1/12/80. Contact Kovacs, P.O. Box 901, 
Geeiong, 3220, Victoria, Australia. (37) 

SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE is now a reality - to learn 
what is being done to legally obtain our freedom , writ e: 
Southern National Part y, P.O. Box 18214, Memphis, TN 
38118. (37) 

SECURITY RESEARCH CENTER. We can furnish any 
type individual or group in the security industry, military 
or civilian. S.R.C., 102 B St., Hayward , CA 94541 . (37) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? JFK assassination research 
materials avai lable; Zapruder film , photographs, slides, 
recordings, literature. Collector's Archives; Box 114, 
Beaconsfield, Quebec. (37) 

SMOKE BOMBS! Professional. Fresh. Not surplus. No 
duds. 100% guaranteed! Gigantic 4,000 cubic ft. $23 
dozen. Super 8,000 cubic ft . $35 dozen. Howelabs, Folly 
Beach, SC 29439. (38) 

XMAS Gift for Junior. 12 tool s in one. Swiss type army 
knife. $8.98 Teri Gates, 945 E. Main, Norri stown , PA 
19401. (38) 

BULLSHIT - brown Gothic letters on yellow T-shirt 
S,M ,L,XL $6.95 postpaid. Dave's T-Shirts, P.O. Box 172, 
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009. (39) 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF MERCENARIES 
invite you to join us now! Are you seeking a life of adven
ture? Regi ster with other brothers of adventure 
worldwide. For free informat ion and application form , 
send self-addressed stamped envelope to: l.B.O.M., P.O. 
Box 5-f, Aichboro, PA 18954. (38) 

EXCELLENT COURIER available short-term. P.O. Box 
18692, Austin , TX 78760. (37) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, flags, uniforms, everything! Illustrated 
catalog $10 bill (refundable). Disco, Box 331-X, Cedar
bug, WI 53012. (47) 

VOLCANIC ASH sample from Mt. St. Helens, $5.00. P.O. 
Box 13174, Spokane, WA 99213. No checks. (37) 

MfN/-14 Selective Fire Conversion Plans, complete, il
lustrated, guaranteed! (consult BATF before converting). 
Only $20 postpaid . Aainier-SF2, 2420 1st Ave. No. 12, 
Seattle, WA 98121 . (41) 

EXPEDITIONS, balloon fligh ts, freighter voyages, island 
real estate, plus. Detailed brochure package, $3.00. Mur
phy Adventure Service, Box 1177, Kingston, NY 12401 . 
(38) 

BADGE COLLECTORS send 75¢ for list of railroad, fire, 
and law badges or $5.00 for next 12 monthly li sts. B-PEC, 
Dept. SF580, 9889 Alondra Blvd., Bellflower, CA 90706. 
(42) 

SCANNER OWNERS: "Top Secret Registry of U.S. 
Governmen t Radio Frequencies " Unique book reveals 
15,000 + frequencies: FBI , Customs, FCC, CIA, Border, 
Immigration, Treasury, Prisons, Secret Service, ATF, 
military, etc . $5.95 ppd ., CAB Research, Box 56-SF, Cam
mack, NY 11725. (41) 

PRECIOUS METALS & GEMSTONES: which are good in
vestments, which aren't and why. Send $2.00 cash or 
M.O. to: W.A.B. Enterprises, Drawer 2509, Dept. SOF, 
Framingham, ·MA 01701 . (38) 

MICHAEL DUNSMORE RESEARCH REPORT - Monthly 
conspi racy review: Political intrigue, stock market lips 
and much more. Write P.O. Box 385, W. Long Branch, NJ 
07764. (37) 

SAPS - knucks - cuffs - smoke bombs - rifle 
grenades - badges - straight razo rs - 75 knife books. 
Knifetrader, 6415 Lankershim, N. Hollywood, CA 91606. 
(38) 

LEARN HOW OTHERS COMPLETELY STOP, slow even 
reverse electric meters completely undetected. For in· 
formation purposes only. Home, farm whatever informa· 
li on $1.00 or completely Illustrated book with pictures 
and complete diagrams. $9.95 postpaid to Power Ser
vices, Box 415SF, Watkinsville, GA 30677. (38) 

MILITARY UNIT PLAQUES - Large select ion of 8x10 
walnut insignia plaques of mil itary units from around the 
world . Special Forces, Airborne, 101 st Airborne, 82nd 
Airborne , Aecon-U.S. M.C., U.S.N. Seal , 1st Cav
Airmobile, Ranger, French Foreign Leg ion, British 
S.A.S., French Commando, British Commando, Black· 
Watch , Irish Guards, U.S.A.F. Para-Rescue, Rhodesian 
Seious Scouts, Wild Geese, over 40 to choose from . 
Each plaque comes with brass name-plate suitable for 
engraving. Send $1 .00 for complete catalog, Santee Pro
ducts , Box 18461-F, Baltimore, MD 21237. 

OFFICIAL C.f.A. MAPS! Algeria, Cambodia, Cypress , 
France, Ghana, Honduras, Indonesia, Iraq , Jamaica, 
Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Romania, Saudi Arabia , 
Somalia, Southern Rhodesia, Syria, Tanzania. Contain 
strategic data. In color. Genuine! $5 each. 6/$25. 
Howe/abs, Folly Beach, SC 29439. (39) 

ARMY SURPLUS, M14 ammo pouches, $1.75; M16 ammo 
pouches, 20 or 30 rnd., $1.95. Complete price list enclos
ed with each purchase. Midland Army Surplus, 7007 
Macon Ad . Mid land, GA 31820. (404) 563-5091. (Add suffi
cient postage and handling charges). Money Orders wil l 
be shipped immediately, personal checks, 3 week delay. 

LIVE RECORDINGS! Special Forces .Aecon Team res
cued under fire during the Vietnam War. Five different 
rescues on ninety minute cassette, $10.00. A.J.A., At. 3, 
Box 2538, Magnolia, TX 77355. (38) 

OBSTRUCTION($) threatening your lifestyle? Receive 
expert advice on removal. Former Green Beret, Para
Aanger, SOF'er, provides service anywhere, anyt ime. 
SASE with name, address, phone, particulars, fee pro
posal, to: Mohawk, Box 8, Buffalo, NY 14212. 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as 
$5 a monih. Not a box number but your own address and 
suite number. Also available - phone number, remail· 
ing, mail forwarding and more. For info SASE to THE 
BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 , W. Peoria, Phoen ix, AZ 85029. 
(602) 993. 7534. 

MAIL-MESSAGE SERVICE. Complete, con fident ial ser
vices, remailing. Lowest rates. Code names. SASE for in
formation . RELIANCE, Box 4582, Stockton, CA 95204. 

NEW RHODESIA. A fresh start on a secure island for
tress in the Western Hemisphere. Don 't hide in the bush 
when freedom and security await. A simple, iegal'plan 
for a grand adventure! $2.00 for full details NEW RHODE
SIAN CONSULATE, 126 Champlain Street, Decatur, GA 
30030 U.S.A. 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS. Agent, officer, employee. 
Clip-on badge, card case types. Many color combina
tions. Official appearance. Blank for your data. SASE for 
FREE samples. RELIANCE, Box 4582, Stockton, CA 
95204. 

BOOT KNIFE - 5" long double edge, 440 stainless steel 
blade with gray anod ized cast aluminum hand le. Comes 
comp lete with leather scabbard wit h quick release safe· 
ty snap and a spring clip to fasten to boot, belt or 
trou sers. This knife is the same as the Gerber knife, but 
costs you much less at $18.95. German Soldiers 
Lockback Trench Knife - (Cat Knife) 3 '12'' blade that 
locks into position. A good pocket knife for any situa
tion , $8.95. Machete - 18" steel blade, 25" overall with 
canvas sheath, $5.95. Italian Stiletto Lock Knives -
These knives command attention! Large, 10-7/8" open 
$14.95;Medium, 8-7/8" open $10.95; small, 7-7/8" open 
$9.95. Send cash , money order or check plus $1.50 to: 
Duffy Enterprises, P.O. Box 102, Bayville, NJ 08721. 

BADGES. Custom made - your specifications. Huge 
selection. Badge cases. Send $2.00 (refundable) for 64 
page color catalog , price list. Sen t FCM same day. 
RELIANCE, Box 4582, Stockton, CA 95204. 

INVESTIGATION, terrorism and other law enforcement 
books. Send $1.00 for our list of over 100 of the finest 
publications in the criminal justice fie ld. Investigations , 
P.O. Box 513, Warrensburg , MO 64093. 

BULLET PROOF CLIP BOARDS 10'x15 type "A" stops 
.38 from 4", $21.95. Type " C" defeats .357 mag at 4", 
$29.95. Other sizes available. include $1 .50 postage. HKs 
speed loaders $5.95. Specify revolver type. Perry ammo 
slings. The same type sling as pictured on the cover of 
August SOF. Only $5.95. Specify rifle or shotgun. Kill
zone, Box 513, Warrensburg , MO 64093. 

ELECTRONIC DEBUGGING - complete li ne - also 
night vision devices. Confidential sweeps made. Will 
travel. Catalog $1.00. SECURITY SYSTEMS, 781 W. Oak· 
land Pk. Blvd ., Box 202, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311 . (305) 
564-1013 or 565-8103. 

MAD MAN'S BOOK OF FORMULAS, How to make in
structions for knockout drops, explosives , poisons, 
si lencers, letter bomb, and much more. $9.95. Jim 
Multaler, 1858 West Arrow Street, Mi lwaukee, WI 53204. 
(40) 

HERO FOR HIRE. Ex-Marine, bodyguard , investigator. 
Clandestine/covert operations. Expert smal l arms. All 
worthwhi le contracts followed through. Price depends 
on situations. Di scretion assured. Serious inquiries: 
4900 E. University, No. 1010, Odessa, TX 79762. (38) 

RECORDED LIVE, from Huey gunships, rescue of 
Special Force Aecon Teams in combat. Voices and 
sounds you' ll never forget. Indicate reel to reel or 
cassette. $5.95, 2 missions or 5 different $10.00. A.J .R., 
At. 3, Box 2538, Magnolia, TX 77355. 

FOR HIRE. Will be wil ling to perform any services, 
moral, leg itimate, and sane. Reply with description to 
Box 5311, Falmouth , VA 22401. 

KUNG -FU FIGHTING TECHNIQUES. Films and suppl ies 
avai lable for true adventurers. Send $1.00 to: York, P.O. 
Box 3533, Orlando, FL 32802. (38) 
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SHOE-LACE SAW. Never before offered to the general 
public. Will saw through almost anything. Perfect 
mercenary, escape, and survival tool. Conceals un
noticeably in shoe and boot laces. Limited supply, so 
hurry. $6.00. Appletree, 5115 South Campbell, Chicago, 
IL 60632. 

MISSING. Anyone knowing the whereabouts of DIEP-LAI 
or LAI-THI-DIEP the Vietnamese girl written about in the 
book " Rendezvous in Saigon" please contact The Old 
Hand at 2617 Trichel St., Bossier City, LA 711 11 . She was 
last seen at the McClellan A.F.B. Officers Club in 1976. 
Reward. 

GENUINE C.l.A. MAP OF IRAN in full color. Limited sup
ply. $5 postpaid. Mid-Continent Marketing, Box 18814, 
Wichita, KS 67218. (38) 

WANTED: WWII Airc raft and parts. New, used, wrecked. 
Wi ll pay for info leading to purchase or salvage. Write: 
John Roxbury, 303 Maplehurst Rd., Jacksonville, NC 
28540. 

UNIQUE CATALOG. Over 50 illustrated pages. Quali ty 
tools, military, weapons, camping, clothing, diving, 
more. Send $2.00 (refundable). Axis Surplus Sales, Box 
9933P, Atlanta, GA 30319. 

CAMOUFLAGE FATIGUES, USMC - $34.00, GI combat 
boots - $28.00.,State sizes and add $3.00 shipping per 
item. Camouflage patrol hat, collapsible - $6.50 
postpaid. GME, P.O. Box 11098, Alexandria, VA 22312. 

FINALLY!! KERSHAW'S brand new "SPECIAL-AGENT" 
bootknife! $39.95. SCHLIEPER hollow-handle SURVIVAL 
now HALF-PRICED! Only $42.50. EZELAP'S latest 
pocket-pen size Diamond Sharpener $4.95. HACKMAN 
Balisongs $12.95. (ADD 10% shipping). Volume No. 5 
SURVIVAL KNIVES Catalog now " HALF-PRICED" ! $1.50 
ge.ts you 40-photographic pages of the world 's finest. 
Sw'ord canes, daggers, commandos, h"ollow-handles, 
icepicks, & much more. Discounts to 35%, PLlJS month· 
ly SOF Specials PLUS Free Gifts w/all orders! Satisfac
tion Guaranteed. SELECTLINE, Box 391SX, P.C., HI 
96782. (Catalog Holders: Woodman's Pals & scabbards 
20% ,;ff! Offer expires: 11-30-80). · 

INVESTIGATOR WANTED for business travel to Mexico 
for several days. Must speak Spanish, have no record 
and clean credentials. Box 784, St. Louis, MO 63188. 

WANTED. Mere work. 4 years British Armoured. S.A.S. 
Free Fall courses. Excellent health. 6 years South Africa. 
2 legal passports. Blasting cert. Area preferred, Middle 
East , Southern Africa. U.S. Agencies permitted. Foreign 
inquiries most welcome. Only genuine inquiries wi l l be 
answered. No communist backed groups need apply. 
Send fee schedule and job description. Available Oct. 
'80. ' G. Martin. 500 Mulvey Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Canada. 

RIGHT-WING NEWSPAPERS - Send dollar bill.only for 
comprehensive list. Grim Reaper, Box 159, Worth, IL 
60482. (J9) 

MO~T EXTENSIVE CATALOG of unusual & fascinating 
books on creative revenge, weaponry, survival, silencers, 
locksmithing, guerrilla warfare and more! $1.00. Palad in 
Press, Box 1307-SFC, Boulder, CO 80306. (42) 

l.D. DIRECTORY - Now 40 different sources for alter
native identities, with related bibliography, everything 
needed just $5. Cardinal International, P.O. Box 164, 
Dept. S, Chantilly, VA 22021 . (39) 

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT. Inactive veterans with el ite 
force's t raining and experience. Write: General Del, c/o 
Box 2056, F'sted, St. X, U.S.V.I. 00840. (38) 

GREEN BERET SURVIVAL SCHOOL. Details send SASE 
to Survival Unlimited, 317 N. 700 E. Orem, UT 84057 
ASAP. (41) 

MAIL DROP, remai l serv(ce, fast , confidential. Keep your 
true location secret. Code name O.K. Send SASE for 
details. TPMD, Box 743 Dorchester, MA 02124. 

DO YOU OWE INCOME TAX? 95% of Americans don't. 
$9.50 M.O. for report , John Kotmair, P.O. Box 91 , 
Westminster, MD 21157. 

EX-SPECIAL FORCES, Ranger looking for sincere 
employment as adviser, instructor, security operations 
0r professional soldier. Al l employment held in con
fidence. Will send resume and picture. Send contract in
formation. J.D., P.O. Box 514, Kingston, WA ~8346. Ph: 
(206) 297-3984. (38) 

FOR HIRE: Caucasian S.F. trained Vietnam vet. Sgt. 
101st Airborne 67-68-69. Ex-pro boxer Karate. Ref
erences. Contact: Dave Petry, 235 Donnelly Dr., Ander
son, IN 46011. Ref: BOB EVERS where are you! 

EX-GREEN BERET looking for sincere employment for 
group or individuals as advisers, instructors, security or 
professional soldier. Personnel interested in employ
ment with group, send resume and picture. Employment 
send contract information. All employment and person
nel held in confidence. J.D., P.O. Box 514, Kingston, WA 
98346. Ph: (206) 297-3984. 
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COURIER, escort and delivery functions provided. 
Anywhere, anything, anytime. No questions asked. J.R. 
Mon, Box 1684, Logan, WV 25601 . (39) 

MR, EMPLOYER: Ex-Ranger, 3 years Vietnam, wi ll do 
anything for money, from bodyguard to?. Call Earl (214) 
579-0020, or write Earl M. Ward, 111 E. 7th St., Irving, TX 
75060. (38) 

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST with other ski lls seeks sur
vival environment and opportunities in underground 
economy. 2000 Center St. No. 1324, Berkeley, CA 94704. 
(38) 
NEEDED: Few good meres to extricate men from Carib
bean country. Contact: Callisto, P.O. Box 1018, Ply
mouth, MA 02360. 
APOCALYPSE NO! Street to Retreat Survival - Hottest 
new book. Gutsy, honest, right now answers for 1980's. 
$5.95 postpaid. Meino Press, Box 886, Van, TX 75790. 

HIGH PAYING JOBS! Overseas, domestic, offshore, on
shore. Send $1.00 for details. ICA, Box 73542T, Houston, 
TX 77090. (38) 

FREE BAYONET? German bayonets. French, Eng lish, 
American, Italian, etc. Mauser bayonet variations. Cata· 
log includes daggers, knives, other military weapons. Il
lustrated catalog, $5. FREE - G.I. "mystery" tool and 
10% discount certificate (sorry, no free bayonets). 
WORLDWIDE BAYONETS, Box 293, Isanti, MN 55040: 
(38) 

LEARN THE SPECIAL WEAPONS and tactics of urban 
warfare, don't be caught unprepared. This 2nd edition of 
" Urban Street Survival" is for the serious student or pro
fessional. Send $5.00, free catalog included. West 
Leather, P.O. Box 80154, Ft. Worth, T;>( 76180. (38) 

SPECIAL FORCES CAMOUFLAGE, Jungle fatigues 
(Vietnam type). All sizes $38.00 per suit ppd. A.H .A., P.O. 
Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. VISA & M.C. accepted .-

MERCENARY FOR HIRE: Seeking dirty work anywhere. 
Military trained. Valid passport. Explosives, scuba, ·and 
other talents. Serious inquiries. Write: Mike, P.O. Box 
582, Marion, SC 29571 . (38) 

U.S. LEAF CAMO T-SHIRTS, Top quality cotton $6.00 
ppd. A.HA, P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . VISA & 
M.C. accepted. 

FOR SALE: German wall eagle 24 inch, $24.50. Over 50 
quality military reproductions - illustrated list 50¢. 
Rings, knives, buckles, flagpole tops, arm bands. 
Kelley's, Box 125m, Woburn, MA 01801. (38) 

MARINE CORPS CAMO CAPS, New in Sm. to X-Lge. 
$5.75 ppd. A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

LOCK PICKING, bugging, burglar alarm systems defeat 
- MUCH MORE! - Latest information and PROFES
SIONAL supplies & equipment - NO RIP-OFFS -
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION! Send $2.00 (refundable) 
for catalogue. NOW WHILE IT'S STILL LEGAL to: 
l.A.N.D., 1-S 625 Post St., San Francisco, CA 94109. (40) 

BERETS OF THE WILD GEESE, Enlisted man's wlin
signia $17.50, officer's maroon beret wlinsignia $21.00. 
VISA & M.C. accepted. A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, 
co 80221 . 

U.S. SPECIAL FORCES BERETS, current issue with 
Flash & Crest. $17.00 ppd. M.C. & VISA accepted! A.H.A., 
P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

EMERGENCY!! Are you prepared? A must in t imes of 
bad weather, power outages, and uncertain energy sup
plies. Let us show you how to prepare and store a food 
survival kit. Feeds a fami ly of four for seven days. For 
complete instructions send $3.00 in check or money 
order .to Survival, P.O. Box 948, Douglasvi l le, GA 30135. 
(38) 

ANTI BUGGING DEVICES. Locates hidden t ransmitters 
fast! Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging 
device, checks rooms, autos, phones, people. $35.00 
complete, ready to use. Wynn Engineering Co., 8800 
Hammerly, Suite 509, Houston, TX 77080. (713) 464-8170. 
Catalog of related devices, $2.00 (40) 

U.S. LEAF pattern camouflage jogging shorts, now in 
stock, 100% cotton. Only $7.00 ppd. A.H.A., P.O. Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

$ELLING MY U.S. Military medal col lection. All genuine. 
Medals of Honor in presentation case, Army $350, Air 
Force $350, Navy-Marine Corps $375; Purple Heart $25; 
Bronze Star $20; Army Commendation $12; Meritorious 
Service $12; Air Medal $10; Army Good Conduct $10: 
Korean Service $10; Vietnam Service $7; Vietnam Cam
paign $10. Add postage stamp as trade item, and $2 
postage. S.A.S.E. for free list. Martin Ledermann, 21 
Naples Road, Brookline, MA 02146. (38) 

BERETS, BERETS, BERETS, we still are the largest sup
pliers of military berets in the world! Send 50¢ for our 
current list. SOF SPECIAL! Finnish blue cloth berets on
ly $5.50 ppd. A.HA, P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

GASOLINE RATIONING! Everyone sees the crisis loom
ing upon the horizon, yet few are prepared. Are you? 
Free report, " Long Term Gasoline Storage." Send 
SAS.E. to : C.L.M., Box 2362-J, Phoenix, AZ 85002. 

U.S. LEAF PATTERN camo fatigues, new issue; 2 pocket 
shirts, 4 pocket pants. Shirts Sm. to X-Lg., pants 28-42 
waist. Only $18.00 ea. or $35.00 suit ppd. M.C. & VISA ac
cepted! A.HA, P.O. Box 21 606, Denver, CO 80221. 

LETTERS REMAILED. Include $1 each. P.O. Box 134A, 
Holland, OH 43528. 

RHODESIAN COMBAT GEAR! We have 25 sets of Rho
desian combat belts & pouches. Send a SAS.E. for com
plete information. Prices VERY reasonable!! ! A.H.A., 
P.O. Box 21606, Denver, C0_-'8'-'0-'22_1_:_. ______ _ 

THE RELIGION OF ODIN - A HANDBOOK. -, he story of
the ancient faith of northern Europe. Ceremonies, 
beliefs, history of worshipers of Thor and Odin. Only 
book o f its kind. 155 pages, 9 il lustrations, soft cover. 
$8.95. Viking House, P.O. Box 160, Lake City, MN 55041. 
(38) 

CAMOUFLAGE CLOTH, G.I. Leaf pattern. 100% ripstop 
cotton. Manufactured for military combat clothing. 
$4.50/yard postpaid (45" wide). Shipped UPS within 24 
hours. Swatch on request, send SASE. Kaufman's. Dept. 
A-51 , 504 Yale S.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

U.S. LEAF PATTERN camouflage berets, matches our 
fatigues perfectly. ONLY $1 6.00 ppd. M.C. & VISA ac
cepted! A.HA, P.O. Box 21 606, Denver, CO 80221. 

REGULATION INSIGNIAS. Al l military branches + 
pol ice, al l genu ine. Over 700 items including rank, ser
vice wings, badges, miniature medals, NASA patches. 
Catalog $1 .00 (refundable with order). Kaufman's, Dept. 
A-51 , 504 Yale S.E., Albuquerque, NM 8_7106. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL INVESTI· 
GATORS - An organization dedicated to those 
employed, interested, or a student in the field of in· 
vestigat ions. For membership information write to: 
ASPI, Box 41446-A, Chicago, IL 60641. (38) 

NEED WEAPONS? Become Gun Dealer at Home, Elimi
nate The Middleman! New Gun Dealers Instruction 
Course, 23 chapters, All Application Forms; $4.95, 
Federal Laws; $2.00, State Laws; $2.00, Directory 500 
Wliolesalers; $3.50, Class 3 License Manual; $3.00, Ob· 
lain Concealed Gun Permits; $2.00, Catalog $1.00, Red
dick, 1821-H Bacon, San Diego 92107. 

AMBUSH! - How to set one up, how to spring it, and 
most important , how to get out of one if you're caught in 
it! A combat manual containing all types of ambushes 
with a special chapter on urban ambushes for pol ice 
use. Send $7.95 plus $.50 postage and handling to T.N.T. 
Publications, P.O. Box 2046, Orlando, FL 32802. 

HAWAII REMAIL - confidential - forward, receive, 
hold. One dollar per t ransaction plus postage. Honolulu 
postmark. Michael Associates. Box 1157, Pala, HI 96779. 

BOOK OF THE SUPERHUMAN (devastating mind-body 
cont ro l data) $9.95. PMJB (explosives manual) $10.95. 
Data (stamp) Fry's, 22511 -SF Markham, Perris, CA 92370. 

KAHLUA LOVERS ATTENTION. Mix your own Coffee Li
quer for approximately $3.50 per fi fth. HURRY, send 
$1 .25 to Rec ipes, 10071 Wash. Blvd., No. 26, Laurel, MD 
20810. 

NEEDED: Highly skil led elite person (or persons) for 
Southeast Asia rescue mission. Background will be in
vestigated thoroughly. Serious inquiries on ly. Fee 
negotiable. For Synopsis Contact : C.L. Nordman, P.O. 
Box 81, Fenton, MD 63026. (38) 

COLLECTING MILITARY MEDALS? United States, Nazi, 
foreign. Large il lustrated catalogue $2.00. Reuben E. 
Jenkins, P.O. Box 2064, Columbus, GA 31902. 

LOCATE MISSING PERSONS: Professional, proven 
secrets track them down yourself - -- cheaply, 
easily ! !! $4.99 postpaid . Long Survival Publications, 
163-Y10, Wamego, KS 66547. 

STATE GUN LAWS - Specify State, $1.95. FEDERAL 
GUN LAW - The rare indexed edit ion, $2.95. IL
LUSTRATED GUN DEALER TRAIN ER - 8 part third edi
tion - $4.95. All three manuals ONLY $8.00 ppd. MESA, 
Drawer 9045-F5, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

BECOME PART-TIME GUN DEALER! "Obtaining Federal 
Firea~ms License," samples, illustrat ions {New £t:mHjrr}' 
$1.95. " Gun Dealer's Directory Of Wholesalers" 3 vital 
directories in one $1.95. "Selected Federal Firearms 
Laws" Top authorit ies answer most asked queslions, 
$1.95. ALL THREE BOOKLETS - ONLY $4.95! MESA, 
Drawer 9045-FM, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

SURVIVE WWll l with these new books by Duncan Long: 
NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL, CHEMICAUBIOLOGICAL 
WARFARE SURVIVAL, and SHELTER/REFUGE DE· 
FENSE straightforward strategies, plans, facts to 
protect you and your family when the world goes com
pletely insane --- $6.99 each, postpaid. Moneyback 
Guarantee. Long Survival Pub l ica tions, 163-F10, 
Wamego, KS 66547. 

CIA maps of Afghanistan, Rhodesia and South Africa, 
$4.95 each, any three for $12. Genuine Bri tish SAS badge 
$5. Send $1 for our brand new catalog No. 6. Lancer 
Militaria, P.O. Box 35188, Houston, TX 77035. 
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FORMER MARINE lieutenant Infantry platoon leader, 
Vietnam, parachutist wants high risk employment 
overseas or executive protection . Have passport. Call 
(913) 462-6065. 

TRAINED TOW gunner/infantryman/small unit tac
tics/basic NCO leadership. Have passport, willing to 
travel. Prefer hot/dry climates, easily trainable. Personal 
risk considered at your expense. Contact P.O. Box 8925, 
c/o Bob Hawk, Honolulu, HI 96815. 

MAIL held or forwarded . Safe and confidential. Ten 
dollars monthly. Wri te Sonepes, P.O. Box 14444, Las 
Veoas, NV 89114. 

VIETNAM VETERANS. Cross of Gallantry or Campaign 
Medal Certificate of Decoration. $3.00 each, both $5.00. 
ARVN Special Forces Certificate of Service. Wallet size. 
Specify red card (EM), blue card (Officer/Civilian .) $3.00 
each, both $5.00. John Berndsen, 909 Noah, St. Louis, 
MO 63135. 

VIETNAM VET seeking short-term work, go anyplace, do 
anything. Qualifications : demolition, cou rier, para
chutist- discrete. Occupant, P.O. Box 503, Niwot , CO 
80544. 

ORDER your " Life Insurance by Smith & Wesson" T-shirt 
now! Only $5.95 plus $1 postage. Colt also available. 
Specify make and size. Shadowshirts, Box 55045, 
Department SF, Littl e Rock, AR 72205. (39) 

VIET CONG MINES AND BOOBY TRAPS: This manual Is 
the last word on the subject! Compiled by an ex-Marine 
recon sgt. for those who want an edge, period. With 
minor variation s, all of these booby traps can be used 
anywhere in lhe world . Be prepared - the life you save 
might be your own! Handling to T.N.T. Publications, P.O. 
Box 2046, Orlando, Fl 32802. 

THE 
MX MILITARY EXCHANGE 
If it' s milit a ry , MX is for you! MX is the internatio nal 
mon thly pape r to advertise your sa les and find your 
barga ins. MX cover s a ll a rms, veh icles, equipment , 
and supply - la nd , sea, and ai r . $6. 00 for 12 month 
ly iss u es. Act now a nd you g e\ a FREE 20 word clas
sified a d (a t our 9C per word ra te }. Our low dassified 
and di splay ad rates are a ttractive ly priced and can' t 
be bea t! MX, The Military Exchange, P. 0. Box 3, 
Dept. SF, Torrington ; CT 06790. 
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Be the first in your c r owd to 
wear this trul y unusual , hi g h 
qual ity piec e of jewelry. ~ade 
from the or r inal P-38, olated 
with the gl~amin g brillian ce of 
14 karat r;QLD. Not only a most 
unique and b eauti~ul neckla ce 
but a n item that is recogni zed 
by everyone. Comes complete 
with Rolden chain and stury 
clasp~ Also ma y be removed 
from c hain a nd worn as a n 
attractive pendent for your k ey 
c h ain. SATISFACTION GUARANTED 

411m9 .... .. ..., ...... .._, -=
UNIVERSAL METALS, BOX 9834 L 
Tacoma, WA 98499 
P l ease rush me gold neck-
l aces at $8 . 50 eac h plus . 75 
ostg & hndlg. Enclosed $ ---~~ 
P l ease charge D Visa CJ tv\C 

ACCT 1F 

NA~'1E 

ADDRESS 
CITY 

STATE ZIP 
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COVERT INTEL 

ASSAB / ESP / MERC 
SAMPLE/$1.00 or $11.00/12 ISSUES 

Overseas Air $15.00/12 issues 
(3 14) 731 -0993 Ask for Walt 9:00-11 P.M. 

HORIZONE 
Box 67, St. Charles, MO 633Q1, U.S.A. 

#300 
CONCEALMENT RIG 

A highly efficient and practical 
three piece concelment rig pro
viding a Summer Special holster 
with sight rails, a #3 MC magazine 
case, and a heavy, top grain 1 ~ " 

belt. The price on this rig includes 
sight rails in the holster, providing 
a savings over ordering the items 
separately. 
#300 $50 .00 
Plain Natural Finish Only 
Holster only 
Mag Case only 
Belt only 

24 .00 
$13 .00 
$17 .00 

1980 Brochure $ 1 .00 
MILT SPARKS 

BOX 7 
IDAHO CITY, IDAHO 83631 

(208) 392-6695 

· ~??io~lO ) BE YOUR OWN GUN EXPERT We .show 
f0?. you how to buy and se ll guns ... cus-

~/l\S tomize, repair .and accurize them ... flt 
~ and fi nish stocks. Learn all about bal-

'f, _ ·~ :~sp~~\iun: l ack powder ... how to 

Graduation from this course does not insure that you 
will get a job. To find out how our graduates have done, 
send for our job pl acement record. 
We Show You How °To App ly for a Federal Firearms 
License Buy and se ll guns, ammunition and accessories whi le you 
are still a studen t at North American. Start making extra cash almost im
mediately - order guns for olhers on cost-plus basis with no investment. 

First lesson reveals secret that increases hunting accuracy. 
Your friends won't believe the ir eyes when they see how your 

shooting improves. A simple, easy-to-understand chart included 
In your first lesson gives you new accuracy. 

CALL TOL.l.·FREE 
1-800-228-2028 I ~~.;;: k":o~o 

(Elcept in Nebraska call (402) 571-4900/Ert.146 
~ CAU ANYTIME- Operators to take your call 24 hours a day, 
tJ 

6 
S""1'~ 7 days a week. No cost, No obligation. No salesman will call. 

j" ~" OR MAIL COUPON TODAY!--. 
I North American School of Firearms, Dept. RSOBO I 
14500 Campus Drive, University Plaza, Newport .Beach, CA 926601 
I Rush me information telling how I may become a GU N PRO. l 
I NAME AGE __ , 

l ADDRESS I 
~1.'.:'. ______ -- _ _;r_:r:_ ___ - - ~ - - _;J 
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SCOUTING AND 
PATROLLING 

SCOUTING AND PATROLLING 
by Lt. Col. Rex Applegate 

By lhe lamed Col. Rex Applegate. 
author of Kill or Get Killed. Origi
na ll y written for elite Allied com
mandoes during WWI I. Covers all 
the pri nciples of ground recon
naissance. 1ndlvidual training. ter
rain appreciat ion . observation and 
patrolling and more. Also includes 
complete traini ng p rogram fo r no
vice scouts and patrol members. 
Over 100 illus .. 8 '~ x 11 , $15.95 

l'IOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS I 
Fantastic, large formpt guide to making an smg or 
pistol silencer in the home workshop. Over 50 9" x 
12" working machinists drawings are presented . all 
o f superb quality . Shows step-by-step construction 
for three different fi rearms silencers. all of very 
advanced design. Improvised materials and machi n
ing techn iques are suggested. and the text is written 
clea rl y and concisely . An excellent addition to you r 
si lence r bookshelf! Note: Home Workshop Silencers 
I is for entertainment and historical purposes on ly. 9 
x 12, softcover. illus .. 80 PP . S12.00 

LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY 
by Dr. Bruce Clayton 

Who will su rvive the nuclear war 
that many expe rts predict is com
ing? Life After Doomsday tells you 
how tO su rvive such a radioactive 
nightmare. Inc lu des eye-opening 
in format ion about shelte rs. food 

ISilliil•llllll• storage. home medical techniques. 
su rvival psychology. and she lter 

1 ••••••• defense. 8 'hx11, hardcover, charts. 
drawings, pho tos. 215 pp. 519.95 

POLICE GUIDE TO 
BOMB SEARCH TECHNIQUES 

by Frank Moyer 
No law enforcement or security organizat ion should 
be without this authoritat ive operational manual. 
Tells the law officer how to deat w ith everything from 
a telephoned bomb th reat to a post-explosion inci
dent investigation . Covers: Room /Building Search : 
Vehicle/ Aircraft Search : Bomb Scene Investigation: 
De's and DonTs For Suspected Bombs: and mucll 
more cri t ical information for any potential target o f a 
bombing. 8 1/:> x 11 , 200 pp .. softcover. i llus. 

S12.95 

HOW TO KILL V 
Once again , Minnery does not fail to fascinate with Volume Five of h is infamous 

series . The author combines so lid historical data with keen ly imaginat ive scenarios to 
c reate the most frighteningly " inte lli ge nt" book of 1980. Minnery grimly explains how 
a con tem pora ry terrorist need not be a sophisticated nuc lear ph ysicist to wreak 
rad ioact ive havoc with homemade atomic weapons. Detailed information on building 
the " Dragonfly," hand-held , magnetometer-sanitary rocket gun . Presents a provoca
ti ve lesso n in se lf-defense - against attack dogs. " Eye-opening " tact ics against night 
vision sniper equ ipment. Actual photographs of a " Fl y ing shotgun ," WW I gau ntlet 
dagger , SO E pen gun , mantraps , military c rossbows, and much , much morel 5 '12 X 8'!,, 
softcover, illus. 90 pp . Not Available in CANADA. Volume Five: $5.00 

Hot Off The Presses! 
RHODESIAN LEADER'S GUIDE 

The famed Selous Scouts rely on this handbook in 
their day-to-day dea lin g with the most feared guer
r illa terrorists in the wo rld . Previously restric ted to 
Rhodesian m ili tary personnel. thi s practica l Paladin 
reprint 1s a weal th of operational information . Packed 
with stra ightforward. concise instructions on field 
first aid . patrol and ambush planning , convoy ant i
am bush drills. and much more. Technical sections 
cover radio equipment. aircraft ID . naviga ti onal sta r
charts. and other life-sa ving field information . 4 1h x 6 . 
sof tc over. illus .. 55 pp. S6.00 

SLASH AND THRUST 
by John Sanchez 

Prese nts a complete, total ly 
practical knife fighter's traini ng 
prog ram. The author tells novice 
knife fighte rs how to train to be
come an expert! Covers: choosing 
the martial knife : test cu tting : car
rying methods: complete training 
program; guard and grip opposi
tion; slashi ng and th rusting: also 
using and throwing exotic edged 
weapons . 5 \1 x8 'h. 72 pp. $6.00 

PICTORIAL HISTORY 
OF U.S. SNIPING 
by Peter Senich 

Examines the development of U.S. sniping weapons 
and tac tics. from the Civil Wa r to the presen t. Peter 
Sen ich. author of the highly regarded Limited War 
Sniping , fol lows the U.S. sniper from the Civi l War 
battl efi eld at Chancellorsville to the jungles o f 
Viet nam , where the advanced XM-21 compiled a 
notable kill record. Hundreds of rare photos detail 
the weapons and men that helped deve lop the 
sni pin g art as we know it today. Includes tech nica l 
data for each weapon . 8'h x 11. illus .. 175 pp .. S19.95 

THE CRIMSON WEB OF TERROR 
by Robert Chapman 

Reveals the secret world of to
day's terro rists. Robert Chapman. 
a 27 year CIA veteran. draws heavi
ly from h is first- hand experiences 
in this dead ly field . He Jells how 
terrori sts operate, and w hy 80 per
cent of terrorist operations are 
very successful. A definit ive and 
up-to -date stu dy by a true authori
ty on cou nterterrorism . 5 112 x 8 1h. 
hardcover. 160 pp .. $12.95 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book 

Of Oirty Tricks 
An hilarious ove rview of the meth
ods people use to get eve n with big 
busi ness , government, and plain 
old enemies. More sophisticated 
and involved tr icks are included. as 
devised by CIA and Mafia 
members. and poli ti cal dirty trick
sters. Presents ove r 80 separate 
topics. S'h x 8 'h, 180 pp .. 
hardcover. $9.95 

TANG SOO DO 
The Way of the China Hand 

by Hank Murphy, 5th Dan 

Learn the exotic style of famed martial artis t/fil m star 
Chuck Norris . This fine addition to the Paladin mar
tia l arts bookshelf is profusely i llust rated wi th action 
ph otographs wh ich illus lrate the advanced tech
niques of Tang Sao Do. This p ractical manual also 
cove rs the philosophical background of Th e Way Of 
The Ch ina Hand. 5'h x 8 \1. 11 2 pp .. illus .. softcover. 

SB.00 

POL ICE TACTICS IN 
ARMED OPERATIONS 

by Colin Greenwood 
To give police and lawf ul ly armed 
,.,11 1zens a defini te tactical advan
tage 1n " firefight" situa t ions. Colin 
Greenwood has written this li fe 
saving manual. Loaded with no
nonsense. prac tical ad vice on 
weapons and equipmen t. fi rearms 
tra ining . ta ctics. and much more. 
8 ' x 11 , hardcover. tllus .. 320 pp . 

SURVIVAL POACHING 
Tells the su rviva list how to collect 
wild game u nde r any ci rcumstan
ces, using Indian secrets . Shows 
specific poac hing methods for 
deer, elk . bear, moose. beaver. 
mink . mu skrat. trout . sa lmo n , 
grouse. pheasant. d ucks, and 
dozens more . Includes detailed 
pla ns for many traps , snares. dead
falls , etc . Truly a fascinating and 
useful selection . S1h x 81h. 250 pp .. 
hardcover. i llus. $12.95 

$19.95 

NEW TITLES FROM 
THE ACTION LIBRARY: r----------------

1 1!!!J!!! PALADIN PBESS [• ,l'I~] • Special F orces Handbook. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8 .00 
• Silencers, Snipers & Assassins ... $17.95 
• Banger Handbook . . . $8.00 
• Deal The First Deadly Blow .... . . . . ... .. .. . . .. $12.95 
• Do Or Die .. $8.95 

Not Avallable In CANADA 
• How To Kill, Vols. I, II, m .& IV (Each Volume)SS.00 

The Set . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... $20.00 
• Shooting To Live . . . . . . .. $5.98 
• The Complete Book Of Knife Fighting . $12 .98 
• Underwater Demolition Tr~ Manual .. .. $ 9 .98 
• The Save Your Life Defense Handbook .. $8.95 
e OSS Sabotage And Demolition Manual. . $12.9S 
• Principles of Personal Defense . . .. .. $4.00 

DEAtER INQUIRIES INVITED 

NOVEMBER/BO 

I 1-=m. PO Box 1307-SF"l"I 

I Boulder,C0.80306 
I Phone (303) 443-7250 
I Please send me the following titles: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Bend U .00 
for latest 
CATALOG I 

I Please Include 18.00 for poetage and handling. 

NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I ADDBl!lSS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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All fond• oolleot•d wHI h• doootod to on Afghon "''"'"" :~ 'f :2 1-1' m~' \ IJ 

selected by the SOF staff. ~ 
These funds will be used to purchase arms, ammunition and , -............._ . , 

medical supplies depending on the specific need of the Afghan re- · ' 

No funds collected will be expended for salaries or administration . 
Donations are NOT tax deductible . 

sistance group receiving the funds. ' , \ 

Send your donation to: -.: ~ 

Afghan Freedom Fighters' Fund 
Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Copies of above poster 17"x22" available . Send $2.00 to : Afgha:Jf 
Poster, Soldier of Fortune Magazine, Boulder, CO 80306. 
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